
www.YangsFitnessCenter.com
5 Dundee Park • Andover

978.475.2020

$0 Joining
Fee

Offer Valid
thru 7/31/08

Recipient of:

Reader's Choice
Best Health Club

One more reason
to join us!

Thomas G. Leonard, D.D.S.

Jeffery L. Leonard, D.M.D.

LOrthodontics

eonard

Jeffrey L. Leonard, D.M.D.
Thomas G. Leonard, D.D.S.

Thomas G. Leonard, D.D.S.

Jeffery L. Leonard, D.M.D.

Jeffrey L. Leonard, D.M.D.
Thomas G. Leonard, D.D.S.

28 Chestnut St., Suite #8
Andover

978-470-3700

799 Turnpike St.
N. Andover

978-687-3500

• Children and Adults
• Clear/toothcolored braces
• Invisalign
• Flexible hours
• All Digital X-rays
• All Insurance Accepted

Comprehensive Eye Care for Adults & Children
Languages spoken: English, Spanish & Russian

Most Insurances Accepted

New England
Eye Specialists

See a Boston
Eye Specialist

without the drive
• 24 hour emergency care

• Botox®

• Adult & child exams
• Surgery

• Designer eyewear

451 Andover Street, Suite G-4
North Andover, MA • Phone: 978 682-4040
Londonderry, NH • Phone: 603 421-0095

Boston, MA • Phone: 617 742-0838

• Veneers • Invisalign®• Sedation Dentistry
• ZOOM 1 Hour Whitening• Lumineers

• Interest FREE Financing Available
• $1000 Off a complete Invisalign Treatment

305 N. Main Street • Andover MA 01810
978-475-9111

www.andoverdentistry.com
New Patients and Emergencies Welcome

FREE WHITENING FOR LIFE!!!
Get a complimentary whitening kit and custom trays with
completed new patient exam, cleaning, & x-rays. Then at

each 6 month dental cleaning you’ll receive additional
whitening gel to help keep your smile

bright for the rest of your life!
Exp.7/31/08

Exp.7/31/08

Richard Miller DMD
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BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

Construction cones won’t
be the only bumper crop on
Main Street this summer.
Andover’s farmers’ market
will return for a second sum-
mer beginning this Saturday,
July 12.

“It was the most-asked
question we had all winter.
People in town wanted to
know when the market is
opening,” said Elaine

Clements, executive director
of Andover Historical Society.
“People like the market scene

Farmers’ market opens Saturday
Back to the future

Elia Petros, of Andover, exam-
ines the freshness of a tomato
at Andover’s first farmers’ mar-
ket last year. The market is
returning to the Historical Soci-
ety on Saturday, July 12.

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

Apair of major building projects and a
likely 20-year tax hike to pay for them —
could be in Andover’s short-term plans.

With Bancroft Elementary School targeted
for either major renovation or replacement, the
town has formed a seven-member school build-
ing committee to work with the state in deter-

mining the future of the high-maintenance facil-
ity.

And on July 14, Andover Fire Chief Michael
Mansfield is expected to ask selectmen to form
a five-member building committee to study re-
placing the Ballardvale Fire Station at the inter-
section of Andover Street and Clark Road.

The two building committees could lay the
groundwork this summer for projects that
would likely be funded through Proposition 2

1/2 debt exclusions — which would temporarily
raise property taxes above the rate normally al-
lowed under the state law, to pay for the speci-
fied projects.

When, and in what order the multi-million-
dollar projects are completed remains to be
seen.

Town officials have also identified the con-

Time for new school and fire station?

CECI GUILLEN/Staff photo

Lt. Scott Gibson stands by the Ballardvale Fire Station which only has room for one truck and one boat. Its fire truck, smaller in length and height than
most, had to be custom made for the station, which the chief wants replaced.

DECISIONS AWAIT

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

A task force will recommend that selectmen move the
town yard to Campanelli Drive, on land next to the
Greater Lawrence Technical School.

Located just off River Road, a privately-owned site has
been identified by the six-member Town Yard Task Force
as the unanimous choice for a new town yard location,
said the task force chairman.

Used for road sand and salt storage and vehicle and
equipment maintenance,
Andover’s current town
yard on Lewis Street is
considered by many peo-
ple to be both inadequate
and a waste of prime land,
given its close proximity
to the town’s downtown
business district.

Task force members
will recommend on July
14 that selectmen simulta-
neously draw up detailed
plans for a new town yard
on Campanelli Drive,
while also soliciting pri-
vate parties interested in developing the current Lewis
Street sight into a mixed-use development.

Such efforts could culminate at the spring 2009 Town
Meeting, according to task force chairman Hooks John-
ston.

“Whatever comes out of this process, there may be
votes for Town Meeting,” said Johnston. “There may be a
contract to be approved, there may be funding that needs
to be agreed to. Whatever it is, we’re going to aim for
then.”

The Campanelli Drive site was one of two parcels still
under consideration by the task force this spring.

The other location, town-owned land adjacent to the for-
mer Ledge Road landfill, was considered undesirable for
town yard use by task force members due to its proximi-
ty to residential development along Greenwood Road. Po-
tentially having to build on or near a capped landfill also
posed significant engineering challenges, Johnston said.

“We were very reluctant to put it on the landfill,” said

Go north,
town yard
Group to recommend
location near tech school

DESIRED TOWN
YARD SPECS

Seven acres of total area
40,000 square feet for vehicles
25,000 square feet for a shop
and garage
12,000 square feet for salt and
sand storage
5,000 square feet for adminis-
tration

BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

A natural gas burning power
plant proposed to be built on the
Billerica/Tewksbury town line,
would produce emissions from
its 80-foot smoke stacks that
would waft over Tewksbury, in-
to parts of Andover.

But the Andover health direc-
tor says he is not bothered by
the level of pollutants. 

“Residents should know
about it, but the people who get

paid (to study the effects), and
this is their profession, seem to
indicate that it’s not a prob-
lem,” Andover Health Director
Tom Carbone said. “I’m not too
concerned about it at the mo-
ment, based on what I’ve seen.”

The Billerica Energy Center,
the proposed power plant, is in
the planning stages to be built
at 134 Billerica Ave. in North
Billerica, not far from Route 495.
It would operate only during

Officials at ease with
proposed power plant

Reported low level of pollutants would
waft into Andover

Courtesy image

A drift map of a proposed power plant on
the Billerica/Tewksbury town line shows
how some emissions (particulate matter)
would waft from the plant over Tewks-
bury, into Andover, in the upper right. 

Please see YARD, Page 2Please see DECISIONS, Page 4

Please see MARKET, Page 2
Please see PLANT, Page 2
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Johnston. “It would be prohibi-
tively expensive and, environ-
mentally, we didn’t know if we
could do it.”

Though the Campanelli Drive
parcel meets all of the task force’s
criteria for a new town yard loca-
tion, Andover Planning Director
Paul Materazzo did not rule out a
new proposal potentially being
considered in the coming
months.

“If they meet all the criteria,
there’s nothing stopping us from
looking at that site as well,” said
Materazzo, noting that the devel-
opment of detailed plans for a
new town yard could attract
fresh interest from private land
owners.

Owned by the Burlington-

based Gutierrez Co., the Campan-
elli Drive parcel also holds the po-
tential for a public-private part-
nership that could save the town
on construction costs, Johnston
said.

Earlier this year, task force
members announced that the
Gutierrez Co. had expressed in-
terest in leasing a portion of their
15-acre property long-term to the
town for use as its new town yard
location.

A call to a project manager at
Gutierrez Co. this week seeking
comment for this story was not
returned.

Johnston said the portion of
the Campanelli Drive parcel po-
tentially used for a new town
yard site would be further away
from homes than the town-
owned Ledge Road parcel.

The land on Campanelli Drive
has been approved for industrial
use by town regulatory boards
and is strategically located near
Interstate 93, Johnston said.

“It’s on a main road,” said
Johnston. “You can get on the
highway, you can get on River
Road itself.”

Materazzo said task force
members will also recommend
that selectmen keep the six-mem-
ber group of residents intact as
the effort to relocate the town
yard continues.

Selectmen Chairman Ted Te-
ichert said the board may discuss
the task force’s recommendation
further before voting.

“It’s been a long-time coming,
getting this done,” said Teichert.
“Hopefully we can get this going.
It has to be done.”

Johnston also expressed en-
thusiasm over the task force’s
recommendation to relocate the
town yard.

“This is unfinished business
from when I was on the Planning
Board 10 years ago,” said John-
ston. “I’m delighted to have an-
other chance to promote its oc-
currence.”

Call Marshall Leinson
15 Central Street, Andover, Massachusetts 01810
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and seeing neighbors.”
The market and its fresh, local

produce will be open on Saturday
afternoons through Oct. 11, from
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Andover
Historical Society, 97 Main St.

Clements is expecting a second
banner year as last year’s inau-
gural farmers’ market was very
popular. More than 300 people at-
tending its opening day. 

“There’s a growing interest in
healthy living and knowing exact-
ly where your food is coming
from,” Clements said. “It’s anoth-
er reason why these markets are
so popular.”

It also offers a chance to step
back in time, which members of
the Andover Historical Society al-
ways enjoy. 

“The Blanchard home was once

a small farm. They had so many
people living here who needed to
be fed. The livestock were housed
in the barn,” she said the Amos
Blanchard House, now home to
the Historical Society.

Come Saturday, the barn will go
contemporary as it will house kid-
friendly activities such as face-
painting. 

Clements said research shows

that food shopping on market day
was a big deal in the old days.
She’s said she’s hoping lots of res-

idents check out today’s down-
town market and feel the same ex-
citement.

■ Continued from Page 1

peak times of energy use and would burn
diesel fuel as a backup.

A recent study by Environmental
Health and Engineering Inc., a firm re-
tained by Billerica and paid by the plant’s
developer, DG Clean Power, LLC of
Thornton, N.H., to study the proposal, not-
ed that prevailing winds blow northeast
from the power plant’s proposed location,
bringing some emissions to Andover air-
space.

The plant’s emissions would include ni-
trogen dioxide and particulate matter,
both of which are “believed to be harmful
to people at certain levels of exposure,”
said David MacIntosh, principal scientist
with EH&E. But the plant would emit low
levels of the pollutants, in accordance
with existing environmental laws, he said.

“The proposed plant will release some
of these pollutants, but as far away as An-
dover is, (the levels) are expected to be ex-
tremely low,” he said. “We find that the
plant, if operated in accordance with its
stated plans, will comply with state stan-
dards in Billerica and every surrounding
area.”

MacIntosh was one of three experts to
study the plant’s effects and write the re-
port. The study, which was presented to
Billerica selectmen, stated the plant’s
emissions would be equivalent to the ex-
posure of fumes from traffic or using a

natural gas oven or stove in your home.
Andover residents would not be able to

see, smell or hear the power plant, once
operational, he said.

Andover officials react
Carbone studied the report by EH&E.
“The dispersion (of emissions) would

bring it into Andover, without question.
EH&E feels that there aren’t going to be a
lot of air quality issues. That company
was paid for with money by the power
plant people, but was selected by the town
as an independent third party,” said Car-
bone. “I think that it looks pretty good. Ac-
cording to the review, it’s going to meet
the standards set forth by the state for air
quality. (EH&E) has also requested some
guidelines, such as less operating hours. If
they follow those recommendations, it
doesn’t look like a bad thing, not for An-
dover anyway.”

Ted Teichert, chairman of the Andover
selectmen, said he hadn’t heard of the pro-
posed Billerica power plant. The select-
men haven’t talked about it at meetings,
he said, and haven’t received any com-
ments from residents.

Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski said
the only involvement Andover town offi-
cials could have in the power plant’s ap-
proval process would be to send a letter
from the Andover selectmen to the boards
in Billerica.

Stapczynski was involved in 2000, when
Baltimore-based Nickel Hill Energies

wanted to build a 750-megawatt, natural
gas-fueled plant off Route 110 in east Dra-
cut, about a mile from Andover. Town res-
idents approved $195,000 in 2000 and 2001
to help oppose that effort. That plant,
which raised concerns among some resi-
dents about emissions drifting into An-
dover, was never built.

“I can’t speak for the town,” Stapczyns-
ki said, “but natural gas is clean burning ...
(emissions are) very minor compared to
coal or diesel. This country is in an energy
crisis, a huge crisis. I haven’t seen the da-
ta (the report by EH&E), but personally I
burn gas in my house.”

Community-based opposition
It is unclear how soon the power plant

would be built. The plant’s developer, DG
Clean Power, is in the middle of the per-
mitting process with the state Energy Fa-
cilities Siting Board. If the plant was ap-
proved by the EFSB, it would also have to
seek approval and permits from several
boards in Billerica, including that town’s
conservation commission, planning board
and the zoning board of appeals.

“It could take years, or it could take a
year,” said Paige Impink, a Tewksbury
mother of three and founding member of
Billericapowerplant.org, a neighborhood-
based group in opposition to the power
plant. She lives near the proposed site.

Even though the plant will operate with-
in environmental guidelines, as EH&E

stated in its study, the emissions would
still have ill health effects for people living
around the plant, she said.

Ellen Foley, spokesperson for ISO New
England, a regional transmission organi-
zation that operates the power grid for
New England said in New England, con-
sumer demand for electricity is growing
1.2 percent per year. To keep up with con-
sumer demand, roughly 400 megawatts —
the equivalent size of one power plant —
needs to be added to the grid each year,
she said.

PLANT: Developer in the middle of permitting process
THE BILLERICA ENERGY CENTER

� Natural gas burning power plant, proposed to be built at 134 Billerica Ave., on the
Billerica/Tewksbury town line
� The facility would operate only during peak times of energy use and would burn diesel fuel as a
backup
� 348 megawatt facility — Massachusetts’ 13th largest of 154 power plants in the state
� The plant will be unmanned, and is designed to be brought online, remotely, at times of peak de-
mand by ISO New England
� Would operate on a 13.8-acre site, with eight engine turbine blocks and 80 foot smoke stacks
� Emissions include oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, particulate matter, sulfur dioxide and
carbon dioxide
Source: Environmental Health and Engineering, Inc., DG Clean Power, LLC and www.billericapower-
plant.org

WHERE TO GO FOR MORE
INFORMATION

� The Billerica town Web site lists all of the re-
ports by Environmental Health and Engineer-
ing, Inc. on the proposed power plant’s health
and environmental effects. Go to www.town.bil-
lerica.ma.us (scroll down to the bottom of the
page and click on the “DG Power Plant Informa-
tion”)
� www.billericapowerplant.org is a community-
based group in opposition to the plant
� Plant details and more information about
the plant’s developer, DG Clean Power, LLC,
available at
www.dgcleanpower.com/Billerica.htm

MARKET: Clements is expecting a banner year
WHO WILL BE

THERE?
Brox Farm of Dracut
Boston Hill Farm of North Andover
Saja Organic Farm of Dracut
Swissbakers of Reading
Sassy River Sauces of Billerica
Greenest Bean Coffee of Bedford

ANDOVER FARMERS MARKET
Opening day
� Market opens Saturday, July 12 at 12:30 p.m.
� Live music of the Gas Light Era (1890-1920) at 1 p.m. with musical group John
Root
Summer schedule
� Saturdays, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
� July 12 - Oct. 11
� Lawn of Andover Historical Society, 97 Main St.
� Info: 978 475-2236
Kick-off party
Friday, July 11, 7 to 10 p.m., Andover Historical Society, 97 Main St.
Wine tasting provided by Alfalfa Winery of Topsfield
Food by Whole Foods
Music by fiddler Julia Kwolyk of Andover
$20 per person

YARD: Task force 
likes River Road site
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The Treble Chorus of New
England, based in
Andover/North Andover, will
host the Maryland State Boy-
choir, for a concert on Sunday,
July 13, at 7:30 p.m. The con-
cert will be held at West
Parish Church, 129 Reserva-
tion Road, Andover. The per-
formance will showcase the
MSB Tour Choir, and will take
place as part of their two-week

summer tour, which will take
the choir throughout New
England and Nova Scotia. The
concert program will include
classical and contemporary
choral works, both sacred and
secular. The program also in-
cludes spirituals, hymns,
gospel and popular music.
This concert is free and open
to the public.  For more infor-
mation, call 978-837-5462. 

Members of the Andover Knights
of Columbus Council 1078 are col-
lecting supplies and funds to send to
soldiers in Iraq. Items include pre-
paid phone cards, protein bars,
packets of powdered orange
Gatorade, beef jerky, Slim Jims, in-
stant flavored coffee, sunflower
seeds, nuts, sun block, dental floss,
ChapStick and batteries. Baskets
are located in the back of the church,
St. Augustine School, 26 Central St.,
Andover, and the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 10 Brook St.

The Essex County Communi-
ty Foundation has announced
the distribution of the Greater
Lawrence Summer Fund grants
totaling $250,000.  The Greater
Lawrence Summer Fund grants
support summer programs for
inner-city youth from the
Greater Lawrence communities
of  Andover,  Lawrence,
Methuen and North Andover.
This year more than 10,000 dis-
advantaged school-age children

will benefit from the summer
programs.

The GLSF was developed in part
to respond to community needs for
quality summer programs for
school-age youth in Greater
Lawrence.  Through the funded
programs, young people have the
opportunity for skill development,
personal growth and exposure to
new experiences.  Forty-nine
donors including foundations,
banks, local businesses and indi-

viduals contributed to the 2008
fund.

Grant recipients Include: Asian
Center of Merrimack Valley, Es-
sex Art Center, Groundwork
Lawrence, Methuen Arlington
Neighborhood Inc., North An-
dover Historical Society, St.
Ann’s Home and Windrush
Farms.

For more information on the Es-
sex County Community Founda-
tion, visit www.eccf.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 10

Council on Aging, School Adminis-
tration Building, third-floor con-
ference room, 8 a.m.

Zoning Board of Appeals regular
meeting, Memorial Hall Library,
the hall, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 12

Zoning Board of Appeals delibera-
tion meeting, Memorial Hall Li-
brary, the hall, 9 a.m.

MONDAY, JULY 14

Main Street Committee, Memorial
Hall Library, the hall, 6:30 p.m.

Board of Selectmen, Town Offices,
36 Bartlet St., third-floor confer-
ence room, 7 p.m.

Housing Partnership Committee,

Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., sec-
ond-floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Cultural Council meeting CAN-
CELED (was at 7:30 p.m.)

TUESDAY, JULY 15

Conservation Commission, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor
conference room, 7:45 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

Main Street Committee, Town Of-
fices, 36 Bartlet St., second-floor
conference room, noon

TUESDAY, JULY 22

Planning Board, Town Offices, 36
Bartlet St., third-floor conference
room, 7:30 p.m.

In Brief
QUOTE, UNQUOTE ...

They are in the same position as me;
they are riding because they are sur-
vivors or they are riding for someone
else.

— Brian Hussey, a cancer survivor
who two years ago couldn’t get out of bed,
but on Saturday will ride into Fenway
Park to promote the Pan-Massachusetts
Challenge, on his fellow riders in the
fundraising event for cancer research.
Story, page 12.

They just have a lot more resources and flexibility and expe-
rience as a whole. Their investment performance in the long
term is outstanding, in my opinion.

— Retirement Administrator Elena Kothman on the state
pension investment plan that the town now uses. Story, page 12.

It’s definitely a dance-heavy show,
an over-the-top musical.

— Corey Desjardins on North Shore
Music Theatre’s Bye Bye Birdie, in
which he will perform. Story in Arts,
page 15.

File photo

THEN: A postcard from 1924 of the corner of Salem and Main streets looking northeast shows Phillips
Academy buildings that have since been torn down. From left are Stone Chapel (1876-1931), Seminary Row
and Brechin Hall (1866-1929).

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

NOW: Three of the buildings pictured in the postcard are missing from the corner of South and Main
streets today.

PA ST & PR E S E N T

■ NEWS CALENDAR

Tribute night for 
former manager 

On Friday, July 11, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Memorial Hall Library,
there will be a tribute to Ken-
neth Mahony, the former town
manager of Andover. The public
is welcome. Mahony’s widow,
Gratia Mahony, has said a num-
ber of Ken Mahony’s family
from the Midwest will be pre-
sent, according to former com-
munity services librarian Nor-
ma Gammon. 

Communicate with
loved ones overseas

The Merrimack Valley chap-
ter of the Red Cross serves as a
means for families to be in com-
munication with a loved one
who is deployed with the
armed forces when there is a
crisis at home. In addition, the
chapter has partnered with the
Northeast Veterans Outreach
Center in Haverhill to create
the Military Family Support
Group, which helps families
deal with the challenges of hav-
ing a loved one serving in the
military during this time of con-
flict. For more information, call
978-372-6871 or visit 
www.arcmv.org.

Museum teachers
needed

Andover Historical Society
is seeking volunteer museum
teachers who are responsible,
friendly, flexible people with
an interest or background in
history, child care, education,
and public speaking. As volun-
teer museum teachers, partici-
pants will teach various pro-
grams to local school children
on topics ranging from cook-
ing, printing, firefighting, and
store keeping. Openings for
volunteers begin in Septem-
ber. For information, call
Sarah Sycz at 978-475-2236 or e-
mail ssycz@yahoo.com.

Summer Fund grants are distributedDonations for
troops welcome

Maryland State Boychoir 
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Fine Jewelers ~ Gemologist

•  Largest In-Stock Inventory
•  All Sizes, Fancy Colors & Shapes
•  NY Prices ~ GIA Certs!
•  Creating Unique & Custom Designs

ESTATE PLANNING

ONE ELM SQ., ANDOVER, MA
Peter J. Caruso, Esq. Peter J. Caruso, II, Esq.

(978) 475-2200
www.carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
“Your Family Lawyer”

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

LAW OFFICES

170 Main St., No. Reading, MA
OVER 40 YEARS

978-664-5475
978-658-8462

Licensed • Insured • Registered #101024
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WINDOWS
& DOORS

Replacement
Windows

Free Delivery -Now Serving Dinner Plates

Andover’s Finest for Italian
Style “Thin Crust” Pizza

Andover’s Finest for Italian

HOURS
MON. 11–9

TUES.–SAT. 11–10
195A Andover St., Andover, MA 

978-474-4400

$1.00 OFF
Any LARGE PIZZA

with   this ad

SHED Springboard to Kindergarten
“Where learning and Curiosity Meet

Fun and Adventure!
SHED Inc: Meeting your child’s
developmental needs for 25 years!

Kindergarten Readiness/enrichment program for
children who turn 5 yrs. old in June - November.
Does your child need another year before going
to Kindergarten…or just miss the cut-off date of
September 1st?

What are you waiting for?
Give us a call at 978-623-8460 for information.
Limited space still available for September!
Located on beautiful Phillips Academy campus!

2 Elm Square, Andover, MA 978.470.0300 www.dresscodestyle.com

designer style.
boutique chic.

Diane von Furstenberg Three dots Anlo Autumn Cashmere Gerard Yosca Seven for all Mankind
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Sale
Blow Out! End of Season Sale

20 - 75% off • In Progress!

at
The Mall at Rockingham Park

Lower Level Across From Photo Studio

Repair  Palace

(603) 894-5254

WATCH 
BATTERIES
Installed

FREE!
$550*

Each
Installed By Watch Technicians

* Lithium, High Grade & Screw Backs Slightly Higher

Paula Daher

359 North Main Street
Andover, MA • 978.475.4970

www.DaherInteriorDesign.com

* SPACE AND FLOOR PLANNING
* KITCHEN AND BATH DESIGN
* WINDOW TREATMENTS

smile whitening services
New Patient Invitation...

JOHN HAGIGEORGES, DMD
5 South Central Street, Bradford, MA 

978-372-8588  
WWW.SMILEEXCELLENCE.NET

Complimentary
Smile Whitening

(a $350 value)
for each new patient exam, 

routine cleaning & full mouth x-rays. 
Offer expires 8/30/08

Yang's • 5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020
www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

YOGA
Mornings,

Evenings &

Weekends
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■ Continued from Page 1

struction of a new town yard as a
priority in future years.

“It’s one of those tough ques-
tions,” said Selectman Chairman
Ted Teichert. “Like we always
say, ‘When is there a good time?’
You can’t always do everything at
once.”

For several months, school offi-
cials have been working with the
Massachusetts School Building
Authority — which controls state
funding for school building pro-
jects — to find a long-term solu-

tion at Bancroft Elementary, a
wooden-framed school built in the
1960s.

Earlier this year, Town Meeting
appropriated $300,000 for a feasi-
bility study to look into replacing
the school. On July 7, town offi-
cials sent the MSBA an official list
of its school building committee
members — the next step in the
state process. School building
committee members include
chairman Mark Johnson, Tom
Deso, Joseph Riley, Bancroft In-
terim Principal Francine Gold-
stein, Superintendent Claudia
Bach, School Committee member
Tony James and  Plant & Facili-
ties Director Joe Piantedosi.

School Committee member
Arthur Barber said he expected
the next significant step to be re-
ceiving official word from the MS-
BA that Bancroft should be re-
placed rather than renovated.

“I think the ultimate goal is to
replace that facility, not to spend
additional moneys to institute re-
pairs,” said Barber. “The facility
is certainly safe right now, but be-

cause of its design and the
method in which it was construct-
ed ... I don’t think there’s a long-
term future for that facility.”

Mansfield said he will present
his department’s five-year strate-
gic plan to selectmen at the
board’s Monday, July 14 meeting,
a plan that will include specifics
about putting together a building
committee this summer to study
the replacement of the Ballard-
vale Fire Station and parcels
where a new station could be
built.

Mansfield said the replacement
of Ballardvale substation was
identified in the town’s 1984 mas-
ter plan and as recently as 2007

was identified as inadequate in a
comprehensive assessment of An-
dover’s fire department.

“It’s been delayed and delayed
and delayed for a long time now,”
said Mansfield.

Mansfield said the substation
was built when Andover firefight-
ers used horse-drawn steam en-
gines. 

Now custom-sized fire trucks
are required to fit into the sta-
tion’s small garage, he said. Mans-
field said a new substation would
house an ambulance and reserve
fire-response equipment.

“We’re talking a station that’s
modest in size but also fits the
current and future needs of the
organization as the town contin-
ues to grow and we are required
to provide more service to the
community,” said Mansfield.

If selectmen give his depart-
ment initial approval, Mansfield
said a six-figure appropriation for
preliminary design work could be
requested as soon as 2009 Town
Meeting.

“I don’t think anything is out of
the realm of possibility at this
point,” said Mansfield.

Mansfield also admitted such a
process could take years to com-
plete.

“Some of the obstacles are go-
ing to be, certainly, the anticipat-
ed budget deficit that the town
may be facing in fiscal year 2010,”
Mansfield said. “There could be
the lack of interest by the towns-
people at Town Meeting to bond
this type of project. And certainly
there are other projects that are

being looked at within the town
that may preclude this going for-
ward this year, such as the new
town yard and the new school.”

Town Manager Buzz Stapczyn-
ski told selectmen on June 23 that
“serious planning money” would
likely be requested for the Ban-
croft project at Town Meeting
next spring.

Construction money funded
through a debt exclusion of
Proposition 2 1/2 would likely fol-
low at Town Meeting in 2010, he
said.

Now is the time to set the
town’s goals for fiscal year 2010
and beyond, according to Select-
man Alex Vispoli.

“You’ve got three big infra-

structure items out there that
have to be dealt with,” said Vis-
poli, noting Bancroft, the pro-
posed Ballardvale fire station re-
placement, and the potential relo-
cation of the town yard. “I think
they all have to be prioritized.”

Neither Mansfield nor members
of the School Committee would
estimate the potential costs of re-
placing the school or the fire sta-
tion.

“The financial impact on any of
these projects, it’s too early to
know what they are,” said School
Committee Member Deb Silber-
stein. “Clearly, it would likely be a
debt exclusion that would be
used.”

B U S I N E S S  C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover 

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop 
• Modern Dance 
• Stretch N' Tone 
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children 
and Adults

Summer programs available
14 Park Street, Andover 

978-475-5919

“Play More
Cook Less!”

Order Online
24 hours a day

978-475-2991 • 22 Andover Street
dinnerbydish.com

• Prepared Meals • Appetizers 
• Catering • Desserts • Wine

P.O. Box 5194   Andover, MA 01810
E-mail  andovercoach@comcast.net

Office 603-893-0075
Toll Free 1-877-557-6527

Professional Car Service
Airports & Special Events

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432

Shawsheen Square   978-475-7474
• ALL SPORTS • 
TEAM SUPPLIES

Hours: 10-6 Daily; Sat. 9-5

ANDOVER
HOCKEY SHOP

a u

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr. 
Master Technician: 
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 3000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information
978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

$100 OFF
Skid

School

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

TATA Designs

TATA Designs is offering a
“free” in home consult for 

the months of June and July

call now for an appointment
and also receive 10% off any
“custom order” of draperies.

63 Park Street, Suite 10
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-4566

www.seatingbydesign.com

SUMMER SPECIAL!!SUMMER SPECIAL!!

I Dream of
Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes 
and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

Andover’s ORIGINAL
Summer Enrichment Program

For Children Ages 3-12

Now in our 28th year!

July 7-25, 2008
MORE NEW COURSES
THAN EVER BEFORE

Now Planning 2008

BROCHURE, REGISTRATION 
or INFORMATION: 978-475-1422

FAX: 978-475-1422
www.kaleidoscopekids.com

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
• SUSHI & SASHIMI • KOREAN & JAPANESE CUISINE 

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence
978-689-4047

Parking Lot Available

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence

978-689-4047
Parking Lot Available

Spend $50 or more
and receive $5.00 off

offer cannot be combined

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000

204 Andover St. 2nd Floor
Andover, Massachusetts

978-289-4155
www.kismetwellness.com

$10 off any kids program,
spa treatment, or membership.

Yoga Kickboxing Spa Services
Onsite Babysitting Kismet Kids

Kismet, a premier wellness center
located in Andover, offers a variety of

programs and classes to the community.

Kismet, Andover’s premier wellness center, offers a unique blend of
programs for adults and children that allow parents to accomplish their
wellness goals, while teaching children the importance of a healthy
lifestyle. Kismet Kids includes yoga, karate, kickboxing, and art activities
through a number of different programs, including workshops, session-
based classes, and summer day camps. Kismet Kids offers onsite
babysitting and hosts birthday parties and movie nights. 

Kismet’s Summer Program includes daily 90-minute workshops from
July 7 – July 25. Parents can enjoy a yoga class or spa treatment, while
their little ones enjoy a blend of yoga and martial arts accompanied by a
daily art activity. Kismet’s summer day camps integrate yoga, martial arts,
and art and are centered around a weekly theme that allows children to
explore the world around them: 
•   July 28 – August 1 – Under the Sea 
•   August 4 – August 8 – It’s Not Easy Being Green 
•   August 11 – August 15 – The Sun, the Moon, & the Stars 
•   August 18 – August 22 – International Festival 

Note: This camp must comply with regulations for the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (105 CMR 430.000) and be
licensed by the Andover Board of Health. 

Kismet Kids Yoga offers classes for every age group, from early
infancy through adolescence. At the core of the program is the belief that
yoga should be introduced to children through fun and games. The result
is that children build strength and flexibility that enhance their

performance in other activities and athletic programs, while learning
techniques for dealing with stress and developing an appreciation for a
healthy lifestyle. 

Kismet Martial Academy allows children to enjoy the physical benefits
of martial arts while learning discipline, self control, and respect through
programs based on character development. Programs for all ages
accompany children as they progress developmentally. Goals are set for
children to reach higher ranks, based on the acquisition of physical skills
and the completion of a character-development goal. Tweens kickboxing
classes are offered in a fun, upbeat class that allows girls to build
strength and flexibility that can complement and improve their
performance in other activities. 

Kismet Kids Art is designed to stimulate imagination, while
providing a creative outlet for children to experiment with various
forms of art, including painting, sculpting, jewelry making, drawing
and more. Art is introduced to pre-school children through
engaging activities that allow them to develop an appreciation for
creating and viewing art. The art program offers classes for all ages
- tots to teens. 
Stop by the Kismet Kids Open House on Saturday, July 12 from
3-6 p.m. to learn more about our programs.

Kismet Wellness Center – 204 Andover Street, 2nd Floor,
Andover, MA – 978-289-4155

SAVE $2.00
When you fill your propane tank at

Expires September 1, 2008

43 River Road
Andover, MA 01810
(Exit 45 off of Route 93)

Phone: (978) 688-4099

www.doylelumber.com

Complete Car Care Service

The aligner computer uses
this information to calculate
your car’s current alignment
measurements.

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

with tire rotation

BRAKE
SPECIAL

★★SPECIAL★★

$59

www.broadwaytire-auto.com
456 N. Broadway, Rte. 28 Lawrence, MA

(978) 682-0000

CCOOUUPPOONN

$7900
PLUS TAX

PER AXLE
Includes Pads,Turn Drums
or Rotors, Inspect Lines &

Calipers, Fill Fluid.
Includes installation

(Most Cars)

Free
Valve Stem

Check

DECISIONS: Fire station was built during the steam engine era
Lt. Scott Gibson has to duck to get around the basement of the Ballardvale Fire Station. The building was ini-
tially built to house horses and horse-drawn fire wagons.

CECI GUILLEN/Staff photos

The Ballardvale Fire Station located at the intersection of Clark Road and Andover Street can only house
three firefighters per shift.

A new substation would

house an ambulance and

reserve fire-response

equipment.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Bancroft Elementary School interim Principal Francine Goldstein experi-
enced school construction as principal of a Lynnfield school. She could
see a project again at Bancroft.
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Enjoy a great dinner
before the show!

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

RESTAURANT & TAVERN

MUSIC STARTS 
8 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

9 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAYS

(Thur)- JULY 10 La Soule Fountaine
(Fri)- JULY 11 River City Band
(Sat)- JULY 12 Blues Your Daddy
(Thur)- JULY 17 Jumpstreet Trio
(Fri)- JULY 18 White Lightning
(Sat)- JULY 19 Acme Trio

“LIVE MUSIC”
JUNE 2008

Carpentry
Gutter Cleaning

Shelving • Recaulk Tubs
Painting Interior & Exterior

Garage & Basement
Organization

Furniture Arrangement
Glass & Screen Repair

Window Sill Replacement
& so much more!

Home Repair • Odd Jobs • General Maintenance

Andover
978-474-4141

Bonded & Insured

Home Repair • Odd Jobs • General Maintenance

On time. Done right

For all your home repairs.
www.mrhandyman.com

Now Serving

The Andovers

Richard Karn - TV Star & “Home Improvement Guru”

B U S I N E S S  C O N N E C T I O N

ANDOVER 
PLUMBING & HEATING
We Feature KOHLER Elegance

and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

978-475-5121 978-685-8383
978-689-9515

P. O. Box 262, Andover
Lic. No. 9983

Find Us Fast In The
BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES 

Repairs &
Remodeling

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN
Chinese, Polynesian and

Mandarin Cuisines
FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT
OPEN

7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

Est. 1975
Interior  & Exterior

Painting
Wallpapering

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

grand opening special!
$99

two 55 minute full body massages

$149
two 80 minute full body massages

gift certificates available

978-475-2266
209 north main street

shawsheen plaza

offer good through december 31, 2007

®

who says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?

open seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

ca l l 978 . 475 .2266 f o r an

appo in tmen t t oday !

ANNIE’S NANNIES
A Domestic Services Agency

Catering To The Andover Community
Full Time / Part Time / Permanent / Temporary

E-Mail:  sueac7@yahoo•com
No. Andover     978-683-6081

Creative Landscaping – Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

Shawsheen
Village
Liquors

2-4 Poor Street
Andover

978-475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

G l o r y
R e s t a u r a n t  

978.475.4811

The Patio is 
now open for
cocktails and 

dinner!
GLORYRESTAURANT.COM

For reservations call

19 Essex St.
Andover, MA

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

To Place Your 
Ad Here, 

Please Call
978-475-7000

Since 1983 Andover Auto School has provided teens
and other new drivers with superior skills in preparing
them for their driver's license.

"As part of our continued commitment to safety, we
are pleased to announce that Andover Auto School is
the only driving school in Greater Lawrence to receive
the endorsement of the Stevens Advanced Driver
Training School. As featured many times in the Boston
Globe and Channel 5's Chronicle, Skid School is a pro-
gram designed to give student drivers the coaching and
practice in the critical skills necessary for accident avoid-
ance and emergency situations. Students say it's a blast.

Parents say it's the best gift they could give their teens."
Sign up with Andover Auto School for one of their

Driver's Education Programs and receive a total of
$100.00 off the cost of tuition for skid school.

Classes are held at 89 Main St., North Andover High
School, Phillips Academy, and the YMCA.

Watch for upcoming seminars.
For enrollment or information telephone them at

978-470-2060 or visit their website at
www.AndoverAuto.com Andover Auto School is
located at 89 Main St., in the Olde Andover Village.
They are opened seven days a week.

Andover Auto School
“Serving the Andover’s since 1983”

127 Main Street
Andover

Tel (978) 475-2252
Fax (978) 475-7138

Toll Free (877) 475-2252

22 Holyoke Street
Cambridge

Tel (617) 876-4900
Fax (617) 876-3789

SUMMER SALE 
DISCOUNTS OF 25% TO 50% ON THE FINEST FALL,
SPRING, OR SUMMER CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES

FOR BOYS, MEN, AND LADIES. 
ALL MEN’S SCOTTISH CASHMERE SWEATERS 1/2 PRICE

OUR SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.theandovershop.com
A nominal alteration charge may apply on sale items.

CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST

PETE’S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

978-470-3160

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WE WILL TRY TO MEET OR
BEAT ANYONE’S PRICE FOR

SLICE SEEDING, IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS, TREE REMOVAL

AND STUMP GRINDING,
WALKWAYS, WALLS, PATIOS

AND ALL YOUR 
LANDSCAPING NEEDS

16 Years
Experience

Free 
Estimates

■ POLICE LOG

ARRESTS

Tuesday, July 1 — At 2:47 p.m., Frederick
Dabbraccio, 46, of 41 Highland Mountain Road,
Northfield, N.H., was arrested and charged
with operating a motor vehicle with a sus-
pended license and on a warrant for a sus-
pended license and abuse prevention order.

Wednesday, July 2 — At 3:54 a.m., Felipe
Cruz, 23, of 70 Union St., Methuen, was arrest-
ed and charged with a stop sign violation, op-
erating a motor vehicle with a suspended li-
cense, and possession of a Class D substance.

At 12:05 p.m., David Comparone, 49, of 14
Sparkle Drive, Lawrence, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor vehicle with a
suspended license, a revoked registration, an
uninsured motor vehicle/trailer, and on a war-
rant for unlicensed operation.

Thursday, July 3 — At 10:06 a.m., Marc Mail-
lett, 49, of 14 Hancock St., Stoneham, was ar-
rested and charged on a warrant for a sus-
pended registration.

At 5:17 p.m., Constantine Zinzopoulas Jr., 43,
of 28 High St., was arrested and charged on a
warrant for larceny over $250.

At 9:15 p.m., Alfio Lofaro, 39, of 1 Roberta
Lane, Lawrence, was arrested and charged
with a revoked license for an OUI conviction,
operating a motor vehicle with a suspended li-
cense, and the fourth offense of operating un-
der the influence of liquor.

Saturday, July 5 — At 7:53 p.m., Pablo
Delacruz, 40, of 329 Haverhill St., Lawrence,
was arrested and charged on a warrant for
trespassing.

Sunday, July 6 — At 4:34 a.m., James Foley,
61, of 35 Romano Court, East Greenwich, R.I.,
was arrested and charged with a second of-
fense of operating under the influence of
liquor.

Monday, July 7 — At 12:25 p.m., Juan Ven-

tura, 49, of 67 Newton St., Lawrence, was ar-
rested and charged with operating a motor ve-
hicle with a revoked license.

THEFTS

Wednesday, July 2 — At 1:29 p.m.,a theft
was reported on Main Street.

Monday, July 7 — At 4:54 p.m., Phillips
Academy Public Safety reported that a stu-
dent’s cell phone was stolen.

BREAKS

Monday, July 7 — At 11:02 a.m., a house
break was reported on Clark Road.

AUTO INCIDENTS

Tuesday, July 1 — At 7:52 a.m., theft of a
satellite radio from a motor vehicle was re-
ported on North Main Street.

At 3:45 p.m., a scratched car was reported on
Memorial Circle.

Thursday, July 3 — At 12:42 p.m., motor ve-
hicle vandalism was reported at a business on
Lupine Road.

Saturday, July 5 — At 1:50 p.m., motor vehi-
cle vandalism was reported on Brookside Dri-
ve.

Sunday, July 6 — At 8:53 p.m., theft of a mo-
tor vehicle was reported.

Monday, July 7 — At 12:38 p.m., a motor ve-
hicle break was reported on Federal Street.

INCIDENTS

Wednesday, July 2 — At 10:14 a.m., a bad
check was reportedly received on School
Street.

At 10:30 p.m., a noise complaint was re-

ceived on William Street over a live band play-
ing a birthday party.

At 11:04 p.m., a missing iPod was reported
on River Road.

At 11:58 p.m., a noise complaint was re-
ceived on South Main Street.

Friday, July 4 — At 12:52 a.m., a noise com-
plaint was received on Brechin Terrace over
“extremely loud music,” according to the po-
lice log.

At 9:39 a.m., vandalism was reported on
Stouffer Circle after a house was egged for the
third time.

At 10:52 a.m., illegal dumping was reported
in a cemetery. A Corbett Street caller de-
scribed the subject as a male driving a white
dump truck with commercial plates.

At 12:22 p.m., threats were reported on
Brechin Terrace.

At 1:16 p.m., a noise complaint was received
on Stowe Court.

Saturday, July 5 — At 12:29 a.m., a noise
complaint was received on Bannister Road
over a loud party.

At 12:30 a.m., a disturbance was reported at
La Quinta Hotel on River Road.

At 6:27 p.m., a missing person was reported
on Marland Street.

At 6:51 p.m., a noise complaint was received
on Snowberry Road over loud music.

At 7:02 p.m., the theft of a wine bottle was re-
ported at Richdale on Railroad Street.

Sunday, July 6 — At 1 a.m., a noise com-
plaint was received on Village Way over loud
music.

At 3:32 a.m., a noise complaint was received
on Liberty Street.

At 9:18 a.m., a container of necklaces was re-
ported missing on Elm Street.

— Compiled by Brian Messenger
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Andover Coalition for Educa-
tion, a nonprofit group, has an-
nounced that primary focus next
school year will be to help pay for
a new Andover High School for-
eign language lab.

The group believes an upgrade
to Web-based software will en-
able the town’s more than 1,400
language students to develop
strong skills. In addition to the
lab, ACE will contribute a small
percentage to the third year
salary for the school grants coor-
dinator, and, “continue its overall
support of other innovative K-12
programs.”

On May 29, ACE held its second
Annual Meeting at Memorial Hall
Library and elected Eileen Woods
to its Board of Directors. Woods is
the retiring principal of South Ele-
mentary School.

Tribute was also paid to board
members who will move to the
Advisory Board: Ray Cannon,
clerk for ACE; Madhu Sridhar,
one of ACE’s founders; and John
Corliss, also a founder.

Three other Advisory Board

members were elected by the
Board at its regular meeting in
May. They are Sam Howe, Char-
lotte Lynch, and David Nichols.

ACE officers were elected for a
two year term: President Tina

Girdwood, Vice President Annie
Gilbert, Clerk Cheryl Sullivan and
Treasurer Cynde Egan.

Egan reported that ACE has
raised more than $230,000 since its
launch in December 2005.

BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

More than a month ahead of
when they usually rear their
feared stingers, the first mosqui-
toes in the state found to be carry-
ing the West Nile virus have ap-
peared. State health officials re-
port that West Nile virus was de-
tected in mosquitoes collected in
Worcester on June 27.

While dead birds and mosqui-
toes have tested positively for the
virus in Andover in previous
years, the town health director
says there is no reason for resi-
dents to be worried now.

“It’s Worcester, not the Merri-
mack Valley, so that’s good that
it’s not local,” Health Director Tom
Carbone said. “I’m not worried.”

Carbone also said it is early in
the summer to find mosquitoes
with the potentially deadly virus.
Typically, those bugs and birds
are found in late August and ear-
ly September.

In fact, truck spraying occurred
in the western and central parts
of town during the first week of
September 2001 after both An-
dover and Tewksbury ranked
among the highest in the state for
reports of infected birds.

“West Andover was a hot spot

back then,” Carbone said.
Carbone said Andover typically

does not spray. But Andover will
maintain a preventive approach
keeping its eye out for bugs and
birds carrying the virus this sum-
mer. The town relies on standard
testing done by the Northeast
Massachusetts Mosquito Control
project. Andover is among 31
communities served by the group.

During the summer, mosqui-
toes are collected around town at
some 7,000 retention and catch
basins. The mosquito population
also is tested twice a week at a
permanent trap near Prospect
Road.

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

A former Main Street jeweler,
charged with larceny for the second
time this year, claims he is wrongly
being accused of stealing diamonds
from his customers and replacing
them with cheaper imitations.

High Street resident Constan-
tine Zinzopoulas was arrested Ju-
ly 3 by Andover police after being
accused of stealing a pair of dia-
mond earrings from a customer
and swapping them with cubic
zirconias, according to police.

Zinzopoulas had been arrested
Jan. 11 for a larceny charge stem-
ming from another incident last
year, when he allegedly stole a
woman’s original engagement-
ring diamond.

“I’m absolutely innocent in
both cases,” said Zinzopoulas.

Zinzopoulas’ latest larceny
charge comes after an incident
was first reported to Andover
police on July 2, according to Lt.
James Hashem.

Zinzopoulas was arrested
without incident July 3 after ar-
riving at the Andover Public

Safety Center for an unrelated
matter and was released on bail
that day, Hashem said.

After appearing in Lawrence
District Court June 25 in relation
to his January arrest, Zin-
zopoulas was arraigned July 8 for
both his more recent larceny
charge and for issuing a bad
check, according to Steve O’Con-
nell, spokesman for District At-
torney Jonathan Blodgett.

O’Connell said Zinzopoulas
pleaded not guilty to both
charges. Zinzopoulas was expect-
ed back in court today, July 10, for
a pretrial hearing.

Hashem said Andover police
have investigated close to two
dozen complaints related to Zin-
zopoulas’ former business, which

shared space on Main Street with
the Academy Barber Shop, across
from Olde Andover Village.

Contacted this week, Zin-
zopoulas said he closed his down-
town shop several months ago.

Zinzopoulas maintained his in-
nocence in relation to both larce-
ny charges now filed against him
by residents in North Andover
and the Beverly area, according
to Hashem.

Zinzopoulas said he must now
work to repair his reputation. He
said he had operated his jewelry
shop in Andover for four or five
years without incident and
claimed the recent charges
against him are because “there’s
money owed and they didn’t want
to pay for it.”

ANDOVER
SPINE CENTER
63 Park Street
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700 Dr. Christopher R. Condon

Chiropractic Physician

WWW.ANDOVERSPINECENTER.COM

NORTHEAST
DECOMPRESSION

ASSOCIATES
(Andover Spine Center Affiliate)

978-475-1869

WWW.NORTHEASTDECOMPRESSION.COM

Board-Certified Chiropractic
Physicians specializing in

non-surgical, spinal corrective
care and non-surgical spinal

decompression

SYMPTOMS ARE MISLEADING

WE FIND THE HIDDEN CAUSE
Aetna, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, CIGNA, Tufts,

United Health Care, Medicare, Harvard Pilgrim 33 Chestnut Str eet / Andover/ 475-7000 / Fax: 475-5731

Coming August 21st in The Townsman

Special Sections Coming Soon!

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE TOWNSMAN! CALL 475-7000

Valuable Parenting Information and Shopping Guide
Closing Date: August 13

BACK TO SCHOOL

Home Improvement
Publication Date: September 18     Closing Date: September 13

Salute to Business
Publication Date: September 25     Closing Date: September 10

Town Directory
Publication Date: October 30     Closing Date: October 22

SHOES

Remodel
Madness
Up to 50% off*
of Our Famous Brands

45 Main St., Andover, MA
*SAS & Merrell not included

previous purchases do not apply

Second case against jewelerAndover continues mosquito testing
First West Nile Virus-carrying bug of 2008 found in Worcester

ACE’s goal: New foreign language lab

Visit our Web site:
www.

andovertownsman.com
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978-388-5788
Tues-Sunday 10am-9pm

North America’s
Largest

Summer Tubing
and

OGO Park!

OGOing- Do you have
what it takes to ride the

only OGO(outdoor gravity
orb) in New England?

Strap yourself in for one
wild ride.

SUMMER TUBING-
NO SNOW?

NO PROBLEM!- Tandem
tube down the twists and

turns of our big hills.

CORNER KICK
PUB- After all the thrills

on the hills or while
watching your kids have

fun, have a cool drink and
a bite to eat and enjoy

the view.

EVENTS- We offer Full
Indoor and Outdoor ban-

quet facilities for your
special occasion or big
event. Off-site catering

also available.

Present this Coupon and Receive
$2.00 OFF

Summer Tubing or one OGO Ride
Valid 6/28/08-10/18/08. Cannot be combined with

any other offers or promotions.
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Colleen Irby, granddaughter of Albert
and Evelyn Retelle of Reservation Road, is a

member of the Uni-
versity of Texas
Women’s Varsity
Rowing Team. Dur-
ing her freshmen
year, she rowed on
the novice boat that
raced in meets in
Tennessee, Kansas
and on the Charles
River in Boston,
bringing home three

first place wins. This year as a sophomore,
she made the first boat and received a row-
ing scholarship. Colleen lives in Austin, Tex.,
with her parents, Michael and Nancy Retelle
Irby and siblings, Travis and Eileen. An honor
student, she is majoring in history and edu-
cation.

■ ■ ■

Moriah Gabrielle Heller, a senior major-
ing in biochemistry at the University of
Rochester, has been named to the dean’s list
for academic achievement in the College of
Arts, Sciences, and Engineering for the fall
2007 semester. Heller, a resident of Andover,
is the daughter of Martin and Claudia Heller,
and is a graduate of Our Lady of Nazareth
Academy in Wakefield.

■ ■ ■

Gayle Altshuler, a sophomore majoring
in studio arts at the University of
Rochester, has been named to the dean’s
list for academic achievement in the Col-
lege of Arts, Science, and Engineering for
the fall 2007 semester. Altshuler, a resident
of Andover, is the daughter of Susan and
Barry Altshuler, and is a graduate of An-
dover High School.

■ ■ ■

Joe Rusckowski is a recipient of the
dean’s award for academic excellence dur-
ing the fall 2007 semester at Colgate Uni-
versity, where he is a member of the Class
of 2009. To be eligible for the dean’s
award, a student must achieve a 3.30 or
higher average while carrying four courses
per semester. Rusckowski is a 2005 gradu-
ate of Andover High School and is concen-
trating in mathematical economics at Col-
gate.

■ ■ ■

Donald J. Weinbach has been named a
trustee of Merrimack College.

Weinbach was appointed vice president for
development and alumni affairs for Quinnipi-
ac University in Hamden, Conn., in 1996, after
six years as executive director of develop-
ment and alumni affairs at Merrimack. He cur-
rently oversees all fundraising for Quinnipiac
as well as local, state and federal government
relations. Weinbach has directed two suc-
cessful capital campaigns while at Quinnipiac,

the most recent for the construction of the
$60 million TD Banknorth Sports Center,
which houses Quinnipiac’s Division 1 ice hock-
ey and basketball programs. While at Merri-
mack, Weinbach directed the Merrimack 2000
campaign that resulted in the construction of
the Mendel Science, Engineering and Technol-
ogy Center.

Weinbach, Class of 1980, holds a bachelor’s
degree in political science from Merrimack
College, where he captained the baseball
team. In 1980, he was named to the All-New
England Baseball Team, and in 1992, he was in-
ducted into the Merrimack College Athletic
Hall of Fame. He currently resides in Hamden.

■ ■ ■

John Bertorelli and Don Skinner have
earned dean’s list recognition for the fall
2007 semester at Wentworth Institute of
Technology.

■ ■ ■

John Chartier, Melissa Martin, Kather-
ine Nichols and David Sheldon qualified for
the fall 2007 semester dean’s list at Babson
College.

■ ■ ■

The following students have been named
to the dean’s list for the fall 2007 semester at
Southern New Hampshire University in Man-
chester, N.H.: Jeffrey Bouchard, general
studies in education; Stephen Crompton,
business administration; Jayme Day, busi-
ness administration; Thomas Doucette,
sport management; and Kelsey Labov, con-
vention and event management. To be eligi-
ble for this honor, a student must compile an
academic grade point average of 3.0-3.49.

■ ■ ■

The following local students were named
to the University of Massachusetts Amherst
dean’s list for the fall 2007 semester: Lydia
A. Alovisetti, Lauren M. Barry, Michael F.
Bill, William Borden, Tamar M. Brady,
Lina M. Bustos, Anthony J. Camilo, Eric
A. Cox Jr., Jonathan A Crush, Derek W.
Cuneo, Rachel I. DeBiase, Matthew A.
Dion, Ryan W. Durkin, Courtney M. Elli-
son, Stephanie M. Eng, Jeremy S. Fos-
ter, Stephen C. Games, John Hamilton,
David G. Hornung, Laura M. Lamontagne,
Donna P. Lamontagne, Sara H. Lefman,
Alexander B. Levine, Brianna N. Levy,
Dorothy Y. Liu, Lauren J. Martin, Kerri L.
McCormack, Katherine J. McKelliget,
Tara L. Mohan, Gerald B. Mohan, Melissa
J. Muse, Alexander M. Perry, Sonia K.
Righter, Alycia M. Robbat, Matthew J.
Saia, Adam J. Soll, Sarah L. Stras, Cara
A. Sullo, Pardeep S. Thandi, Rachel D.
Tritter and Grisel Vasquez.

In order to qualify, an undergraduate stu-
dent must receive a 3.5 grade-point average
or better on a 4-point scale.

■ ■ ■

Katie Nadworny, daughter of Sherry and

Eric Nadworny of Andover, was named to the
dean’s list at Brandeis University for acade-
mic achievement during the fall 2007 se-
mester. Dean’s list honors are awarded to
students who have earned a grade-point av-
erage of 3.5 or above.

■ ■ ■

Meredith Johnson, daughter of Peter
and Nancy Johnson of Andover, was elected
into the Saint Michael’s College chapter of
the national honor society Phi Beta Kappa.
Johnson will be inducted into the honor so-
ciety during ceremonies to be held April 11
on the campus of Saint Michael’s liberal arts
residential Catholic college, located in the
Burlington area of Vermont. Johnson, a se-
nior psychology major, graduated from An-
dover High School.

Johnson was one of 41 Saint Michael’s
students elected for induction to the soci-
ety, which will take place at a ritual-filled
ceremony highlighted by a talk by Saint
Michael’s assistant professor of biology, Dr.
Donna Bozzone, who will speak on the top-
ic of “What will you be willing to do to find
the answer?”

Gamma of Vermont, the Saint Michael’s
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, is only the third
chapter in a Vermont institution of higher
education. Its formation five years ago was
called recognition of “Saint Michael’s
standing as a center of excellence in the
liberal arts and sciences.” The oldest na-
tional academic society, Phi Beta Kappa,
founded in 1776, is regarded as the pre-em-
inent American honor society. Dedicated
to promoting excellence in the liberal arts,
Phi Beta Kappa chapters are allowed to
elect a maximum of 10 percent of their in-
stitution’s graduating class to join each
year. Fewer than 1 percent of college grad-
uates nationwide are admitted, and fewer
than 10 percent of colleges and universi-
ties are privileged to have Phi Beta Kappa
chapters on their campuses.

Saint Michael’s election into the organiza-
tion in August of 2003 brought the total num-
ber of chapters at U.S. Colleges and universi-
ties to 270. Of the 220 Catholic colleges in the
country, only 20 have chapters, four of which
are in New England: Saint Michael’s, Boston
College, Holy Cross and Fairfield.

■ ■ ■

One of five Rite
Aid Pharmacy Schol-
arship Awards was
recently presented
to Andover resident
Tristina Carlson at
award ceremonies
held at Northeast-
ern University’s
Bouve College of
Health Sciences in

Boston. The award is presented annually to

a pharmacy student and is awarded for aca-
demic achievement, personal character,
and financial need. The award was present-
ed by Rite Sid representative Jermaine
Smith.

■ ■ ■

The following local students have been
named to the Bentley College dean’s list for
the fall 2007 semester: Joseph Cartolano, a
freshmen majoring in information design
and corporate communications; Zachary
Gostanian, a junior majoring in marketing;
Matthew Jacobs, a junior majoring in eco-
nomics — finance; Jeffrey Salvesen, a
freshmen majoring in management;
Michael Strock, a junior majoring in corpo-
rate finance and accounting.

To be named to the dean’s list, a full-time
student must have a grade point average of
3.3 or higher with no course grade below 2.0
during the term.

■ ■ ■

Christine Cronin, a student in the Col-
lege of Human Ecology at Syracuse Univer-
sity, worked on the third annual gala Chari-
ty Sports Auction presented by the SU Sport
Management Club. The auction took place
on Tuesday, April 8, at the Carrier Dome in
Syracuse, N.Y.

SU Trustee and alumnus Donovan McNabb,
five-time NFL Pro Bowl quarterback of the
Philadelphia Eagles and member of the Syra-
cuse All-Century Football Team, was the Jreck
Subs Distinguished Lecture speaker prior to
the auction. The evening also included the
presentation of the Perseverance in Sport
Award to 5-year-old cancer survivor and golf
prodigy Kyle Lograsso of Philadelphia.

Hundreds of items were on sale at the
auction, including sports memorabilia from
professional and collegiate sports teams
and players, as well as non-sports items
ranging from electronics and jewelry to
tickets and restaurant gift certificates.

A portion of the proceeds will benefit the
American Diabetes Association and the Sport
Management Club, a student-run organization
of the Department of Sport Management in
SU’s College of Human Ecology. Since its
founding in 2005, the club has grown to more
than 100 members and raised more than
$30,000 for local charities.

Cronin is a sophomore majoring in sport
management.

■ ■ ■

Anne Elizabeth Gilmore, a first-year stu-
dent at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa., has
been named to the dean’s list for the fall
2007 semester. A graduate of Andover High
School, she is the daughter of Dr. Paul
Gilmore and Joanne Nowak of Andover.

All students earning a position on the
dean’s list, a recognition of academic excel-
lence, must have a grade point average of 3.7
or above on a 4.0 scale for the semester.

Tristina Carlson

Colleen Irby

Education
Two teams represented Andover in the

Global Finals competition of Destination
Imagination at the end of this school year. 

At global finals, a team of five Andover
middle-schoolers placed in the top third of
their division, and another team of four
Andover High School students placed 14th
out of 58 teams from around the country
competing at their level.

Destination Imagination is an interna-
tional academic competition, where teams
solve challenges — in everything from
drama and writing to engineering — ad-
vancing to regional and state tourna-
ments before the Global Finals.

Youngsters on teams across Andover
work on DI challenges with coaches
throughout the year; the two teams that
advanced to Global Finals also planned
fundraisers to defray the cost of their trip
to Tennessee.

“This was their third time going to glob-
al finals,” said DI coach Siobhan Quinlan
of the team of four Andover High School
students, who have competed together
since fourth grade. “They work together
well ... they had a phenomenal time. This
is what they work for every year.”

Not only did the DI students fare well at
the final competition, held in Knoxville,
said Laurie Swartz, coach of the middle
school DI team, but they also had fun and
were able to meet other students from
around the world.

“Aside from placing in the upper third
in both central and instant challenges, the

middle school team was an ambassador
buddy team with a middle school team
from Guadalajara, Mexico. It was an
amazing experience, meeting and be-
friending kids from all over the world. Pin
trading allowed them to start up a con-
versation and get to know kids from the
50 states as well as over a dozen foreign

countries including Brazil, Mexico,
Poland, China, Singapore and Canada,”
Swartz said in an e-mail to the Towns-
man.

“Andover, Massachusetts is now a town
well known by many students (and
adults) around the world,” she wrote.

— Bethany Bray

Local teams fare well at Destination Imagination finals
Andover’s Destination Imagination teams that
advanced to Global Finals in Tennessee:
� Middle-schoolers Robert Hsu, Dan Murray and
Michaela Olson, students at Doherty Middle
School, and Rebecca Doolan and Rachel Christ,
students at West Middle School. Coaches are

Laurie Swartz and Gina Murray.
� High-schoolers Kasey Quinlan, Brian Mason,
David Koehane and Brendan Crawford; coach is
Siobhan Quinlan. All four members are juniors at
Andover High School and have been competing
in DI since the fourth grade.

Destination Imagination is a “competitive prob-
lem-solving sport,” where teams of students in
kindergarten through high school complete
challenges in a variety of subject areas, without
adult help.
“It really becomes their passion. There’s drama
and theater (challenges), creative problem-solv-
ing, play writing, engineering and design,” said
Stephanie Maze-Hsu, who has a son on a middle
school DI team.
Two out of about 20 DI teams in Andover ad-
vanced to the DI Global Finals. There are roughly
900 DI teams in the state of Massachusetts, said

Maze-Hsu, and the Andover teams were two of
the 31 Massachusetts teams that advanced to
the finals.
Often, teams that form in elementary school
stick together and compete in DI throughout
high school, she said. The two teams going to
Global Finals have been together for five and
seven years. Both teams placed first at their re-
gionals and second at state DI competitions. At
Global Finals, the Andover teams competed
against DI teams from all over the U.S. and 50
foreign countries.
For more information, visit www.MADIKIDS.org.

WINNING TEAMS

DESTINATION WHAT?

Courtesy photo

From left, middle-schoolers Michaela Olson, Robert Hsu, Dan Murray, Rachel Christ and
Rebecca Doolan are all smiles with their blue ribbons after taking first place at region-
als in Destination Imagination. 

■ ON CAMPUS

Mari Miyachi
What’s Up contributor

The Fourth of July is a time
when all Americans gather to
commemorate the Declaration of
Independence on July 4, 1776.
And unlike the holidays of
Christmas, Hanukkah and East-
er, the Fourth of July is a purely
American tradition. For Inde-
pendence Day celebrates not on-
ly the creation of the United
States, but also American histo-
ry and culture.

In honor of July Fourth, I
chose to read about the celebra-
tion of one society’s history and
culture. But the novel I chose
does not include any fireworks,
parades, baseball games or bar-
becues. 

This book celebrates Spider
Woman, an ancient legend about
the being said to have taught
Navajo women the art of weav-
ing their now renowned tapes-
tries. 

To show their respect to Spi-
der Woman, it has become
Navajo tradition for women to
weave an intentional flaw in
their work, called a spirit line.

In “Spirit Line” by David and
Aimee Thurlo, Crystal
Manyfeathers is trapped by the
clash of two cultures, Native
American folklore and modern
American society. Torn between
her ambitions beyond the con-
fines of the Navajo reservation
and the legacy of her recently
deceased mother, Crystal tenta-
tively prepares for her coming-
of-age ceremony by weaving her
first Navajo rug. 

In a show of her obvious dis-
dain for Navajo tradition, Crys-
tal chooses not to include a spirit
line. Her defiance results in bad
karma and she soon finds her-
self cursed with an inability to
weave, dreams of Spider

Woman and a missing rug.
But Crystal eventually learns

an important lesson: that tradi-
tion is not about confining a per-
son by the relics of history, but
embracing the events and issues
of the past within the present
life. Through her tumultuous
coming-of-age, Crystal learns to
appreciate her Navajo heritage
and her own growth into adult-
hood.

I would give this book a 7 out
of 10. “Spirit Line” evolves into a
rather predictable mystery, yet
the Thurlos still manage to inter-
est their audience. 

Crystal proves to be a relat-
able and multi-dimensional pro-
tagonist, an example of a mod-
ern teen who reconciles tradi-
tional and contemporary values.
Hers is a lesson beneficial to any
teen from any culture; for wher-
ever there are dynamics be-
tween the past and the present,
there are young adults caught in
between.

“Spirit Line” is a celebration
of Navajo history, as Indepen-
dence Day is a celebration of the
United States’ own birth and
growth. It is also a tale of an
American teenager engulfed in
the modern world. While many
American holidays have been
commercialized and their mean-
ings lost over time, Crystal’s sto-
ry sheds light on the importance
of the Fourth of July. 

Our history and culture bring
meaning to who we are today,
and it is through the commemo-
ration of the past that we can
decide what to make of the fu-
ture. Indeed, the fireworks, the
parades, the barbecues have
very little to do with the Fourth
of July. For what matters is not
how we celebrate tradition, but
why we celebrate it.

Mari Miyachi is an Andover
resident and Phillips Academy
student who reviews books for
young adults.

Navajo coming-of-age
tale shows line 

between past, present

■ BOOK REVIEW

Call today!

Take us for a
Test Drive,

First Session
always Free!
Call today!

978-623-8181
166 N. Main St.

Suite 3A
Andover, MA

Take us for a

• Sand • S
• Ston

• P
ALFRED J. C

978
Landsca

BARK MULCH Pine • Red Hemlock 
Red Enhanced 
Dark Spruce • Mix 

SCREENED LOAM

VISA ®

MasterCard
®

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

New England
Renovations

Scott Sheehan
cell 978.815.7565

Historical Restoration & Preservation
Architectural Millwork & Mouldings
Custom Built-Ins • Interior & Exterior

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Featuring Classic Mill Architecture

On-site Health Club
On-site Free Parking
Walk to the Train

Walk to Andover’s Downtown

Dundee Park
Andover

Contact us Today for
more Information

Ozzy Properties, Inc.
Phone: (978) 681-5004 x113
Fax: (978) 332-5440
Email: ekeller@ozzyproperties.com
www.OzzyProperties.com

Lic.#023729 Est. 1955

Owner Wayne Murphy “We’ve painted over 11,000 homes.”

978.851.2725

TEWKSBURY HOME
PAINTING 

& EXTERIOR CARPENTRY REPAIR
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

No Deposit • References 
Power Washing 

52 Years in Business
6-Year

Guarantee

Window Cleaning
Dependable, Loyal & Trustworthy Service

Treat Yourself to
Sparkling Windows!

Now�s the Perfect
Time to Have Your
Windows Washed!

Free Estimates!
978-697-3954

David
Marrier

Call Now!

12 Haverhill St. (in Shawsheen Village), Andover • 978-749-9711
Now Open in 

Haverhill and Methuen Member FDIC Equal Housing 
LENDER

BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND
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35 Merrimack Street
North Andover, MA 01845

978-682-8381

122 Amesbury Street
Corner Lebanon Street
Lawrence, Ma 01841

JOHN BREEN
Memorial Funeral

Home, Inc.
EST. 1869
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Newspaper in Education Activity1. Search through your newspaperfor someone who might be a hero inyour community.2. Find words in your newspaper thatmight be used to describe a hero.3. Write a thank you letter to the heroyou found.

Every two years the
world’s top athletes come
together to see who is the
best of the best. This year the
summer games will begin on
8-8-08 in Beijing, China.

Millions of people around
the world will tune in their
televisions, read their news-
papers and keep up with
events over the internet.

The sports include rowing,
badminton, baseball, basket-
ball, boxing, canoe/kayak, cy-
cling, equestrian, fencing, foot-
ball, gymnastics, weightlifting,
handball, hockey, judo, wres-
tling, aquatics, modern pentath-
lon, softball, taekwondo, tennis,
table tennis, shooting, archery, track, triathlon,
sailing, and volleyball.

Sometimes, athletes become heroes during
the games. They may not win first place, but
they capture the hearts of the world.

Two such athletes are American runner
Wilma Rudolph and Italian bobsledder
Eugenio Monti.

Wilma just wanted to be a normal kid. As
a toddler she had pneumonia and scarlet fe-
ver. When she was four years old, she got po-
lio. It left her left leg crippled. The doctor put
a heavy, metal brace on her leg.

For seven years, she and her mom traveled
100 miles each week for treatments on her leg.
During the week her sisters and brothers took
turns massaging Wilma’s leg.

The brace came off when she was 11 years
old. Wilma discovered she could outrun her
friends. She was only 16 when she won a
bronze medal at the 1956 summer games.

In the 1960 summer games in Rome, she
became the first American woman to win
three gold medals.

Bobsled driver Eugenio Monti is our sec-
ond hero.

During the winter games in Innsbruck in
1964, Eugenio and his partner in the two-man
bobsled were in first place. They waited to
see if anyone could knock them out of the
gold.

British driver Tony Nash was in second
place after his team’s first run. However, a bolt

broke on the British sled during the first run.
Eugenio took the bolt from his own sled

and gave it to the British team. The Brits fixed
the sled and won the gold medal.

Eugenio lost the race, but won the hearts
of the world.

Eugenio explained, “Tony Nash did not
win because I gave him a bolt, Tony Nash won
because he was the best driver.”

As you follow the summer games, watch
for someone who could be your hero.

Courageous athletes win our hearts

Wilma Rudolph
and Eugenio Monti

F A W R E S T L I N G
E Q U E S T R I A N N
N Y E K C O H K B M I
C A S G W D G C P K L
I W E I R U T A L K I
N O N C M J U R Q W A
G G Y M N A S T I C S

Sport Search
Find Equestrian, Fencing, Gymnastics, Hockey,
Judo, Rowing, Sailing, Track, Wrestling

■ OBITUARIES

NEW IP-
SWICH, N.H. —
Christopher
“Chris”
DiPetrillo, 41, of
New Ipswich,
N.H., formerly
of Lawrence,
died Monday,

June 30, 2008 at Monadnock Com-
munity Hospital in Peterborough,
N.H. after being stricken sudden-
ly at home.

Chris was born in Lawrence,
the son of Almernido DiPetrillo
and his wife June (Cyr) DiPetril-
lo. He was raised in Andover and
attended Andover High School.
Chris was a former parishioner of
Holy Rosary Church in
Lawrence. His childhood love for
lead to a career as a thorough-
bred trainer.

Chris worked horses at Suffolk
Downs and Rockingham Race-

tracks. He also trained horses at
racetracks throughout the New
England and the mid-Atlantic
states. At one time he was em-
ployed with his family’s business
at Jolly Chef Restaurant Supply
in Lawrence.

He is survived by his son,
Michael C. DiPetrillo of Methuen.
His mother, June (Cyr) DiPetrillo
with whom he lived in New Ip-
swich, N.H., one brother, Antho-
ny DiPetrillo of Salem, and one
nephew, Anthony DiPetrillo Jr.,
also of Salem.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral service
was Monday at 10 a.m. at Farrah Fu-
neral Home, 133 Lawrence St.,
Lawrence. Burial followed in Bellevue
Cemetery, Lawrence. Friends called
Sunday, 4 to 8 p.m. at Farrah Funeral
Home, 133 Lawrence St., Lawrence.
For more information, please call
Louis J. Farrah II at 978-682-4060.

Christopher DiPetrillo, 41

AMESBURY
—  Barbara
(Sutcliffe) Fos-
ter, 66, of Ames-
bury, died
Tuesday, July 1,
2008 at Wingate
at Andover. 

She was born
on July 15, 1941 in Methuen to
William and Julia (Casey) Sut-
cliffe. Barbara attended
Lawrence schools and graduated
from Lawrence High School,
Class of 1958. 

She attended St. Augustine’s
Church in Lawrence. Barbara re-
tired from Bay State Gas Compa-
ny as a customer service repre-
sentative. For the past nine years
she worked in the office of Cote &
Foster Contractors in Methuen.

The family would like to thank
the wonderful staff of Wingate of
Andover, Brigham & Women’s
Hospital, Whittier Rehabilitation
Center and the Holy Family Hos-
pital. 

Barbara was an avid lifelong
fan of the Boston Bruins and the
Boston Red Sox. Barbara had
many friends, enjoyed life, loved
a party and making people laugh.
Her greatest joy was spending
time with her family and friends

and was especially devoted to her
children and grandchildren. Bar-
bara will be greatly missed by all. 

Mrs. Foster is survived by four
sons, Robert Foster and his wife,
Tammy of Amesbury, William
Foster and his wife, Elizabeth of
Dracut, Kevin Foster of Salem,
N.H. and Michael Foster of Salem,
N.H.; two daughters, Maureen
and her husband, Kevin Loughlin
of Andover and Sheila and her
husband, Mark Torrisi of Haver-
hill; one sister, Sheila and her
husband, Harry Bodenrader of
Derry, N.H. and their two chil-
dren, Eric and Julie; 12 grandchil-
dren, Meghan, Bobby, Brian, Ju-
lia, Liam and Jack Foster, Siob-
han, Sarah and Deirdre Loughlin,
Matthew, Erin and Bridget Tor-
risi, and several nieces and
nephews. 

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends
called on Sunday, July 6 from 3 to 8
p.m. at Cataudella Funeral Home, 126
Pleasant Valley St., Methuen. Funeral
services began at the funeral home on
Monday, July 7 at 8:45 a.m., with a
Mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. at
Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish in St.
Augustine Chapel, 128 Ames St.,
Lawrence. Burial followed at Walnut
Grove Cemetery in Methuen.

Barbara Foster, 66

ANDOVER
— Peter
Durham Pin-
gree, 72, a for-
mer teacher
and program-
mer for the
I.R.S., died Mon-
day morning,
July 7, 2008 at

Sunbridge of North Reading, af-
ter a lengthy illness.

He was born in Providence, R.I.,
a son of the late Daniel and Eliza-
beth (Maconi) Pingree. He was
raised in Andover, and graduated
from the Punchard High School
in Andover, with the class of 1955.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in
Geology from the University of
Maine, and went on to earn a
master’s degree of Education
from Suffolk University.

He served in the U.S. Army
during the years between the Ko-
rean War and Vietnam War. Mr.
Pingree began his career as a
teacher in the Lawrence public
school system, and would later
become a computer programmer
at the Internal Revenue Service
in Andover.

He was an active and well-

known member of the Free Chris-
tian Church in Andover Center.
In his earlier years, he was a
member of the Appalachian
Mountain Club, and had hiked
many trails and mountains
throughout New Hampshire,
Vermont, and Maine.

He is survived by two siblings,
Sarah and her husband Mike
Dousa of Andover, John and his
wife Teresa Pingree of North Car-
olina and Florida; a sister-in-law,
Isabelle Pingree of Rhode Island;
two nieces, Anne Smith of Mary-
land, Amanda Pingree of Switzer-
land; a grandniece, Hilary Smith;
and a grandnephew, Matthew
Smith. He was also brother of the
late David Pingree.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and
friends received Wednesday morning,
from 10:30 until 11:30 a.m. in the Free
Christian Church, 31 Elm St., Andover
Center. A funeral service followed at
11:30 a.m. in the church. Private burial
will be held Thursday in Providence,
R.I. In lieu of flowers, memorial to the
Alzheimer’s Association, 311 Arsenal
St., Watertown, MA 02472, will be ap-
preciated. Arrangements are through
the Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home in
Andover.

Peter Durham Pingree, 72

GILFORD, N.H. — Warren
A. Rehe, 72, of 80 Wesley Way,
died at the Lakes Region Gen-
eral Hospital, Laconia, N.H. on
Monday, June 30, 2008.

Mr. Rehe was born April 23,
1936 in Columbus, Ohio, the
son of August and Fern
(Hurst) Rehe. Mr. Rehe was a
graduate of Ohio State Uni-
versity. He lived in Andover
for several years before mov-
ing to Gilford in February
2008.

Mr. Rehe was involved in
the management of NAPA
Auto Parts for many years.
He was very active member
of the Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife
of 47 years, Rev. Sandra L. Re-
he, of Gilford; a son, David M.
Rehe, of Haverhill; a daugh-
ter, Kathleen S. Rehe, of
Phoenix; one brother, Earle A.
Rehe, of Westerville, Ohio,
and a sister, Nancy Rehe, of
LaPorte, Colo.; one nephew
and one niece. Mr. Rehe was
predeceased by a daughter,
Dana L. Rehe, in 1991.

ARRANGEMENTS: There will be
no calling hours. A memorial ser-
vice will be held at the Ballardvale
United Church, 23 Clark Road, An-
dover, on Saturday, July 12, 2008
at 11 a.m. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations may be made to
Sharing Inc., c/o Wilkinson-Beane
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 67, Laco-
nia, NH 03247. Wilkinson-Beane
Funeral Home & Cremation Ser-
vices, 164 Pleasant St., Laconia,
N.H., is in charge of the arrange-
ments. For more information and
to view an online memorial, go to
www.wilkinsonbeane.com.

Warren A.
Rehe, 72

ANDOVER — Donald Gordon
Thompson, formerly of Andover,
passed away peacefully on
Thursday, June 26, 2008.

He was predeceased by
Frances MacDonald Thompson,
who was also from Andover.

His devoted wife, Ella Mae of
Vero Beach, Fla.; his daughter, F.
Dana Thompson of Denver; his
son, Robert T. Thompson and his
wife Frances of New Canaan,
Conn.; his granddaughter, Sarah
M. Thompson of New York; and
his grandson, Augustus T.
Thompson of New Canaan, sur-
vive him.

Born in 1922, Mr. Thompson
was raised in Andover. He gradu-
ated from Phillips Academy and
Yale University. He was a deco-
rated First Lieutenant in the
Army from 1944 to 1946. He was
the founder and president of
Eastprint, Inc. in Lawrence.

Mr. Thompson was devoted to
community service and the Epis-
copal Church. He was chairman

of the Andover Planning Board, a
member of the Industrial Com-
mittee and a member of the Vil-
lage Improvement Society. He
was also a Vestry Member and
Senior Warden of Christ Church.

After retiring to Big Sur, Calif.
in 1972, a life event that would be
discussed by family and friends
for years to come, Mr. Thompson
was active helping to preserve
the Pacific coastline from devel-
opment and served daily as a
emergency medical technician.
He moved to Montecito, Calif. in
1994, to Vero Beach in 1995 and
relished his summers with family
and friends on Governor’s Island
in Hampstead, N.H.

ARRANGEMENTS: The Good Samari-
tan Fund - ACTS Life Communities wel-
comes memorial donations, c/o F.
Dana Thompson, P.O. Box 780, Hamp-
stead, NH 03841. He was loved by
many and will be missed by all. A
memorial service will be held on Sat-
urday, July 26 at 3 p.m. at Christ
Church in Andover.

Donald G. Thompson

■ BUSINESS

Andover resident Christine
McCarthy was among four Har-
vard Extension School faculty
members honored June 3 at Har-
vard for 25 years of service in the
classroom.

McCarthy, a publications man-
ager with Bond Brothers, teaches
Editing Technical Prose at the
Extension School.

“Throughout my career, from
high-tech through freelance work
for art institutions, newspapers,
publishers, medical and technical
publishers, to my current posi-
tion in the architecture, engineer-
ing and construction industry,
teaching has kept my skills sharp
and has taught me as much as I
have given to students,” said Mc-
Carthy in a release from the
school.

Her former students work
throughout the Boston publish-
ing community, and in other
cities, at places such as Harvard
Business Review and Wiley Pub-
lishing. One is the publisher of
the “For Dummies” series, ac-

cording to the school. Yet anoth-
er student, now a manager at
Wellesley Information Services,
regularly sends members of her
staff to McCarthy’s class each
year.

Andover resident honored
for 25 years of teaching 
at Harvard Extension

Courtesy photo/JEFFRY PIKE 

Christine McCarthy and her 
husband, Don Bradley.

■ BUSINESS BRIEFS

Augustinian appointed vice president 
for mission and ministry at Merrimack

The Rev. Raymond F. Dlugos will join Merrimack College as the
vice president for mission and ministry on Aug. 1. The appointment
re-establishes the full-time position initiated on campus in 1998 and
will be funded through a generous gift to the college from its founding
sponsor, the Augustinian Province of St. Thomas of Villanova.

The vice president of mission and ministry ensures that the college
continues to focus on its mission and identity as a Catholic institution
offering a liberal arts education of the highest quality in the Augus-
tinian tradition.

Dlugos is a licensed psychologist in New York, a registered psy-
chologist in Ontario, Canada, and a Roman Catholic priest ordained in
1983 for the Order of St. Augustine. He received a doctorate in coun-
seling psychology from the State University of New York at Albany,
a master’s degree from Washington Theological Union, and a bache-
lor’s degree from Villanova University.

Local broker certified as a 
Cartus Network affinity specialist

Cheryl Tibaudo of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in An-
dover has achieved the Cartus Network Affinity Specialist certifica-
tion. This annual certificate is part of the Certified Agent Advantage
program, a professional standard available exclusively to the mem-
bers of the Cartus Broker Network — the network of real estate sales
associates serving the clients and customers of Cartus, formerly
known as Cendant Mobility. As a real estate agent with the CNAS
certification, Tibaudo is qualified to work with inbound and outbound
corporate transferees, providing them with her marketing, inventory
and referral expertise.

Tibaudo has also achieved certification in 1031 tax exchanges, in-
vestment properties and negotiation, and has earned the Certified
Buyers’ Representative designation. She was recently named a Sil-
ver Level “Top Producer” for 2007 by the North East Association of
Realtors. She is a longtime resident of North Andover and is a li-
censed Realtor in both Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

DeFranco presents at chamber business expo
Attorney Marisa DeFranco, chairwoman of Devine Millimet’s Immi-

gration Practice Group, educated members of the Merrimack Valley
Chamber of Commerce at the Chamber’s recent business expo on the
history of immigration and identified ways to traverse through current
policy toward employment-based immigrants and temporary workers.

“Based on the changing reform and staggering statistics, it’s clear
that the current immigration issues are here to stay — regardless of
a potential change in legislation. The rules have changed so quickly
and the demand for quality workers is on the rise, yet many compa-
nies are not prepared,” said DeFranco.

DeFranco’s presentation summed up why she believes it is so es-
sential for firms that need foreign talent, including scientists, engi-
neers, computer programmers and health care workers, to be able to
navigate their way around the government mandates.

DeFranco is available to speak to other organizations throughout
Northern New England.

Established in 1947, Devine Millimet has offices in Andover, and in
Manchester and Concord, N.H. DeFranco practices out of the firm’s
Andover office.

Independent Living Program holds 
annual Legislative Breakfast

Recently, the Northeast Independent Living Program’s held its 17th
annual Legislative Breakfast at the Massachusetts School of Law in
Andover. Merrimack Valley residents with disabilities were able to
join public officials in local and state government who met with con-
stituents to discuss important issues affecting the lives of people with
disabilities and their families. This year’s theme was, “Community
First: Supporting People with Disabilities in the Community.”

Given the competing demands for resources, NILP says it is work-
ing with government to provide innovative solutions that safeguard
and expand programs that promote independence. “We had a mean-
ingful dialogue that emphasized solutions, rather than highlighting
problems,” said Jim Lyons, NILP community advocacy director, in a
release.

Dahod elected BU overseer
Boston University School of Medicine alumnae Shamim A. Dahod,

M.D., was elected to the Board of Overseers, announced by Alan M.
Leventhal, chair of the BU Board of Trustees. The Board of Overseers
serves as an advisory body to the trustees and the university admin-
istration.

Dahod is a primary-care physician and board-certified internist in
private practice. From 1990 to 1994, she practiced medicine at Concord
Medical Associates, and since 1995, she has been practicing at
Chelmsford Primary Care. She is an active staff member of Lowell
General Hospital serving as a corporator and a member of the Con-
tinuing Medical Education Committee. Dahod has been a member of
the School of Medicine’s Board of Visitors since 2004.

Dahod is a member of the Dawoodi Bohra community, a Shiite Mus-
lim sect, and has discussed the role of women in Muslim society in a
“U.S. News and World Report” article titled “Muslim Mainstream.”
She and her husband have co-sponsored several philanthropic pro-
jects, including the construction of mosques in Massachusetts and
New Jersey. She is also very involved in educational and healthcare
projects in the U.S. and in underdeveloped countries with several pro-
jects in India, Yemen and Myanmar. She and her husband were ma-
jor contributors to a 250-bed hospital in Mumbai, India.
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“In any system, whether a cor-
poration, a family, or the inner
arrangements of the human psy-
che, a vigorous ‘no’ to the good of
the whole may serve the good of
the whole and increase its power
even more than a compliant ‘yes.’”

—  James Hillman

“It is no longer acceptable to
have situations whereby certain
top managers have excessive

salaries and also benefit from gold-
en parachutes, payments which
have no relationship to their per-
formance.”

— Jean-Claude Juncker, Luxem-
bourg’s prime minister

“When you get into a tight place
and everything goes against you,
till it seems as though you could
not hold on a minute longer, never
give up then, for that is just the

place and time that the tide will
turn.”

— Harriet Beecher Stowe, Amer-
ican writer, philanthropist and au-
thor of the anti-slavery novel “Un-
cle Tom’s Cabin,” 1811-1896

“When you have a strong family
life, you receive the message that
you are loved, that you are cared
for, that you are important. The
positive intake of love and affec-
tion and respect ... gives you inner
resources to deal with life more
successfully.”

— Nick Stinnett

“It is one of the most beautiful
compensations of this life that no
man can sincerely try to help an-
other without helping himself.”

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

“If you are suffering from a bad
man’s injustice, forgive him lest
there be two bad men.”

— Augustine

“Numbers don’t mean anything
... because it’s people that count.”

— Will Rogers

“You cannot be friends upon any
other term than upon the terms of
equality.”

— Woodrow Wilson

“There are two great motivators
in life. One is fear. The other is
love. You can lead an organization
by fear, but if you do, you will en-
sure that people won’t perform up
to their real capabilities.”

— Jan Carlson
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Nathaniel Gentile, 19, of Andover, flies in the air as he rides a BMX bike on the "Big Half Pipe" in the Andover Skate Park on Saturday afternoon. 
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Andover has several large and laudable pro-
jects on the horizon that could carry town ser-
vices well into this century. But the key to
leaders gaining support for the projects is, of
course, advanced planning. 

Bancroft Elementary School, a whimsical
wooden schoolhouse, has structural problems,
and the town is pouring money into it each
year to keep it safe and usable. The conven-
tional wisdom is, it’s time for a new school.

The Ballardvale Fire Station was built be-
fore modern vehicles existed, so its lone
garaged firetruck must be specially manufac-
tured to fit in the station. The town’s master
plan has, since 1984, potentially before some
firefighters were born, called for Ballardvale
Fire Station to be replaced.

The town yard sits on prime land in the
downtown and is too cramped because An-
dover has grown substantially during the past
several decades. At Town Meeting, residents
have indicated support for moving the yard to
a new location and developing the land to ex-
pand the downtown business district.

And let’s not forget that the Deyermond
Field complex atop the Ledge Road landfill
will soon be closed. Sports leagues will need to
have new fields to keep their programs strong
and open to all.

To their credit, officials already are talking
about the tough decisions that will need to be
made. Each of these projects could seek sup-
port from residents as soon as next Town
Meeting. And that will require detailed plans.
Andover residents have shown they will sup-
port worthwhile projects, but only if they have
full details in advance of Town Meeting, so
that they can make informed decisions. The
likelihood that these projects will get money
to progress during 2009 will depend on what
happens in the next eight months. 

However, leaders need to create a plan soon,
not just for which projects they support, but
for the operating budget as well. If residents
believe the operating budget is out of control,
they will find it difficult to support additional
projects. For the past several years, town and
school officials have said the town could need
an override just to keep its services and main-
tain the buildings it has. Officials have
promised to get together to hammer out the
budget earlier than they usually do, but they
have been unable to do so. This year, there
was plenty of talk that high school athletics
would need to be eliminated and class sizes
would rise beyond School Committee guide-
lines if the superintendent’s budget was not
approved, but at the last minute money was
found to avoid such problems without either
an override or draconian cuts.

If budget talks again sink into last-minute
solutions and threats of doomsday scenarios,
residents are far less likely to support large
projects, particularly those that require debt
exclusion tax hikes. And that would halt —
certainly for the immediate future — the
progress that could improve Andover educa-
tion, safety, maintenance and recreation.

A leader’s
work is 

never done

Corn should be used 
as food, not fuel

Editor, Townsman:
As the Group of Eight developed

countries debate and deliberate on
many pressing world matters in
Japan, they have erred in assum-
ing that poverty and hunger are
merely economic issues that can
be solved by pledging money to
countries, many of which are in
Africa, that are hardest hit. Hunger
is inextricably tied to poverty;
hunger is as much a moral issue as
it is an economic issue.

Case in point: How can we justi-
fy the use of corn, a food commod-
ity vital to the survival of millions
around the world, as a means to
supplement our fuel supplies for
automobiles? In the U.S., ethanol is
produced by diverting farm
acreage from productive food-
based use to providing corn in-
tended for exclusive use to process
into a biofuel. The U.S. taxpayers
subsidize our farmers to grow
corn for fuel. You have probably
seen the labels and signs at gas

stations everywhere: ethanol 10
percent. There is no doubt that it
has provided relief in addressing
the demand for gasoline for our
trucks and cars.

I have heard speeches by the
secretary of agriculture that sug-
gest that our use of corn for fuel
“really doesn’t” impact the avail-
ability of food supplies. But, I
would ask the secretary to explain
how millions of bushels of corn
used for fuel is not taking away
food from many, especially the ap-
proximately 40 percent of the
world population who try to sur-
vive every day on just $2 or less.

I submit that we need to phase
out the subsidies to farmers to
grow “fuel corn.” We must fast-
track new ethanol production
technologies so that we can phase
out the use of corn and substitute
switchgrass, other plant waste
materials, even kudzu, for produc-
ing ethanol. We could even lower
the cost of ethanol by phasing out
the import tariffs and have access
to Brazilian-made ethanol that is
cheaper.

So let us, as a nation, turn a cri-

sis into a victory. Let us help do
our part to help feed millions, re-
duce the cost of food, and still pro-
mote energy self-sufficiency. Let
us demonstrate to the Group of
Eight our greatness of character
and ability to lead the world by ex-
ample.

If we do the right thing, will we
be a little less wealthy than we are
now? Possibly. But will we provide
a timeless example of American
moral values to our children, and
be better positioned to lead the
world? Yes, I have no doubt.
John F. Zipeto
14 Canterbury St.

Call for war crimes trial
should not be belittled
Editor, Townsman:

Those who would belittle or find
humorous the actions of Dean
Lawrence Velvel to call the Bush
administration to account for its
actions would do well to look at the
research already conducted on the
subject by numerous international
lawyers and jurists. The over-
whelming opinion of these experts

on international law and the law of
war is that the commencement of
the Iraq war by Bush was illegal
under international law and there-
fore a war crime. Likewise, the
conduct of the war, including, but
not limited to, issues of detainee
status and treatment raise a
plethora of potential war crimes
committed by this administration
in the name of the American peo-
ple. What has been most problem-
atic in calling Bush and his min-
ions to account has been the lack
of access by private citizens to the
International Court Criminal Jus-
tice and the dearth of nation states
willing to bring charges against
the sole remaining superpower on
the planet.

I suggest that those interested in
the issue of the legality of the Iraq
war begin their inquiry by looking
at the opinion rendered by Matrix
Chambers in the United Kingdom.
Brian P. Lafferty
83 High St.

The writer is admitted to the Bar
of the State of New York and the
federal Southern District Court of
New York.

LETTERS POLICY

The Townsman accepts letters to
the editor from the community. Letters
should be typed, no longer than 350
words and must include writer’s name,
address and phone number (numbers
will not be published). We reserve the
right to edit letters for length, clarity
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m.
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an
attachment.

Opinion

WEB QUESTION

Since residents did not have
much opportunity to respond to
the Web question this week, the
Andover Townsman Web site
question is again:

Actor and Andover High grad
Michael Chiklis received a key to An-
dover. Who should get the next key
to the town?

� Jay Leno. Why doesn’t he
have one already?

� Give one posthumously to
Samuel F. Smith, who wrote the

song “America” here in 1832.
� Former Red Sox and resi-

dent Bill Buckner. The Sox
brought him back; we can, too.

� Give one posthumously to
Harriet Beecher Stowe, who
wrote Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

No one.
� Other.
Residents can send their

thoughts to editor Neil Fater for
publication at nfater@andover-
townsman.com.

Who should get the next key to the town?

Kathryn Martorana
Six months have passed

since I arrived in Namibia
to begin my yearlong con-
tract with World Teach.

Namibia’s neighbor to
the east, Zimbabwe, has
been in economic and po-
litical disarray for years.

Over the past few
months, Zimbabwe has
made failed attempts at
stability. President Robert

Mugabe has lost all credibility and respect
that he once held with the international com-
munity. Mugabe, once thought of as a libera-
tor, fought for Zimbabwe’s independence from
its colonizers and began a land redistribution
campaign that was hailed as necessary for the
future success of a stable country. But he is
now considered to be one of the most tyranni-

cal leaders of our day.
Namibia’s ruling SWAPO party, having

long-standing ties with Mugabe’s regime, has
done little to advocate against the ruinous
president. SWAPO, which also liberated
Namibia from South African rule, produces
and distributes political music CDs to its citi-
zens. One track on the CD is a support song
for Robert Mugabe. This track is often played
at SWAPO political rallies and on the Namib-
ian national radio, which serves only to deep-
en Namibian support toward Mugabe. In addi-
tion, one of the main roadways in Windhoek is
named after the tyrant.

With the xenophobic attacks occurring in
South Africa against foreign nationals,
Namibia stands as one of the only neighboring
countries that has opened its borders and em-
ployment toward citizens of Zimbabwe. Re-
cently, the Ministry of Education adopted a
new policy: that it shall not employ any
Namibian as a teacher who has just graduated

from secondary school unless he or she is a
citizen of Zimbabwe.

There are daily reminders, as a teacher in
Namibia, of the worsening situation of our
neighbor to the east. My school has incurred a
new Zimbabwean learner and a teacher who
received his teacher’s license at a Zimbab-
wean university.

It is my hope that for the sake of Zimbab-
wean citizens and the stability of all neighbor-
ing countries, that Mugabe steps aside and al-
lows true democracy to flourish. Regardless of
whether Mugabe liberated the country 28
years ago, it is time to acknowledge that his
leadership is no longer valid or beneficial for
the country.

■ ■ ■

Kathryn Martorana is a resident of Andover
working in Namibia under the Namibian Min-
istry of Education through a contract with
World Teach. Martorana can be reached via e-
mail at KMartorana@gmail.com.

A close-up look at the crisis in Zimbabwe
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BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

A new fiscal year began July 1
— and it will be the first full fiscal
year where all of the town’s re-
tirement fund assets are handled
by a state-run trust. The change is
expected to yield a higher overall
return on investment, which
would help Andover try to cover
the future pensions it has
promised its workers.

With the amount of money the
town owes to its public-employee
retirees and future retirees climb-
ing each year Andover could use
the extra cash. Yearly retirement
costs for former Andover employ-
ees grew from $3.6 million in fiscal
year 2004 to nearly $4.4 million in
fiscal 2008, which ended June 30.

The Andover employees who
have retired this year so far will
receive annual pensions of be-
tween $35,111 and $87,854 for as
long as they live.

Finance Committee member
Richard Howe recommended the
town of Andover transfer all its
retirement assets into the state’s
Pension Reserves Investment
Trust, because the fund had out-
performed Andover’s over the
last 20 years.

Before the Andover Retirement
Board elected to make the change,
all money had been locally man-
aged in the Andover Contributory
Retirement System. Andover’s

pension program had been one of
106 independent state and munic-
ipal retirement systems in Massa-
chusetts, according to a February
2007 report by Howe. But as of
Dec. 1, 2007, the Andover pool has
been absorbed into the state’s
pension plan, PRIT.

A portion of the town’s retire-
ment assets already had been
placed in PRIT prior to the retire-
ment board vote.

“They simply decided that it
was better for the town to place
our funds with the state 100 per-
cent,” said Howe. “I think it will be
best for the town in the long run.”

Compared to the town’s nearly
10 percent annual average return
on investment between 1985 and
2005, Howe estimated that under
PRIT the Andover retirement sys-
tem would have earned $734,000
more each year during that 20-
year period.

In 2006, Andover’s return on re-
tirement investment was 14.2 per-
cent, while PRIT earned a 16.7 per-
cent profit.

“I think it was the right deci-
sion,” Selectman Jerry Stabile
said this spring. “The state plan
has demonstrated better results.
Based on that, it was the right
thing to do.”

As of March 31, Andover’s re-
tirement assets totalled
$92,447,744, according to Retire-
ment Administrator Elena Koth-
man. PRIT, according to Howe’s
report, has assets of $43.5 billion
and was ranked first nationally
over the last decade among the 85
public pension funds with more
than $1 billion in assets.

Kothman said the retirement
board met multiple times with
Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski,
Finance Director Tony Torrisi,
and PRIT representatives before
taking a vote to join the state plan.
Discussions based on Howe’s re-
port and a July 2007 decision to
switch international investment
managers led to the change, she
said.

“In my opinion, that was the be-
ginning of the board thinking
about placing all of our invest-
ments with PRIT,” Kothman said
this spring. “Within a couple of
months it just seemed prudent to
place all our assets with PRIT.”

According to Howe’s report, the
state claims PRIT’s size allows for
investment in a wider range of as-
set classes compared to most local
systems. PRIT also offers higher-
quality managers and closer in-
vestment oversight.

“They have a lot of resources,”
Kothman said. “They have a lot of

expertise that we could tap into.
They just have a lot more re-
sources and flexibility and experi-
ence as a whole. Their investment
performance in the long term is
outstanding, in my opinion.”

By joining PRIT, Howe antici-
pated that the Andover Retire-
ment Board would be able to focus
all of its attention on things like
pension eligibility, benefit levels
and disability applications. Before
the Oct. 22 vote to change, the
board spent roughly half its time
overseeing investment perfor-
mance, Howe wrote in his report.

But not all town officials agreed
with the change.

The decision to join PRIT was
approved by the Retirement
Board by a 3-1-1 vote, with one
member abstaining and another,
Chairman James Cuticchia, vot-
ing against the measure.

Cuticchia, who did not return
calls seeking comment for this
story, expressed his belief in the
importance of local control over
retirement investment in the
months after Howe presented his
report to the Finance Committee.

Noting there was a decline in
performance of Andover’s retire-
ment fund over the last year, Se-
lectman Brian Major said he
planned to take a “wait-and-see”
approach with the switch to PRIT.

“I’m very hesitant,” Major said.
“I would have much preferred to
figure out what was going wrong
ourselves. It’s a situation where
you take a shot. We’re taking a
chance going with the state, and
we’ll see how that goes for us.”

Kothman said any true assess-
ment of investment perfor-
mance with PRIT will take
about five years.

“They have an excellent rate
of return,” Kothman said. “PRIT
is very well-managed. They
have an excellent track record.”

This year’s retirees to get up to $87,800 per year

Town hopes new retirement fund earns bigger returns

ANDOVER 
RETIREMENT FUND 
ANNUAL RETURNS   

Andover has placed its retirement
funds with the state. A look at how
Andover was doing compared to PRIT
in recent years:

Andover Rate PRIT Rate 
Year of Return of Return
2001 6.80 5.32

2002 9.97 8.94
2003 14.50 26.33

2004 6.24 14.42
2005 6.79 12.69

2006 14.34 16.72
2007 5.12 11.91

Source: Public Employee Retirement
Administration Commission

BY SARAH HALLOWELL

CONTRIBUTOR

Two years ago, Brian Hussey
couldn’t get out of bed, let alone get
on a bicycle.

In 2006, he was diagnosed with a
brain tumor after a seizure caused a
car accident, leaving him with five
broken vertebrae. While recovering
from the accident, Brian developed a
blood clot in his lungs and a serious
colon infection.

Hussey’s goal while recovering
was to become healthy enough to
ride in the Pan-Massachusetts Chal-
lenge. He will not only do that for a
second year this weekend, he will al-
so ride in Fenway Park in Boston.

The Pan-Massachusetts Challenge
is an annual bike-a-thon where rid-
ers cycle across the state, raising
money for cancer research at the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

Hussey knew a few of his co-work-
ers had done the ride either as sur-
vivors or as supporters and he
thought that would be a great target
for him to seek while he was recov-
ering — and a way to give back to the
doctors at Dana-Farber who treated
him. 

The PMC was started in 1980 by
founder Bill Starr after he lost an un-
cle, cousin and his mother to cancer
before he turned 27. Nearly 30 years
later, Starr is still raising money and
riding.

According to the PMC, the annual
ride has raised $204 million since its
inception. This year’s goal is $34 mil-
lion.One hundred percent of the
money raised is donated to Dana-
Farber through the Jimmy Fund.
The PMC is the source of half the
Jimmy Fund’s revenue according to
both the PMC and the Jimmy Fund
Web sites.

Last August, Hussey rode one of
the one-day routes. He said that
there was no way he was up to ride
two days, so he volunteered the first
day and rode on the second.

While he was volunteering, he did
everything from early morning prep
work to cutting fruit and handing out
protein bars. He also recruited eight

of his friends and helped direct traf-
fic. It was moving to cheer on the
thousands of bike riders, he said. 

“They were riding for me and I
would be riding for them the next
day,” he said.

The ride, in its 29th year, will start
Aug. 1 with a televised opening cere-
mony and will end Aug. 3.

Participants in the PMC have their
choice of riding one or two days and
taking seven different routes. The
routes ranges from a 47-mile Welles-
ley loop to a 190-mile route from Stur-
bridge to Provincetown. 

Now that he has finished his treat-
ment, Hussey opted for a two-day
route this year. 

Hussey will be riding around the
warning track at Fenway Park dur-
ing PMC Night this Saturday when
the Red Sox take on the Orioles. He
also rode in the Survivor’s Lap at last
year’s event, which he said was the
greatest experience of his life.

“I can’t wait,” he said. “I’m hoping
to see some of the same people there
that rode with me last year.”

Hussey is one of several Andover
residents who will be participating in
the three-day event. 

“It’s amazing,” said Hussey about
the other Andover riders. “They are
in the same position as me; they are
riding because they are survivors or
they are riding for someone else.”

TOWN OF ANDOVER
RETIREMENT COSTS

FY2004 $3,628,132
FY2005 $3,597,440
FY2006 $3,961,248

FY2007 $4,111,283
FY2008 $4,393,953

Source: Town accountant

2008 RETIREES (AS OF JUNE) 
AND THEIR PENSIONS

3-year Creditable Annual 
Position Average Salary Service Allowance
Chief assessor $98,213 40 years, one month $71,524

Laborer, highway dept. $44,160 24 years, five months $20,462
Dispatcher $58,825 27 years $35,111

Police lieutenant $116,394 36 years, four months $87,854
Info. systems director $76,865 24 years, one month $40,286

Source: Andover Retirement Office

From bedridden 
to bike rider

Andover survivor to tackle 
Fenway, then Pan-Mass two-day

Courtesy photo

Andover resident Brian Hussey
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Townspeople

100 Years Ago: 1908
“Airship at Paragon Park”
Lincolu Beachy, the man who

carried off the first prize in the In-
ternational Contest for Dirigibles
at St. Louis last October, is now
one of the free attractions at All
New Paragon “The Park De-Luxe”
at Nantasket Beach. Beachy has
brought with him to Paragon Park
two Strobel dirigible airships, one
of the identical machines in which
he rode to victory at St. Louis.
Weather permitting, he will give
exhibition flights every afternoon
at 5:30 and once during his limited
engagement at the Park, he will fly
20 miles over the waters to Boston
Harbor to the city of Boston and
return to Nantasket, making the
longest trip over water ever at-
tempted by airship.

This is surely an attraction out
of the ordinary and the daily
flights of Beachy and his airship
will be worth coming a great many
miles to see. Beachy has devel-
oped the art of aerial navigation to
such a degree that he can go up in
the air in winds which would pre-
clude any other living aeronaut
from attempting a flight. In the
contest at St. Louis, Beachy made
an easy and graceful flight to a
height of almost 3,000 feet.

75 Years Ago: 1933
“Postal rate change brings confu-

sion”
The change in postal rates here

in Andover has brought to the post
office little besides confusion. The
new rate is 2 cents for first-class
letters mailed in the Andover
postal district to the same district.
However, much mail had to be re-
turned to the senders for addition-
al postage when the recipients
proved to be on their vacations out
of town. Others had to be returned
because they had only a 2 cent
stamp for Ballardvale whereas 3
cent stamps are required because
of the curious setup of the district.

The poll tax bills were sent out
in general with 2 cent stamps, but
the water bills have 3 cents on
them, the Board of Public Health
having a surplus stock of the 3 cent
stamps.

50 Years Ago: 1958
Editorial: “Stern treatment re-

quired”
Two 10-year-olds walked

through Camp Maude Eaton some
nights ago and had an amusing
time pulling stakes out from under
the tents.

Must have been really funny,
watching those tents fall like
matchsticks. Funny, this is, to the
boys; but certainly not to the Girl
Scouts, who had to spend the time
to re-erect the tents and money to
fix some, which were disabled dur-
ing the youngsters’ good time.

Some people class this as a child-
ish prank, with no harm intended.
Others feel it is a mild form of ju-
venile delinquency, which should
be nipped quickly, before worse
things happen.

It’s easy to say this was just a
stunt; fun, without regard for the
consequences. But probably it
would be fairer to lean in other di-
rection.

Isn’t most serious juvenile delin-
quency among older children pref-
aced by such pranks as this, for
which no punishment is handed
out? Too often, it seems, adults
tend to chuckle at this type of 10-
year-old mischief and excuse it by
claiming the boys are too young to
know the consequences. When
this happens, there must be devel-
oped in child a belief that older
people are going to protect him
when he gets into difficulties; that
they will protect him from punish-
ment or from public accusation.

Seems as though such foolish-
ness by 10-year-olds should be
dealt with strictly so that the boys
will easily understand, the next
time they are tempted, that the con-
sequences will certainly be visited
upon them. This may be one
method to prevent more serious,
“thoughtless” pranks in later years.

25 Years Ago: 1983
“Hampton Beach bus fare increase”
Due to an increase in the con-

tract price for the Hampton Beach
shuttle, the Department of Com-
munity Services has been com-
pelled to alter the fee for local resi-
dents from $3 to $4.

— Compiled by Sarah 
Hallowell, contributor

■ ALL THOSE 
YEARS AGO

TIM JEAN/Staff photos

Taylor Rohde, 7, and her sister Logan Rohde, 6, pedal their bikes along Main Street during the annual Horribles Parade in Andover. The parade went on despite the
heavy rain on Friday morning, July 4. 

The rain and the threat of thun-
derstorms did not deter a few hun-
dred Andover residents from cele-
brating Independence Day in typi-
cal Andover style. 

Department of Community Ser-
vice Director Mary Donohue esti-
mated there was about 400 people
at the annual July 4 celebration in
the Park. This number was signifi-
cantly less than past years due to
the inclement weather, but that did
not stop those residents who came

out early from enjoying pancake
breakfasts and watching the Horri-
bles Parade. 

Unfortunately, the anticipated
Re/Max balloon rides had to be
canceled. 

“The weather would not allow
it,” said Tom Carroll. “The balloon
can’t fly in the rain.” Carrol said
Re/Max Partners and its balloon
would like to be part of the celebra-
tion next year.

— Sarah Hallowell, contributor

Weather grounds balloon,
but not July 4 spirits

Andrew Seifer, 9, and his sister Danielle Seifer, 5, wave flags as they walk along Park Street during
the parade.

FOURTH FESTIVITIES

Martin Horkan with his two sons, Myles, left, age 2, and James, 5,
all of Andover, enjoy a pancake breakfast in the Park after walking
in the Horribles Parade.

Oscar Gillette, 3, pedals a tricycle along Park Street during the
parade, as his mom, Dawn Gillette, keeps the rain off him.

Bill Dalton
“Big Atom-

ic Energy
Plant May Lo-
cate Here,”
was the
Townsman’s
banner head-
line on Nov.
15, 1956. The
story beneath
the headline

didn’t appear to justify the size of
the headline. The town was one
of 50 locations being considered.

Sylvania Electric and Corning
Glass Co. were merging their nu-
clear facilities to form a company
called Sylvania-Corning Nuclear
Corp. According to a spokesman,

the company would expand “re-
search, development, and prod-
uct in the atomic energy field.”
Later, the company explained it
would produce nuclear fuel pel-
lets and component parts for
companies that would need fuel
and parts for their reactors. An-
other Townsman banner head-
line just four weeks later, on Dec.
13, 1956, read: “Andover Hails Nu-
clear Plant Located Near Shat-
tuck Farm.” One hundred and
fifty acres off River Road had
been optioned on behalf of the
project. Most of the land was
owned by the Shattuck family.
The rest was owned by Donald
Webb.

The town was agog. Small-
town Andover was about to be-

come part of the new atomic
world. Not only would the tax
base be expanded, but new jobs
would be created. There was no
opposition. Congratulations
poured in from all over New Eng-
land. Selectman Sidney P. White
was credited with being the cata-
lyst behind Andover’s prevailing
over the other 49 sites. A compa-
ny spokesman noted the town’s
friendly and educated population
and its proximity to MIT and Har-
vard.

No reactors would be built in
Andover. Instead, in what was
called the “new Andover ap-
proach” by the company
spokesman, there would be five
buildings in a campus-like setting
totaling 150,000 square feet of

space. Sylvania-Corning Nuclear
Corp. would make a $20 million
investment ($157 million in 2008
dollars) in the property. Initially,
300 people would be employed,
most of them engineers; that
number would rise quickly to
1,000 employees.

Much negotiation and work
had been done between the two
announcements, and a Towns-
man story explained that the pa-
per had known more than it had
initially disclosed but had re-
mained silent in order not to en-
danger the deal. The selectman
called a Special Town Meeting to
be held only three days after the
announcement that the plant was
coming because a lawyer for the
company had asked for a techni-

cal change in the zoning law. In
spite of the very short notice, 550
citizens showed up and Modera-
tor Roland Sherman gaveled the
Saturday meeting to order. Fol-
lowing the motion, no one rose to
speak, and it was voted unani-
mously to make the technical
change, allowing the nuclear fa-
cility to be built.

Every newspaper in Boston
and the local area gushed at the
economic benefits that would be-
fit the area. “We are proud to join
our town officials and hundreds
of happy citizens in extending a
welcome to the Sylvania-Corning
Nuclear Corporation,” said an ed-
itorial in the Townsman. It said

The nuclear plant that almost came to town

Please see DALTON, Page 14
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Sensible Summer Eating: Monday, July 14,
preregistration necessary, 1:30 p.m., no
cost. This week’s topic will be “Control-
ling Carbs”. Carbohydrates are the pre-
ferred fuel for our bodies and an impor-
tant nutrient for good health. Eating the
wrong kind of carbs with little nutri-
tional value can lead to obesity and
health related problems. Come learn
how to control your carbs with Beth
Cronin, RD, LDN, from Holy Family
Hospital.

Book Club: Thursday, July 17, 1:30 p.m.
Come join us as we discuss “The
Mayflower — A Story of Courage” by
Nat Philbrick. Books are available for
check-out at the center approximately
two weeks prior to each discussion.

Essex River Queen trip: Friday, July 18,
$38. Come join us for a 90-minute nar-
rated cruise through intriguing and
scenic salt marshes. We’ll enjoy unique
scenery, abundant wildlife, engaging
history and lore of the area while
aboard a comfortable, canopy-covered
pontoon boat. Following the cruise
you’ll have ample free time to select
your own restaurant for lunch — your
cost — and enjoy browsing through the
many interesting shops in Essex.

Fabulous Frames Workshop: This three-
part class will take place on Thursdays,
July 10, 17 and 24 at 1:30 p.m. and will be
suitable for artists, photographers, quil-
ters, crafters or anyone who would like
to learn more about the art of framing.
Various techniques including color the-

ory, matting and frame selection will be
explored. Demonstrations will be given
in mat cutting, mounting, conservation
framing, wood and metal assembly and
fitting. Larry Glickman, professional
framer, will be the instructor.

Longfellow’s Wayside Inn: Dinner and con-
cert trip, Tuesday, July 22, $48. Spaces
are going quickly. The inn’s dinner will
include your choice of entree served
with appetizer, potato, vegetable, rolls
and dessert. Following dinner, enjoy a
foot-stomping concert with the Squirrel
Hill Old Tyme Band. Cost includes trans-
portation, dinner and concert ticket.

Grill nights: Outdoor grill nights will be
held on Wednesday evenings on the
outdoor patio from 5 to 7. On July 16,
menu choices will be burgers, hot dogs,
grilled chicken and sirloin steak. Dinner
costs range from $4 to $8 and include
side dishes, dessert and beverages. Ad-
vance reservations and payment are
necessary. Menus are available at the
center. In the event of inclement weath-
er, grill nights will be held on Thursday. 

Brown Bag Lecture: “Elder Hostel Ad-
venture in Nicaragua”: Thursday, July
17 at noon, preregistration, no charge.
Come join Al and Evelyn Retelle as they
explore the rain forest, volcanoes, bird
life and people of this fascinating Cen-
tral American country.

Outdoor photography class: July 14 and
July 21 at 9 a.m., $10 preregistration
necessary. This two-part workshop will

be under the direction of professional
photographer Jack Holmes and will be
suitable for both digital and film cam-
eras. The first session will be an out-
door shoot and the focus of the second
session will be on image editing and
processing.

Outdoor Adventures for Women: Friday,
July 25, at Maudsley State Park, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Preregistration is neces-
sary. The three-mile moderate hike fea-
tures rolling meadows, towering pines
and large strands of Mountain Laurel.
Car pool from the center at 9 a.m. and
return by 2 p.m. We’ll picnic on the
grounds so bring lunch, water, bug re-
pellent and sun block.

Patio Parties: It’s the “lazy, hazy, crazy
days of summer.” Join us for patio par-
ties on selected Friday afternoons when
we’ll enjoy some treats as well as music
by Ray LaFortune. July 25, we’ll be
serving strawberry shortcake and
smoothies. Advance tickets only, the
cost is $2.50.

The Power of Ritual: Monday, July 28, and
Aug. 4, 11 and 18 at 1:30 p.m. Preregistra-
tion is required, the cost is $10. Why are
we all creatures of habit? This interdis-
ciplinary course explores the power of
ritual in our lives and communities. We
will explore ritual behavior as it applies
to sports, politics, religion, travel, etc.
We’ll be studying theoretical material
that will help us better understand our
individual and group experiences. In-
structor will be Emily Kearns, Ph.D.

The registration for BoomerVenture
summer programs has begun. The
BoomerVenture Campus celebrates sum-
mer with weekly indoor and outdoor ac-
tivities on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings.

Serenity Yoga: Wednesdays, through
Aug. 20, 7:15 to 8:20 p.m. The cost is $45
for seven weeks. Just bring a yoga mat,
towel and pillow. Gentle, restorative yo-
ga emphasizing stretching and flexibili-
ty. Beginners’ class.

Energize with Exercise: Wednesdays,
through Aug. 20, 6 to 7:10 p.m. The cost
is $45 for weeks. Low-impact aerobics
plus stretching and weights. No prior

exercise experience necessary. Fit be-
ginners always welcome. Work out
hard without going to the gym.

Nordic Walking: Tuesdays, through Aug.
19, 6 to 7 p.m. The cost is $45 a session.
No prior exercise experience required.
Europe’s newest outdoor exercise
craze. Rain or shine, meet outside the
building. Space limited, demo on July 1
at 5:45 p.m.

Boomer Book Club: Call for monthly
schedule and book selection. 

All classes held at 30 Whittier Court,
Andover, in the school administration
building’s ground floor, also home to the
senior center. Call 978-623-8321 or

www.boomerventure.com for informa-
tion.

Other BoomerVenture activities in-
clude:

NOW — New Opportunities for Women: An
ongoing dialogue about women rein-
venting themselves in the boomer years
on Thursday nights from 7 to 8:30. Light
refreshments will be served. Cost is $20
for the series.

Programs take place at the Andover
Senior Center, 30 Whittier Court, and reg-
istration is required. For more informa-
tion, call 978-623-8321 or visit
www.boomerventure.com.

■ Continued from Page 13

the corporation would attract other in-
dustrial firms to the available 1,300
acres that Andover had recently re-
zoned to industrial use. 

When all this happened, the use of
atomic power was in its infancy. Presi-
dent Eisenhower had made his “Atoms
for Peace” speech in 1953, emphasizing
the harnessing of the atom for peaceful
purposes. The first small nuclear power
station was built by the Soviets in 1954.
This had been preceded by the United
States launching of the Nautilus, a nu-
clear-powered submarine, months be-
fore. Within three years the British put
a large atomic power plant in operation,
and it was quickly followed by the first
U.S. atomic plant in Shippingport, Pa.
The promise of atomic energy was ap-
pealing. 

I remember that we greeted the atom-
ic age with much hope and believed
that nuclear energy was our future;
thus, the great enthusiasm in 1956 An-
dover. Meanwhile, we were drinking
milk that contained the radioisotope
strontium-90, which resulted from nu-
clear bomb testing. Opposition to nu-
clear power soon mushroomed. At its
heart were people who feared that
atomic plants were dangerous and envi-
ronmentalists who believed that “giv-
ing society cheap, abundant energy
would be the equivalent of giving an id-
iot child a machine gun.” (This quote is
from Paul Ehrlich who co-authored,
with his wife, “The Population Bomb,”
published in 1968, which predicted pop-
ulation growth would cause starvation
throughout the world in the 1970s and
’80s.) 

Beginning in the 1960s and ’70s, the
anti-nuclear people (locally, the
“Clamshell Alliance”) used demonstra-
tions to call attention to their cause.
Their strategy was to contest, litigate
and appeal every decision necessary in
the process of licensing and construct-
ing a nuclear facility, causing delays
for as long as 20 years. Pop literature
and movies like “The China Syn-
drome” described scenarios of cover-
ups at nuclear plants resulting in dis-
asters that put all human life at risk.
Days after the release of the movie
(starring Jane Fonda) in 1979, America
had its only notable nuclear accident
at Three Mile Island. There was a par-

tial core meltdown, but it was con-
tained. There were no deaths or seri-
ous injuries. However, the accident
was exaggerated by opponents of nu-
clear power. This strategy was largely
successful due to the stupidity of the
people handling the information flow
about the accident. They stonewalled
and failed to release pertinent informa-
tion. And when there is a void of infor-
mation, people tend to assume the
worst. Except for the public relations
people, the emergency response was
good and the containment was suc-
cessful. 

Although the Chernobyl disaster of
1986 was in the U.S.S.R., nuclear power
in the United States suffered a major
setback then, too. Since then, more ra-
tional thinking has prevailed. 

Today, nuclear power is playing a sig-
nificant and growing role in the United
States. Gilbert J. Brown, a professor and
coordinator of the Nuclear Engineering
Program at the University of Massachu-
setts Lowell, wrote in The Eagle-Tribune
in September 2006 that nuclear power
was in full bloom in the U.S. He said that
103 nuclear plants provide 20 percent of
the country’s electricity and that five re-
actors provide 30 percent of New Eng-
land’s electricity. He said using nuclear
power avoids putting 700 million tons of
carbon dioxide per year in the air and “...
is responsible for 73 percent of all ‘green’
non-emitting sources.” He called the
safety record of U.S. nuclear power
plants excellent and said “for compari-
son, studies show that 15,000 Americans
die prematurely each year from coal-
fired power plant emissions.” 

But what about the Andover facility?
Plans were slow to develop and there
were reports that more zoning changes
might be needed. It was never built in An-
dover. Sylvania-Corning Nuclear Corp.
set up shop in Bayside, N.Y., instead.

In hindsight, this was to Andover’s
benefit, because industry would have
hesitated to move near a nuclear facility
of any kind, until recently. Although the
town would have added a major facility
to its tax base, much of the 1,300 acres
that Andover rezoned to industrial in
the mid-1950s would be unoccupied to-
day.

■ ■ ■

For more of Dalton’s column on nu-
clear energy and Andover, see 
www.andovertownsman.com.
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and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a  S h a r m a ,  D M D

A Contemporary 
Dental Experience

Certified
INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!
978.470.2233

Saturday &
Evening Appointments

Children Welcome
Most Insurance Accepted

16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.aparasharma.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street, 

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each 
student reach his or her potential 

in the application process. 
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508-633-3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

35 Years Experience
Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

21 Central Street, Andover
(978) 470-3270

Beaven & Associates
Private Tutors

Major Academic Subjects
and Test Preparations for

SSAT, PSAT, SAT I & II, GRE, GMAT

91 Main Street, Andover • 978-475-5487
www.beavenandassociates.com

Beaven & Associates
Private Tutors

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Optometrists:
Dr. Yale Shriber

Todd Berberian R.D.D.
Diane Sawyer, Optician

Christine Gross

DR. JOSEPH HARRINGTON
30 Years Experience as Licensed Psychologist

MARRIAGE COUNSELING
Work Issues • Stress • Anxiety
Please visit my Website

www.DoctorHarrington.com
BC/BS - HMO Blue & Other Insurances Accepted

24 York Street • Andover
– CLIP and SAVE – 978-475-5392

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law

Of Counsel - James J. McInnis
Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

A Professional Agency
with Personal Service

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

JMSJMS
Skin Care Studio

Joan M. Sullivan

3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA

978-474-0578
jmls1942@comcast.net

SKIN CARE

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Helping Students Achieve Success

Katherine Lamanna 
MAT, MA, Certified Teacher

978-835-4215
www.andoveracademictutors.com

andovertutors@gmail.com

Subject Matter and 
Test Prep Tutoring

TUTORING

PERSONAL PROBLEM SOLVING

CHIROPRACTORS EDUCATION

Fun and affordable 
fashion accessories for

prom, wedding, and 
formal occasions.

Jewelry, evening bags,
tiaras, hair accessories,

shawls, and more!

3 Bar nar d Str eet, 
Andover , MA 01810
978-474-1011

www.carina-co.com

Ear Piercing

CONSULTING SERVICES

PRIVATE TUTORING

OPTICAL

FINANCIAL
STRATEGIES
ONE-ON-ONE

ADVICE.
Elaine R LeBlanc-Baker
Financial Advisor
.

11 Chestnut St Ste 6
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1057

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

LOOKING FOR
DIRECTION IN THIS
VOLATILE MARKET?

LET’S TALK

FINANCE/INSURANCE

LAWYERS LAWYERS

INSURANCE

DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult       978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

ENGINEERS/SURVEYORS

23 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Andover, MA 01810
ph 978.475.8710 • fax 978.475.1267

crburke@finsvcs.com

Christine Routhier Burke,
Certified Financial Planner™ practitioner

Christine Routhier Burke is a registered representative of and
offers securities and financial advisory services through

MML Investors Services, Inc.
Supervisory Office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 510,

Boston MA 02110 • (617) 439-4389

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please Call

978
475-7000

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc. 

21 Central Street 
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE

&
COST EFFECTIVE

ALTERNATIVE TO LITIGATION
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD

Certified Divorce Mediator
- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION -

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47

North Andover            978-682-1579
ronzagaja@yahoo.com

MEDIATION

This doctor works for YOU:
✱ First-rate medical care

✱ See MD  every time

✱ No waiting, unhurried visits

✱ Respect & Attention

✱ 24/7 MD access

Internal Medicine at

14 Florence St.

Andover, MA 01810

978-470-0001

William C. Daly MD
www.wdalymd.com

ISTENING!L
THETHE DOCTOR IS 

DOCTOR

Attorney David F. Bernardin, in full-time practice
since November, 1968, maintains his practice at 21
Central Street, Andover, within the historic
Jonathan Swift Building. 

Attorney Bernardin focuses on real estate, wills,
trust, probate law, civil practice and tort claims, and
criminal representation. 

Call him at (978) 470-3270, and gain the comfort of
entrusting your legal matters to a competent, caring
and experienced attorney.

Attorney David F. Bernardin

Attorney David F. Bernardin
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BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

As children, 2008 Andover High School graduates
Wendy Mellin and Corey Desjardins starred in the
Merrimack Junior Theatre’s production of “Bye Bye
Birdie.” Next week, they’ll be together again for
North Shore Music Theatre’s summer production of
the same musical.

MJT has proven to be a launching pad for the two,
because the young stage veterans have grown up
performing in a variety of local shows. They were
chosen from a field of 85 young singers and dancers
who answered North Shore Music Theatre’s casting
call. Just 13 were chosen for the teen ensemble, and
there are 39 cast members altogether, according to
Carol LaRosa, who heads public relations for NSMT. 

“I am just really excited,” said Mellin, who is 18
and plays a tap dancer from New York in the show.
“We’re around some really talented people, like the
director who has done shows on Broadway. ... It’s re-
ally cool.”

Desjardins agreed, saying the company is not in-
terested in a typical revival version of this musical.

“It’s definitely a dance heavy show, an over-the-

top musical,” said Desjardins, also 18, the son of Lin-
da and Richard Desjardins of Fern Road.

He sees the experience as extremely valuable, be-
cause he will major in musical theater at New York
University this fall. He plays one of the kids from
Ohio in the ensemble.

“It’s real-world dancing with nonstop sweating and
no mercy,” he said. “That’s so good for me.”

A member of NSMT’s Youth Performance Acade-
my, Desjardins started acting in second grade with
MJT. He has appeared in the academy’s productions
of “Sweeney Todd,” “Seussical the Musical,” “The
Mystery of Edwin Drood” and “Winnie the Pooh.”

“Bye Bye Birdie” is a Tony award-winning musical
that’s a satirical take on American society set in

1958. The lead actor, Conrad Birdie, is a play on the
name Conway Twitty, a popular singer at the time.
The character is also based on Elvis Presley, whose
draft into the Army shortly before the musical was
written inspired a plot element. The show became a
popular choice for high school and college produc-
tions and spawned a 1981 sequel, “Bring Back
Birdie.”

Mellin said the NSMT version offers a fresh ap-
proach to this classic, and she has tapped into her
choreography skills to play the tap dancer. She
played a lead character, Birdie fan club member Kim
MacAfee, in the MJT production. (Desjardins played
her younger brother.) 

“It’s so much more real. There’s so much to it,” she
said of the new role.

She’s certainly had the right training for the ener-
getic role as she spends this summer as the assistant
director and choreographer for Merrimack Junior
Theatre. 

A longtime student of local studio Dance Infusion,
Mellin received a 2006 NSMT Spotlight Award nomi-
nation for choreography. She is the daughter of
Francesca and Carl Mellin of Johnson Road and will
attend Mount Holyoke College in September. 

THURSDAY, JULY 10

Afternoon of laughing, singing: Paul
Gosselin and Barbara Schofield return to
Northern Essex Community College’s Life
Long Learning Program with their show
“Zip & Doo Dah,” 2 p.m., Room 103A in the
Technology Center on the Haverhill cam-
pus, open to the public, $1. Nostalgic songs,
funny jokes, heart-warming stories, and
traditional sing-alongs Contact Charlene
Boucher, Life Long Learning Program co-
ordinator, at 978-556-3825 or cbouch-
er@necc.mass.edu.

Exhibit opening: Montserrat College of
Art’s Schlosberg Alumni Gallery presents
its first staff exhibition of 2008, “Birds Do
It: An Installation by Tin Can Sally.” “Tin
Can Sally” is the pseudonym for Sally Sea-
mans, the slide librarian at Montserrat. Ex-
hibit is at Montserrat College of Art’s Carol
Schlosberg Alumni Gallery, 23 Essex St.,
Beverly, through July 31. Artist’s reception
5–7 p.m.; 978-867-9604 or www.montser-
rat.edu/galleries.

FRIDAY, JULY 11

Farmers Market kick-off party: The
Andover Historical Society will host a
Farmers Market kick-off party to welcome
the return of this popular community
event, 7 to 10 p.m., $20, children under 12
are free. Wine tasting, samples from this
year’s participating Farmers Market ven-
dors, refreshments by Whole Foods of An-
dover, music by fiddler Julia Kwolyk, 97
Main St., Andover; 978-475-2236.

Martha Wainwright: Debut appearance
at the Firehouse Center at 8 p.m. Log onto
www.marthawainwright.com to learn more
about this artist. All seats are $25. Tickets:
978-462-7336 or www.firehouse.org. Seat-
ing is extremely limited.

SATURDAY, JULY 12

Andover Farmers Market opens: Sat-
urday through Oct. 11, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Six
vendors will take part this year. Opening
features popular music of the Gas Light Era
(1890-1920) at 1 p.m., presented by John
Root, 97 Main St., Andover; 978-475-2236.

Live jazz: La Timbistica and their Latin
jazz repertoire, free, open to the public,
Derby Square, Salem; visit www.salemjaz-
zsoul.com or call 978-744-8258..

Grand opening: New England Wild
Flower Society announces 13 giant wood
sculptures by David Rogers and new Web-
of-Life Extravaganza events coming to
Garden in the Woods in Framingham,
through Oct. 31, with music by Meet the
Beetles;
www.newenglandwild.org/visit/bigbugs. 

Yoga demonstrations and classes: Al-
isa Matthews and Sittipong “Ball” Rat-
tanapong, 2008’s Bishnu Charan Gosh In-
ternational Yoga Champions, and New Eng-
land regional competitors and champions
to give demonstrations and discuss Bikram
Yoga and yoga competitions at noon..
Open to the public, and anyone interested,
even a non-yogi, is encouraged to attend..
A beginner class will follow the demon-
strations at 4 p.m. ;Bikram Yoga Merrimack
Valley, East Mill North Andover, 43 High St.,
Suite 310, North Andover. For more infor-
mation, visit www.bikramyogamv.com or
call 978-689-9642.

SUNDAY, JULY 13

The Treble Chorus of New England,
based in Andover/North Andover, will host
The Maryland State Boychoir at 7:30 p.m.
The concert will be held at West Parish
Church, 129 Reservation Road. The concert
program will include classical and contem-
porary choral works, both sacred and sec-
ular. For more information, call 978- 837-
5462.

Arts & Entertainment
■ EVENTS CALENDAR

BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

Andover has thousands of acres of open
space. Ever thought, “I should be enjoying
them?” This summer, guides can offer you
an introduction.

Eighteen miles of the state’s Bay Circuit
Trail — referred to as an emerald neck-
lace — cuts through town in a westerly di-
rection from North Andover to Tewks-
bury. 

While hiking all 18 miles would take
even experienced hikers several hours, lo-
cal hiking enthusiasts have divided the
Andover portion into four manageable
hikes this summer. 

The Andover Trails Committee is host-
ing the hikes because it wants more resi-
dents to know about Andover’s role in this
200-mile trail. The Bay Circuit Trail runs
from the North Shore (Newburyport) to
the South Shore of Massachusetts
(Duxbury).

“It’s our crowning achievement,” hiker
Jeffrey LaFountain of Andover said. “It’s
great opportunity to see the natural won-
ders of town.”

For example, hikers can see remnants
of the old mills near the Skug River and

the old stone walls defining the mill prop-
erty. Or they can take in the view from the
Charles Ward Reservation, the highest
point in Essex County, LaFountain said. 

“The trail connects all our AVIS and
trustees trails and it’s great,” he added.

This is the second year for the four-part
hiking series (see hike dates, locations in
sidebar) and last summer brought out hik-
ers of all ages, from age 8 to people in their

70s, LaFountain said. Hikes are one-way
and last about two hours.

While the trail is not super-flat, it’s con-
sidered moderate.

“It’s different from a walkathon trail in a
city where the terrain is flat and you don’t
have to watch your feet. It’s definitely
more of a challenge,” LaFountain said. 

“Roots, rocks, up and down,” is how he
described it.

REUNITED FOR 
‘BYE BYE BIRDIE’ 

Junior theater alums make another cast call

Courtesy photo

Corey Desjardins of Andover is also in North Shore Music Theatre’s “Bye Bye Birdie.”

IF YOU GO
What: “Bye Bye Birdie”
Where: North Shore Music Theatre, Beverly
When: July 15 to Aug. 3
How: Tickets from www.nsmt.org

Courtesy photo

Wendy Mellin of Andover in “Bye Bye Birdie,” being staged by North
Shore Music Theatre.

Roots, rocks, up and down
Summer guides lead hikes of the scenic Bay Circuit Trail in Andover

File photo

Hiker Jeff LaFountain, a member of the
Andover Trails Committee, will help
host four hikes in town this summer.

ANDOVER BAY CIRCUIT TRAIL HIKES
� Sunday, July 13, 1 to 4 p.m.: Approximately 4.5 miles, meet at the Charles Ward Reserva-
tion parking lot on Prospect Street
� Sunday, Aug. 3, 1 to 4 p.m.: approximately 4.5 miles, meet at the parking lot on Red Spring
Road, near the Horn Bridge at the bottom of Central Street. Additional parking is available on
Lupine Road and Abbot Bridge Drive
� Sunday, Aug. 24, 1 to 4 p.m.: approximately 4.5 miles, meet at the compost site on High
Plain Road
� Sunday, Sept. 14, 1 to 4 p.m.: approximately 4.5 miles, meet at the Tewksbury Pumping
Station, Merrimack Drive, Tewksbury

For more information on any of these hikes, call Jeff LaFountain at 978-470-2980 or
jefflaf@comcast.net. A $3 contribution will cover shuttle costs. People park at the hike’s end,
and hikers are shuttled to the starting point. That way, when they finish they are at their cars.

File photo 

Andover's Farmers Market, 
organized in party by Susannah
Poland last year, returns to the
Historical Society on Saturday,
July 12.

Please see CALENDAR, Page 16

Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

• Water Gardens • Streams & Ponds

• Bobcat Work • Design Work

• Retaining Walls

• Stone Work

• Brick Walkways

ROBERT E. SCOTT
L A N D S C A P I N G

978-851-6183

Lawn Maintenance & New
Lawns

All Phases of Tree Work

Barry Bros. Painting
Interior • Exterior

Custom Home Painting
Ceiling Repairs / Retextured

Carpentry All Types
Pressure Washing
Mildew Removal

Fully Insured • References

(978) 685-5436

Look Who is Serving Andover…
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Postal form for new lo-

cation (abbr.)
4. Expression of relief
8. Basics
9. He _____ protest too 

much
10. Small stuffed pastry
(Yiddish)
13. Naval aircraft ships
16. ____nade: divertimento
17. Swiss river
18. Idaho’s highest peak
19. Mocks
21. A mournful poem
22. A Buddhist who has at-
tained nirvana
23. A rugged wooden box 
24. Needlefish
25. Iron Chancellor von
Bismarck
26. 1st state (abbr.)
27. The man
28. ____dian: bucolic
30. Zedong
32. Bay for a horse
33. Wooden shoe
35. Coco plum tree
36. Tent material
38. SE Mindanao seaport
39. Have ownership of
40. Abba __, Israeli politi-
cian
42. Positioned relative to
another point
44. Currant genus
46. Nasty smile
47. Take in solid food
48. Ancient Yucatan Indian
49. Revolutions per minute

CLUES DOWN
1. Baseball head gear
2. Japanese sashes
3. Extensive landed prop-

erty
4. ___tal: doorway
5. 31st President
6. Develop without

chlorophyll
7. Driving direction desti-

nation
9.  Hereditary patriotic

org. (abbr.)
11. Killer whale
12. Star of Ocean’s 11, 12 &
13
13. Object formed by a
mold
14. Feel intense anger
15. Timid
17. From a distance
20. Agency that insures

residential mortgages
23. 38th state (abbr.)
26. Agave with decorative
foliage
28. Throwback or rever-
sion
29. Aluminum
30. “Power Sleep” author
James
31. Airborne (abbr.)
32. Cicatrice
33. ____s: oodles, heaps
34. Japanese socks
35. Wedding response
37. Cavalry sword
39. Of she
41. Highest tide
43. Earl Grey, herbal or
green
45. Immediate memory
(abbr.)

Crossword puzzle

Solution ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

CALENDAR 
■ Continued from Page 15

Hike: The Bay Circuit Trail passes
through Andover, and a trail hike is
planned in four parts: July 13, Aug. 3, Aug.
24 and Sept. 14, 1 to 4 p.m.

Fundraising Yard Sale: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at North Andover Middle School. Proceeds
benefit the Jessica Lyn Finney Memorial
Fund. Money raised will be used toward a
scholarship in Jessica’s name to be
awarded each year to a North Andover
High School graduate. The money will also
help support programs that educate safe
driving awareness within the community.
Free and open to the public. 

TUESDAY, JULY 15

“Remembering Pleasure Island:” a
talk about the former Wakefield amuse-
ment park, will be presented by Bob
McLaughlin at 7 p.m. at the Flint Memorial
Library, 147 Park St., North Reading. Plea-
sure Island collectibles will also be on dis-
play during his talk. In conjunction with
his talk, during the month of July, there
will be an exhibit of “Amusement Parks of
New England, Past and Present,” pho-
tographs and memorabilia arranged by
Kris Thomas of North Reading.

Energy Healing: For stress reduction
and minor ailments. Free Pranic Healing
Clinic offers no touch energy treatments
at the Andover/North Andover YMCA, 165
Haverhill St., Route 133, Andover from 6:30
to 8:15 p.m. on the first and third Tuesday
of the month from July 15 to Aug. 5. Walk-
ins welcome. Contact Miriam Smith at
mgsenergy@comcast.net or 978-683-6129.

“Bye Bye Birdie” opens: North Shore
Music Theatre, at Dunham Woods, 7:30
p.m., 62 Dunham Road, Beverly, through
Aug. 3; 978-232-7235 or clarosa@nsmt.org.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

Live music: Downtown summer music
with Ben Rudnick & Friends, 6 p.m., free,
The Park bandstand, corner of Bartlet and
Chestnut streets; www.benrudnick.com

for more information. (Rain date is July 17,
same time, location.)

Merrimack Valley Hospice’s Be-
reavement Program for kids: Memory
book creation, tile painting, plant potting
and a host of other fun activities will en-
tertain children who have undergone a
significant loss in their life at Merrimack
Valley Hospice’s third annual Summer
Break program, designed for children
ages 6 to 14, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Merrimack
College’s Cascia Hall, North Andover,
www.merrimackvalleyhospice.org.

Medicare info meeting: First Senior-
i ty  Freedom is  Harvard Pi lgr im’s
Medicare Advantage private fee-for-ser-
vice plan, offering Medicare beneficia-
ries several plan options with open ac-
cess to Medicare providers throughout
the country, Andover Courtyard, 10 Cam-
panelli Drive, Andover, 1 p.m. For reser-
vations, call 866-626-1317; TTY/TDD 888-
259-8276. 

Historical band performance:
“Quince: Albion and Germania: Angles and
Saxons at the North Sea shore” by Quince,
a new five-part string band formed in
2007, to perform early 17th century
dances and airs by Englishmen and their
German-speaking counterparts; Dana
Maiben,violin and harpsichord; Andre
Fouts, violin and viola; Martha Perry, violin
and viola; Jason Fisher, viola; Margaret
Cushing, basse de violin and cello; Charles
Weaver, theorbo. Performance is at 8 p.m.,
at the Chapel at West Parish, 129 Reserva-
tion Road, Andover. Tickets: visit www.so-
hipboston.org, buy them at the door, or
call 508-212-6038. Cost is $20 or $15. for
senior/student).

THURSDAY, JULY 17

Live music: Jon Shain, a veteran
singer-songwriter, combines improvised
piedmont blues with bluegrass, swing and
ragtime, 7 p.m., free, Rogers Center for
the Arts, Merrimack College, North An-
dover; 978-837-5367.

“Bye Bye Birdie” North Shore Music
Theatre, at Dunham Woods, 7:30 p.m., 62
Dunham Road, Beverly, through Aug. 3;

978-232-7235 or clarosa@nsmt.org.
Talk: “Global Climate Change in the

Northeast,” by Erika Spanger-Siegfried,
Northeast climate project manager with
the Union of Concerned Scientists for pre-
sentation on climate change and its po-
tential impacts in Massachusetts and on
Plum Island. 7 to 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 19

Family Nature Walk: Learn the trees,
shrubs and flowers on the Ward reserva-
tion, guided by North Andover naturalist
Chris Bowe, children especially welcome,
free, 10 a.m., meet in parking lot on
Prospect Road; John Kimball 978-475-
6414.

SUNDAY, JULY 20

Book signing, talk: With Andover na-
tive Chris Klein, author of “Boston Harbor
Islands,” Spectacle Island Visitor Center,
Boston Harbor, 1 and 3 p.m.; www.boston-
harborislands.org.

ONGOING

The Lawrence Farmers’ Market will
be held every Wednesday through Oct. 29.
The market will feature extended hours
this season, from 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The market is located on Appleton Way
between Essex and Common streets, near
City Hall at 200 Common St.

Serenity Yoga: Wednesdays from 7:15
to 8:20 p.m. through Aug. 20. $45 for 7
weeks. Bring a yoga mat, towel and pillow.
Gentle, restorative yoga emphasizing
stretching and flexibility. Beginner’s class.
Download registration form at
www.boomerventure.com and mail to
BoomerVenture, 36 Bartlet St., ASC, An-
dover, MA 01810, or call 978-623-8321. All
classes held at 30 Whittier Court.

Energize with Exercise: Wednesdays
from 6 to 7:10 p.m. through Aug. 20. $45
for 7 weeks. Low-impact aerobics plus
stretching and weights. No prior exercise
experience necessary. Fit beginners al-
ways welcome. Download registration
form at www.boomerventure.com and
mail to BoomerVenture, 36 Bartlet St.,

ASC, Andover, MA 01810, or call 978-623-
8321. All classes held at 30 Whittier Court.

Nordic walking: Tuesdays from 6 to 7
p.m. through Aug 19. $45/session. No prior
exercise experience required. Rain or
shine; meet outside building. Space limit-
ed. Download registration form at
www.boomerventure.com and mail to
BoomerVenture, 36 Bartlet St., ASC, An-
dover, MA 01810, or call 978-623-8321. All
classes held at 30 Whittier Court.

“Wild Reads” Summer Reading Pro-
gram at Memorial Hall Library. Programs
are available for children, teens and
adults. Call 978-623-8401, ext. 31, or visit
www.mhl.org for more information and a
complete list of programs.

Peabody Essex Museum offers drop-
in yoga classes on Saturdays from 1 to 3
p.m., Art Studios. Cost is included with mu-
seum admission. For more information,
call 978-745-9500, ext. 3043.

Introduction to Judaism: Registra-
tion is open for Introduction to Judaism, a
free 25-week course designed for individ-
uals in interfaith relationships wishing to
explore Judaism as well as those consid-
ering conversion to Judaism. The course
is provided free by the Robert I. Lappin
Charitable Foundation in collaboration
with the North Shore Rabbinic Associa-
tion. Classes are Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
beginning Sept. 9. Hebrew will be taught
at the beginning of each session by Sandy
Hoffman. At a cost to the Foundation of
$10,000 for the entire class, it is provided
free to those living in the Foundation ser-
vice area, but there is a $100 book fee. Tu-
ition for those outside the Foundation ser-
vice area is $425 plus the $100 for books.
To register or for more information, call
Andrea Katz, program manager, 978-740-
4404 or e-mail akatz@rilcf.org.

“Teaching Matters!” exhibit through
July 28 in the Halle Library Archive & Mu-
seum Gallery at Endicott College, 376
Hale St., Beverly. Free and open to the
public. Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation, call Barbara Broudo 978-232-
2257.

Share your thoughts on our stories.
www.andovertownsman.com

Next
Generation
Children’s

Centers

Now
Enrolling

561 S. Main Street
Andover, MA

978-475-8010

www.ngccenters.com

9 Main St.
Andover, MA
978.474.4714

 Tea Forte
 April Cornell Linens
 Thymes Body Care
 Pilgrim Jewelry
 Stonewall Kitchens
 Antica Farmacista

Free Gift Wrapping!

*The interest rate for this Certificate of Deposit is 3.69% and the APY is 3.75%. The minimum deposit to open the account is $500.00, the
minimum balance to earn the stated APY is $.01. The APY is accurate as of 6/9/08 and assumes that interest is left on deposit. Available on
personal accounts only. A penalty will be assessed for early withdrawal and fees may reduce earnings. At any time during the first term of this
2 year certificate of deposit the interest rate on the account may be exchanged once for the interest rate offered on our 2½ Year Certificate of
Deposit. During the first term of this certificate of deposit, a one time additional deposit may be made, as well. The additional deposit amount
may not exceed the original amount placed on deposit to open this account. Initial deposits to open this account may not exceed
$500,000.00. Both of these options may be exercised once during the first term, but not during any renewal terms. This offer may be
withdrawn at any time.

www.danversbank.com — 800.771.8200 (Customer Support)

Member FDIC Member DIF Equal Housing Lender

Visit our new Malden Branch at 51 Commercial St. and
look for new Salem & Wilmington locations later this summer

This Summer,
Energize Your Yard

With…

FLOWER POWER
8" Fiber Pots - Mix & Match

$6.99 or 4 for $25
A GREAT SELECTION OF STUNNING PLANTS:

Hanging Wall Pots for Bold Color!

NOW IN BLOOM & BEAUTIFUL
ROSES ~ HYDRANGEAS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
IN STORE & ONLINE

Hanging Wall Pots for Bold Color!

NOW IN BLOOM & BEAUTIFUL
ROSES ~ HYDRANGEAS

Hanging Wall Pots for Bold Color!

NOW IN BLOOM & BEAUTIFUL
ROSES ~ HYDRANGEAS

Energize Your Yard

FLOWER POWER
8" Fiber Pots - Mix & Match

Energize Your Yard

FLOWER POWER
8" Fiber Pots - Mix & Match

HOURS
9-5

7 Days 
A Week

Open Year
Round

Flowering Vinca, Sunflowers, Angelonia
Torenia ~ purple trumpets that attract hummingbirds

Impatiens ~ mass of instant
color for any location

Celosia ~ “fire spikes” that add 
uniqueness to your garden

Alyssum ~ plant in your vegetable
garden to draw pollinators & “good bugs”

Lisianthus ~ blue or pink pretty rosebud
shaped flowers

Petunias ~ easy care; varieties with 
no dead heading

And Many More…

ONE MILE FROM THE HONDA DEALER ON RTE 28

LAKE STREET
GARDEN CENTER LLC

37 LAKE ST., SALEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PHONE: (603) 893-5858
ONE MILE FROM THE HONDA DEALER ON RTE. 28

www.lakestreet.com

Family Wellness/Peak Athletic Performance
451 Andover Street • Suite 100

North Andover 
978-681-4500
most insurance accepted

Dr. Calhoun has been providing excellence in
chiropractic care for over 17 years.

www.calhounchiro.net

COLLECTION

93 Main Street
Andover, MA 978•470•0632

C o C o

The latest
arrivals from
your favorite
designers...

Nanette Lepore

Nicole Miller

ISDA & Co.

Tracy Reese

Paige Denim

Cynthia Steffe

HOBO

Plenty

Leatherock

One Girl Who

Rebecca Beeson

pheobe couture

Kay Unger
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Sports

BY DAVID WILLIS

STAFF WRITER

The moment seemed almost surreal
for Nick D’Innocenzo 

“I didn’t think I was doing anything
special until I hit the last wall and went
from breaststroke to freestyle,” he said.
“I looked down the lane and saw I was
ahead (in the heat), and I thought I was
doing pretty good. But I had no idea I
was doing anything like this.”

D’Innocenzo firmly planted his name
on the national swimming scene last
Thursday. The Andover High senior-to-
be delivered a 2:02.28 to become one of
16 swimmers to earn a place in the semi-
finals of the 200-meter individual medley
at the Olympic Trials in Omaha, Neb.

“I’m just ecstatic,” he said after the
race. “It’s the only word that can de-
scribe it. I was thrilled to have the op-
portunity and wanted to grasp it while I
had the chance.”

The wait
D’Innocenzo, who qualified for the Tri-

als on April 24, far from coasted into the
race of his life.

“I wasn’t rested going into the meet,”
he said. “We kept up normal practices
until we left for the Trials, and we did
light practices up until (last Thursday).
We didn’t have any intention of resting
going into the day.”

The Magnus Aquatic team star, along
with coach Mike Spring and teammate
Laura Moriarty of Methuen, arrived in
Omaha on June 27 to begin preparing. 

“What you see on TV doesn’t do it jus-
tice,” he said. “It is just incredible to be
there. It’s really an Olympic atmos-
phere. 

“We spent a lot of our time going to
different restaurants and getting auto-
graphs. And we were practicing every
day, but it was tough when you’re shar-
ing a pool with 1,200 other athletes.”

The big day
The nerves finally hit D’Innocenzo on

race day.
“I was a little jittery when I woke up,”

he said. “It had been a long week of
build-up to the race. I had a lot of nerves,
but I think nerves are good.”

But once he arrived at the Qwest Cen-
ter and started to prepare, he began to

feel more relaxed.
“I was sitting in the bullpen before the

race and I kind of laughed,” he said.
“This is such a big opportunity. Once I
got into the pool, everything changed. It
is that feeling that keeps me going.”

A little after noon, D’Innocenzo’s heat
took the pool for the race. Meanwhile,
his family was trying to keep tabs on
him from Andover.

“Nick’s dad had to go to the hospital
on July 2,” mother Jamie D’Innocenzo
said. “So he and I and Nick’s little sister
(Maggie) were watching the webcast on
the laptop. Unfortunately, the wireless
Internet connection was not fast enough
to keep up so we saw it in stops and
starts as the webcast kept rebuffering. ...

“However, we had all the results post-
ing live, and we saw Nick’s results, and
his sister and I went nuts. We squeezed
each other, but we couldn’t scream or
make any noise because we were in the
hospital.”

The result
D’Innocenzo couldn’t believe his ears

when he heard his time. 
“After the race, they announce your

name, then your time,” he said. “I heard
my time and I just said to myself,
‘What?!’ I looked up at the scoreboard,
and just stared for a few seconds. But I
was shaking in my suit, so I got out of
the pool. I turned and looked at the
scoreboard for a couple minutes and just
said, ‘Oh my God.’”

The 17-year-old’s 2:02.28 was good

enough for 11th overall in the prelimi-
naries and shattered his previous career
high of 2:06.52. It also put him in select
company.

According to usaswimming.org, his
time ranked second all-time in U.S. his-
tory in the 17- to-18-year-old division for
the 200 IM. He was behind only six-time
Olympic gold medalist Michael Phelps
(1:55.94) and bested four-time Olympic
gold medalist David Wharton (2:02.49). It
also broke his own New England record
for the 16-to-18 age group, previously
held by Ryan Berg (2:06.95 in 2002).

He also blew past his goal for the
weekend, to make the cut of 2:06.49 for
the Junior National team.

“When I swam the 2:06.52 to make the
Olympic Trials it was such a big deal,”
he said. “But I couldn’t believe I missed
the (Junior Nationals) cut by 0.03. I just
thought to myself, ‘Give me a break.’ But
it was very exciting to make it.”

D’Innocenzo swam in the semifinals
Thursday night, finishing 15th in a time
of 2:03.28. 

Next up for the three-time Eagle-Tri-
bune Swimmer of the Year will be the
U.S. Speedo Junior Nationals in Min-
neapolis from Aug. 4 to 8. And he is al-
ready preparing.

“When Nick came home from Omaha
we stopped in to see his dad then he had
to get home to bed,” his mom said, “be-
cause Saturday morning at 5 a.m. he left
the house to drive to practice — less
than 48 hours after swimming in the
Olympic Trials semifinals.”

With the
start of summer
comes the 2008
Bay State
Games, bring-
ing more than
7,000 athletes
together to
compete in 24
sports at 18
venues over
two weeks.

Andover’s
Gillian Brassil, 11, the youngest lo-
cal athlete, helped begin the com-
petition in synchronized swim-

ming last Sunday. At the other end
of the spectrum, 67-year-old An-
dover resident Julia Morse is part
of the table tennis field.

Here are the other Andover par-
ticipants and their activities:

Valentin Antohi, shooting; John
Bigelow, track; Meredith Bilodeau,
lacrosse; Nabeel Dahod, fencing; Olivia
Eisenbach, swimming; Natalie Gibson,
soccer; John Hennessy, baseball; Ariel
Kuykendall, volleyball; Meaghan Mc-
Carthy, softball; Connor O’Neill, track;
Michael Primes, track; Tejen Shah,
table tennis; Micaela Soucy, track; Ker-
rick Stevens, track; Montanna Valler,
swimming; Michael Yastrzemski,
baseball.

July 11 Newburyport 6 p.m.
July 12 Saugus 5 p.m.

July 16 at Beverly 6 p.m.
July 17 at Lynn Post 6 8 p.m.

D’Innocenzo excels at swimming Trials

ROGER DARRIGRAND/Staff photo

The intensity is clear on the face of Nick D’Innocenzo as he swims the 200-meter IM at the MVC Championship this season. That intensity
helped the 17-year-old advance to the semifinals of the Olympic Trials last week.

OLYMPIC SPIRIT

ANDOVER’S OLYMPIC TRADITION
Here is a look at Andover athletes that have appeared in the Olympic Trials, and a few that made the games:

Competed in Trials
Name Year Sport Comment
Nick D’Innocenzo 2008 swimming Made semifinals in 200 IM
Candice Peak 2008 swimming Standout at University of Wisconsin
Connie Brown 2004 swimming An All-American for University of Texas
Sally Brown 2004 swimming Excelled at University of Arizona and Auburn University
Laurene Lazzaretti 1984 swimming All-American at SMU
Claudia Cronin 1972, 1976 swimming Competed in Canadian Olympic Trials

Made Olympics
Kerry Millikin 1996 Equestrian Alternate won bronze medal
Sharon Petzold 1992 freestyle ballet skiing Finish third in trial (non-medal) sport

Brenda Petzold 2002 freestyle ballet skiing Bronze medal at 2000 Winter Goodwill Games

■ THE WEEK AHEAD

LEGION BASEBALL

John Hennessy delivered a two-
run single to left field in the third
that put Andover Post 8 ahead to
stay in a 5-1 victory over Haver-
hill on Monday night.

Post 8 added two more runs in
the seventh. Dan Gusovsky doubled
to right and scored on a single by
Dan Haugh, who later scored on an
error. Zach Burdeau chipped in with
a hit and stood out at third base
while Marc Crowley and P.J. Farnham
each also had a hit. 

John Farrell continued his
tremendous summer. The senior-
to-be went six innings, striking
out six and not allowing a walk or
an earned run. He is now 4-0 for
the season. Shawn Carlson finished
off the victory with a no-hit sev-
enth for Andover (8-0-1).

Andover 8, Marblehead 4
Trailing by a run going into the

fourth inning, Andover erupted for
seven runs in the fourth and went
on to down Marblehead 8-4 last
Wednesday. 

Zach Burdeau opened the inning
with a walk, then Doug Hawkins sin-
gled. Dan Gusovsky followed with
an RBI single, and P.J. Farnham
walked to load the bases. John
Hennessy then drove in a run by
being hit by a pitch, Dan Haugh sin-
gled in two runs, Mike Taylor and
Kevin Calabro each singled in one

run and Burdeau walked to force
in a run. Gusovsky also hit a
homer over the fence in left field
in the third. 

Sam Clark earned the win, work-
ing 32/3 innings of relief, striking
out two and allowing just one
run. Calabro finished off the
game by forcing a double play
that was turned by Haugh. 

Tough times ahead
Andover will play two of the

season’s biggest games this week-
end. On Friday, it will host New-
buryport, who is 9-0. Then on Sat-
urday, it host Saugus, who entered
the week 8-1. 

Andover 5, Haverhill 1

Andover (5): Farnham rf 4-0-1, Yastrzemski cf 2-1-0,
Haugh ss 2-1-1, Taylor dh 2-1-0, Hennessy 2b 4-1-1, Bur-
deau 3b 3-0-1, Calabro lf 3-0-0, Crowley 1b 3-0-1,
Gusovsky c 3-1-1, Farrell p 0-0-0, Carlson p 0-0-0. Totals
26-5-6

Haverhill (1): Noone cf 3-1-1, Novak lf 3-0-0, Rosario
c 3-0-1, Robinson p 3-0-0, Betances 2b 3-0-1, Clark 1b 3-
0-0, Shields 3b 3-0-0, Sorenson p 1-0-1, Mondello rf 3-0-
0, Pickels ss 3-0-1. Totals 28-1-5
Andover (8-0-1): 003 000 2— 5
Haverhill: 000 001 0— 1

RBI: A — Hennessy 2, Haugh
WP: Farrell (4-0); LP: Robinson

Andover 8, Marblehead 4

Marblehead (4): Peabody ss 3-0-0, Coreau lf 4-0-1,
Casfoldi 3b 3-0-0, Corey cf 3-0-1, McKinley c 4-0-1,
Comeau dh 3-0-0, Grossman 1b 3-1-0, Dillon 2b 3-2-2,
Haller rf 2-1-0, Ireddo p 0-0-0. Totals 28-4-5

Andover (8): Farnham cf 3-1-1, Hennessy 2b 3-1-1,
Haugh ss 4-1-1, Taylor lf 2-1-1, Burdeau 3b 2-1-1, Cal-
abro rf/p 3-0-1, Crowley 1b 3-0-0, Hawkins dh 3-1-1,
Gusovsky c 3-2-3, Hoffman p 0-0-0, Clark p 0-0-0, Lowe
p 0-0-0, McConnell cf 0-0-0. Totals 26-8-10
Marblehead: 002 200 0— 4
Andover (7-0-1): 001 700 x— 8

RBI: A — Haugh 2, Hennessy 2, Gusovsky 2, Taylor,
Burdeau

WP: Clark; LP: Ireddo

Gusovsky and
Hennessy lead
Andover offense

Andover well represented
at Bay State Games

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Meaghan McCarthy, here playing third base for Andover High this sea-
son, will compete in softball at the Bay State Games.

American Legion Baseball

Kerrick Stevens
– Track 

PHILLIPS
ACADEMY

Ice Rinks
Now Taking 

Registrations for 
Spring & Summer

Programs

Adult Hockey
Leagues & Pickup Games

Hockey School
Group Lessons/Clinics

Skating Club
Open Skating/Freestyle

Private Lessons

Skating School
Basic Skills Classes

Tots Lessons
Summer Camps

FOR INFORMATION

978-684-7200
www.andover.edu/ice

SALEM, N.H.
HAMPTON, N.H.
HUDSON, N.H.

57 So. Broadway - Rte. 28 (Rte. 93 to Exit 1 to Rte. 28N 1/2 mi. on right)
(603) 898-9698 • Hours: M-F 10-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 10-5
575 Lafayette Rd., Rte. 1 (Approx. 1/2 mi. North of Galley Hatch)
(603) 929-4447 • Hours: M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 10-5
Rte. 102, Rte. 93 to Exit 4, 6 mi. on 102 West 
(603) 889-1516 • Hours: M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 10-5

POOL & PATIO

Guaranteed Lowest Prices...Always!

DOME HOCKEY • GAME TABLES • AIR HOCKEY • FOOSE BALL • PING PONG 
• SWIMMING POOLS • SPAS • PATIO FURNITURE • DUCANE GAS GRILLS

• BILLIARD TABLES & BAR STOOLS ON DISPLAY

It’s Worth the Trip.
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1942

www.bemisters.com

Guaranteed Lowest Prices...Always!

All In-Stock Patio Furniture at
LOW Discount
Prices
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TEAK BY:
•GLOSTER •KINGSLEY BATE

•BRAZILIAN CHERRY

BY NEW RIVER

•TREASURE GARDEN &  

GALTECK UMBRELLAS

•HAMMOCKS & STANDS

•REPLACEMENT

CUSHIONS

•DUCANE & WEBBER

GRILLS AND MORE!

FEATURING:

•TELESCOPE •WINSTON •AGIO

•TROPITONE •HOMECREST

ALL WEATHER WICKER BY:

•LLOYD FLANDERS

•ERWIN BAHAMA WINDS •AGIO

•LANE VENTURE

CAST ALUMINUM BY:

•CASA CASUAL •LANE VENTURE

WROUGHT IRON BY:

•MEADOW CRAFT

•LYON-SHAW

At...

S A L E M , N H
32 Stiles Road
(603) 893-7400

H A V E R H I L L , M A
62 Brown Street, Ste. 205

(978) 521-5653

A M E S B U R Y , M A
Morrill Place

(978) 388-4044

E . H A M P S T E A D , N H
265 E. Main Street

(603) 382-6617

N O . A N D O V E R
451 Andover Street

(978) 794-8118

978.688.6182
50 Prospect St., Lawrence

W H AT W E H AV E T O O F F E R

A multi-specialty eye 

practice dedicated to 

providing excellence in 

eyecare for your 

entire family.

• Laser Vision Correction • Multifocal Cataract Surgery • Vision Rehabilitation
• No Stitch Cataract Surgery • Custom Contact Lenses • Pediatric Ophthalmology  

• State-of-the-Art Glaucoma Detection & Management
• Diabetic Retinopathy Management •  Ocular Plastics

…and SEEtake a look
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special 

someone a Happy Birthday, 
Anniversary, Retirement, 
Thinking of You, or Just 
Wish Them a Nice Day.

Only $1.00 per line per day (5 
line minimum)!!! Call today

The Classified Connection 
800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
ANDOVER: LOST DOG small 
white male terrier, has col-
lar, lost Friday night June 
13th. Lawrence Vocational 
School area on River Rd 
Please Call  603-425-8200

DOG FOUND: Small male 
dog found in Newbury, MA 
on June 30th. Please contact 
Newbury Animal Control Of-
ficer at 978-462-4440 to iden-
tify.

FOUND Black and white cat 
at Drs Park in Andover-very 
friendly 603-965-6130

FOUND CAT adult male, 
brownish tan with dark face 
& paws. Churchhill St. area, 
Salem, MA.(978) 744-1318.

NORTH.COM

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain mortgage given by Harry
Loosigian and Gertrude P. Loosigian, husband and
wife to the United States of America, acting through
the Farmers Home Administration (now known as
the Farm Service Agency), United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, dated January 30, 1981 and
recorded on January 30, 1981 in the North Essex
District Registry of Deeds in Book 1485 at page 262,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction beginning at 11:00 o’clock
A.M. on the 31st day of July, 2008, at 386 High Plain
Road, Andover, MA, the premises described in said
mortgage, To wit:

The following property situated in Andover, Essex
County, State of Massachusetts, together with the
buildings thereon located on the southwesterly side
of High Plain Road, a public way, and bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the said southwesterly
side of High Plain Road, said point being 260.86 feet
southwesterly from a point at land of Kearn; thence
running southwesterly by the said southwesterly line
of High Plain Road 180.00 feet to a stake at land of
Boutwell; thence the line runs southerly by said land
of Boutwell and by a stone wall 213.73 feet to a
point; thence the line runs westerly by land of the
grantors 187.54 feet to a drill hole in a stone wall;
thence the line runs northerly by said land of the
grantors 197.05 feet to a point; thence the line runs
northerly and northeasterly by said land of the
grantors, and by a curve having a radius of 179.12
feet a distance of 97.52 feet to a point; thence the
line runs northeasterly by said land of the grantors
20.00 feet to said southwesterly line of High Plain
Road and the point of beginning. Said parcel con-
tains 1.13 acres, be the same more or less, and as
shown as Lot 1 on a plan entitled, “Plan of Land in
Andover, Mass. as subdivised by John Asoian and
Harry Loosigian” Scale 1”=40’, dated October 15,
1968, drawn by Clinton F. Goodwin, Reg. Land Sur-
veyor to which plan reference is made for a more
particular description.

Reserving and excepting an Easement for Pas-
sage, located at the northwesterly corner of the
premises herein conveyed as shown on said plan,
said easement running in favor of the grantors, their
heirs or assigns for the purpose of passage either by
foot or vehicle.

Being the same premises conveyed to us by deed
of John Asoian and Harry Loosigian, dated March 2,
1976 and recorded in North Essex District Registry
of Deeds, Book 1278, Page 210.

This mortgage is subject to two mortgages
running to the Bay Bank Merrimack Valley Bank.

TERMS OF SALE: Minimum deposit of
$20,000.00 drawn by certified check or bank check
made payable to UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
FSA, USDA, balance in thirty (30) days. Time is of
the essence. Deposit paid at time of sale will be for-
feited if the Purchaser does not comply strictly with
the terms of the sale. Said sale is made subject to
and with the benefit of all restrictions, easements,
improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or
other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims in
the nature of liens, and existing encumbrances of
record created prior to the mortgage, whether or not
reference to such restrictions, easements, improve-
ments, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.
Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FARM SERVICE AGENCY, USDA

By: Sandra D. Adams
State Executive Director

AT – 7/3, 7/10, 7/17/08

3A Lost & Found
FOUND: CAT gray long hair,  
with orange patches, female, 
very friendly  Sun. June 29th  
vicinity Ocean Ave, Magnolia

Call (978) 525-2094

FOUND CAT, young, with 
black long hair, female, vici-
ntiy of Marsh St., Gloucester, 

(978) 281-2575

FOUND Child's baseball 
glove at Veterans & Mc-
Gregor Field on Sunday 6/8. 
Name of Timmy. Call (603) 
434-3735

FOUND - German Shepherd 
at 28 South Main St., 
Andover. Call 978-808-3036.

FOUND: Haverhill, Female 
cat, tan/beige, tiger stripes 
wearing Neon pink collar. 
Left ear scarred. Sweet girl. 
508-397-1787

FOUND KEY on black re-
mote, Schlage, with religious 
medal attached, on Hanover 
St., Newbury. (978) 804-6761.

FOUND: Rings, wedding set, 
Thursday, June 12, vicinity 
Professional Building, Pleas-
ant Valley, Methuen, MA. 
Call to identify, 978-683-3933.

FOUND - Women's pendant 
near Haverhill Stadium.

Call with description
(978) 521-0599

GLOUCESTER LOST CAT -
Female 1yr old, white with 

patches of different color fur. 
Lost about a week ago. 
Please help! 508-284-3515

LOST: 1 year old white Amer-
ican Bull Dog, male,  black 
nose, Fri., 6/13, Goat Hill, 
Beverly, MA. Loved family 
pet, named Sarge. Contact 
Angleo, 508-527-2081.

LOST: Cat, 2 yr old Female 
Siamese cat lost Wed. 6/18 in 
Rogers Brook Area of 
Andover. Cream and brown-
ish gray mix in color. Very 
affectionate. Reward if re-
turned.

(978)475-8550 or (978)337-0587.

LOST CAT, All Black, white 
flea collar, declawed, 14 

years old, Near Barstow St., 
Salem, MA. (978) 745-0821

LOST CAT "Daisy" Foster St. 
area in Danvers., grey with 
white on chest, no collar, 
since  June 13.  Reward if 
found. Call (978) 777-6179.

LOST!!!! CAT
Grey and white spayed fe-

male  No tags ,shy, answers 
to Kimbers. She is an indoor 
cat. 6 years. old.

She is our baby.
Please help us find her!! 

Heather   781-309-8058

LOST CAT-
LARGE REWARD
male Siamese adult, vicinity 
of Walgreen's Store in Bev-
erly. (978) 927-7348

LOST cat, male, tuxedo 
(black & white), 20 + pounds, 

last seen 6/22 in Rockport. 
Terrified of people but loves 
canned food. Did have a col-
lar with tag?? (617) 460-1270

LOST Cockatiel. Yellow crest, 
orange cheeks,white ring 
around neck, pink beak + 
feet, grey belly, some yellow 
feathers with grey and white 
wings. Lost over marsh be-
hind North End Blvd, Salis-
bury Beach June 29 .Very 
friendly. Can be lured with 
chips. Loved very much and 
missed! Please call Ryan 
781-927-4301 or Cristina 
781-927-4300

LEGAL NOTICE

3A Lost & Found
LOST DOG, small terrier 
mix, tan & white with collar 
& leash, vicinity Turtle 
Creek, Essex St., Beverly. 
REWARD. (978) 922-2743.

LOST: Dog, Small white and 
tan Shih Tzu male, vicinity 
Mary Immaculate Cemetery 
area, Methuen, MA. Wearing 
leopard collar. Answers to 
name of Charlie. 978-688-7457

LOST KEYS  between
Beverly & Gloucester.

(978) 618-6396

LOST  LHASA APSO, male, 
hard of hearing "Gypsy". 
Tan, brown a little bit of 
gray & black, long haired. 
Very timid. 60 3rd, Plum Is-
land.  Reward. (978) 360-8603

LOST - miniature duck. 
Black, green & purple. Was 
spotted on Magnolia Beach. 
Very friendly. (978) 525-2211

LOST SMALL ALL BLACK 
DOG (SCHIPPERKE)WITH 
RED ELECTRONIC COL-
LAR IN ROCKPORT. KIWI 
LEFT HOME ON 7/1. 
PLEASE CALL 978-335-8980 
OR 978-546-9653.

MISSING  2 Cats from School 
St in Merrimac sinc 6/16. Or-
ange/white long haired, de-
clawed male. Black/white fe-
male with double paws. Very 
friendly. Call 781.738.3211

MISSING  - CAT, male, 16 yrs 
old, neutered, all gray me-
dium length fur, blue collar, 
Sylvan St., Danvers near Lib-
erty Tree Mall. Not well. If 
found please (978) 777-7726

MISSING CAT! since 6/18 
(SweetPea)very large(19lb) 
white male-Neutered- with 2 
gray spots on top of head, big 
blue eyes, purple flea col-
lar.Last seen in the Academy 
Lanes/Cedardale area. 
Please call with ANY info: 
Jessica @ 978-270-2755

MISSING Cat, small black & 
white, pregnant, could be 
found in Gloucester or Rock-
port. (978) 282-1837, Feline 
Rescue.

MISSING Parakeet: Magnolia 
- Gloucester lost July 4th. 
Her name is Bluebell. She 
has light blue and gray feath-
ers with bright blue spots 
along the neck. Distinct high 
pitch chirp. Jessica 
978-281-3629

MISSING since 6/5/08. 
Gray/Silver male Neu-
tered/Declawed cat. Right 
ear has a bend to it. His 
name is Tiggy.  Quail Hill 
Area of Derry NH. PLEASE 
call if you have seen him.  
(603)247-7821 or (603)247-7771. 
We miss him very much.

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements

running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational 
Therapist, Elementary-adult  
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition, 
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam 
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND 
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

ESSEX Division
Docket No.

06P2628EP1
In the Estate of 

RUTH ELIZABETH
BARDEEN AKA RUTH

E. BARDEEN
Late of ANDOVER

In the County of
ESSEX

Date of Death 
March 21, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE 

OF WILL
To all persons inter-

ested in the above
captioned estate, a
petition has been
presented praying that a
document purporting to
be the last will of said
decedent be proved and
allowed, and that
ANDREW BECKWITH
of WENHAM in the
County of ESSEX be
appointed executor,
named in the will to
serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT SALEM ON
OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON AUGUST  4,
2008.

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within thirty (30)
days after the return
day (or such other time
as the court, on motion
with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in
accordance with Pro-
bate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON.
MARYANNE SAHA-
GIAN, ESQUIRE, First
Justice of said Court at
SALEM this day,
June 26, 2008.

Pamela Casey
O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 7/10/08

20 Private Tutoring

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math 
Ph.D.  All levels, Middle 
School-College including 

SATs. 978-273-4933

BOOKWORM
TUTORING SERVICE

Certified Wilson Instructor: 
MCAS Prep, Writing In-

struction. Individualized pro-
gram. Family discount. MA

Certified Reading Specialist / 
Consultant. Call, 978-409-2353

write: plej49@yahoo.com

Math, Sciences, Languages
SSAT PSAT SAT GRE  GMAT

Beaven & Assoc 978-475-5487
beavenandassociates.com

M. ED., M. SP. ED. - 30 yrs. 
experience. Individualized 
programs for your needs. 
Summer skills packet, Wil-
son, LIPS, MCAS practice. 
Any subject K-9. High special 
needs. Call Sharon 
Checrallah, 978-475-0590.

PIANO LESSONS
Learn to play from one of

Boston's top teachers.
at 978-943-5040

21 Music & Dancing

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
Now accepting new students

Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience.  All ages levels 

and styles. Your home or 
mine. Reasonable rates. 
Rentals available. Refer-

ences  supplied.  978-975-0335

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech. 
Starts Oct. 15th 1-800-221-0578 
contractorsuccess.com

EMT COURSE
Lyons Ambulance Service 
LLC is now accepting appli-
cations for the Fall Emer-
gency Medical Technician 
basic program beginning 
Sept. 8, 2008, For more info., 
call  978-774-1133 extension 16

GC/Builder's
License Course
YOU PASS or WE PAY*

Haverhill starts July 14th;
No. Andover starts July 15th;

Danvers starts July 16th;
Lowell starts July 17th;
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.statecertification.com
���������

LEARN HOW TO 
DRIVE

CDL A & CDL B at NECC. 
PT/FT classes enrolling now. 
Financial assistance. Call 
1-800-923-7630 www.nettts.com

POST OFFICE Now Hiring!
Average Pay $20/hr, $57K yr, 
including Federal benefits, 
Overtime. Placed by 
adSource. Not affiliated with 
USPS who hires.

1-866-644-2638

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New

class starting now.978-373-2859 
ABCrealestatetraining.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA

HAVERHILL
Merrimack St.

10,000 sq.ft. building, office, 
retail & parking. ............$1M

Call Al, Scott RE, 978-689-8500

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
ESSEX Division

Docket No.
08P1611EP1

In the Estate of
PATRICIA A.

KOPCZYNSKI
Late of ANDOVER

In the County of
ESSEX

Date of Death
March 23, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF

WILL
To all persons inter-

ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
praying that a document
purporting to be the last
will of said decedent be
proved and allowed,
and that KAREN
NICOLORO of DRA-
CUT in the County
of MIDDLESEX, be
appointed executrix,
named in the will to
serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTOR-
NEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT SALEM ON
OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON JULY 21,
2008.

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within thirty (30)
days after the return
day (or such other time
as the court, on motion
with notice to the peti-
tioner, may allow) in
accordance with Pro-
bate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON.
MARYANNE SAHA-
GIAN, ESQUIRE, First
Justice of said Court at
SALEM this day, June
26, 2008.

Pamela Casey
O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 7/10/08

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT 
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

SALISBURY 3.69 ACRES 
Commercial Land & house on 
Rt. 1A near new CVS $695K. 
MINCO CORP., 978-499-9700

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT 
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

Plaistow NH
6100 sq.ft.

building,  1.3 acres of land.  
$975,000

Call Al, Scott RE, 978-689-8500

30MA Businesses For Sale MA

MARKEY'S FAMOUS
ROLLING KITCHEN

Since 1939! Truck & Route,
includes all equipment.  

$50,000. John, (978) 397-1637.

31MA Homes MA
ANDOVER:

TRADE HOUSE
Older couple with 6 bedroom, 
2.5 bath colonial house, large 
yard $110K mortgage. 1 block 
from  the park seeking to 
trade same for smaller house 
(3 bedroom) with yard & no 
mortgage in central Andover. 
Creative people please call

(978) 474-0633

DID THIS AD catch your 
eye? Why not put a bold 
headline in your ad to catch 
attention? Call our Classified 
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

DRACUT - Open 1:30-3:30 
Sat. 437 Textile Ave. Single 
family. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Garage. Short Sale. 
$290K/best offer. 978-866-8013.

METHUEN  $269,900

New Construction
3 bedroom. 978-886-8408

METHUEN - Forest Lake 6 
room  2 bath Gambrel style 
home. Move-in condition, 
many features. $289,900 

YAMEEN R.E. 978 682-1435

31NH Homes NH

PLAISTOW: 5 rooms on half
acre, fireplaced living room,  

2 car garage. Needs rehab. 
Lots of parking. Private area. 
$135,000. 978-590-4896.

Real Estate
Auction

� HAMPTON FALLS, NH,
219 EXETER ROAD, 4 bed-
room, 2 bath 2,926 sq.ft. +\-. 
NOMINAL OPENING BID: 
$100,000
� RAYMOND, NH: 202 
ROUTE 27, UNIT 4, 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath, 1,166 sq.ft. 
+\-. NOMINAL OPENING 
BID: $10,000

HAVERHILL, MA, 32 NICH-
OLS STREET, 6 bedroom 3 
bath 2,805 sq.ft. +\- multi-f-
amily. NOMINAL OPENING 
BID: $10,000

Properties sell:
8:00am Mon. Jul. 21 at
219 EXETER ROAD,

HAMPTON FALLS, NH
Open Sat or Sun before sale 
day, Nominal opening bids of 
$50K+ open two weekends 
prior, williamsauction.com 
or 800-801-8003. Many proper-
ties now available for online 
bidding! Dean C. Williams 
broker RE#144608, Harvey J 
Levin AUC#AU1541

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
ESSEX Division

Docket No.
08P1538EP1

In the Estate of
ANDREW A. CAFFREY

Late of ANDOVER
In the County of

ESSEX
Date of Death

March 23, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR PROBATE OF
WILL

To all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
praying that a document
purporting to be the last
will of said decedent be
proved and allowed,
and that ANDREW A.
CAFFREY JR of
ANDOVER in the
County of ESSEX be
appointed executor,
named in the will to
serve without surety.
CLARE M. CAFFREY,
first named executor,
having deceased.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTOR-
NEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT SALEM ON OR
BEFORE TEN O’CLOCK
IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON
AUGUST 4, 2008.

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within thirty (30)
days after the return
day (or such other time
as the court, on motion
with notice to the peti-
tioner, may allow) in
accordance with Pro-
bate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON.
MARYANNE SAHA-
GIAN ESQUIRE, First
Justice of said Court at
SALEM this day, June
26, 2008.

Pamela Casey
O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 7/10/08

34NH Mobile Homes NH

TISDALE PARK
SALEM, NH

MUST BE 55+
Coming soon brand new

double wide Skyline 28x48, 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths ..$165,000

BRAND NEW
14x44 1 bedroom mobile home 

with many upgrades. Con-
venient Salem Park $59,000

KACHADORIANS
SALEM, NH - Brand new
Skyline 14x66, 2 bedrooms,

2 baths, $119,000

NORTHSHORE
COMMUNITY

COMING soon - brand new 
doublewide 48x56 skyline 2 

bedroom, 2 full baths $139,000
MERRIMAC, MA - 1980 
Nashua, 14x56, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, many updates ....$44,900

To schedule a showing, call
SALEM MANUFACTURED 

HOMES  ~  603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA

GLOUCESTER E. building lot 
Zone R3, just under 1/2 acre, 
sewer connection, quiet street 
near school/ golf club/ beach, 
$285,000. Owner, 978-273-9876.

36NH Lots/Acreage NH

SEABROOK NH
2 buildable lots: lot #1 $115K,  

lot #2 $140K; All utilities
including water & sewer

(978) 886-9916

37 Time Share Property

Located  Across the street 
from Attitash Ski Mountain  
Week #4 2 separate units Pri-
vate hallway connects units, 
1 with full bath & double bed 
other with full bath, wash-
er/dryer, full kitchen living 
room, fireplace & pull down 
bed. on main floor  access to 
parking lot, ski locker & full 
use of pool & game room. Of-
fered at $8500

Call (978) 526-7036

39 Wanted Real Estate

Cash Paid
ANY CONDITION,

Can Close in 48 Hours
978-578-3022

A N  E A G L E - T R I B U N E  C O M P A N Y

Virtually all of the 1,000-plus vehicles 
for sale on WheelsNorth.com are in your 
own back yard. When you fi nd the car 
you want, it’s not far away!

The best deals
near home.

39 Wanted Real Estate

WE BUY HOUSES – We'll 
buy your house...cash,  or 

make payments, 603-887-5677. 
ajp@gsinet.net

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA

GROVELAND: 1/2 House, 6 
room, 3 bedroom, washer/dr-
yer hook ups, small, private 
yard, Pentucket Schools, No 
smoking. $1500 +. 978-521-2213

HAVERHILL - Immaculate 3 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, near I495.  
hardwood, skylighted/tiled 
kitchen, $1,600. 978-809-2589.

LAWRENCE, SO. off Mt. Ver-
non St., 3 bedrooms, hook 
ups, fenced corner lot, gar-
age, 3 season room, no pets. 
$1450  (978) 685-4493

SALEM - Cozy, modern 
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
basement, garage, in Witch-
craft Heights. $1,800/mo. No 
pets, no utilities. 978-456-7337.

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

HAVERHILL, NO: 8 room, 
2-3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, dining, 
living, laundry, Central Air, 
Washer, Dryer 2 refrigera-
tors, off street parking No 
utilities. 1st & security 
$1300/mo. No smokers/pets
978-476-9904 ;(978) 521-2441

NEWBURYPORT - 2 bed-
room, 2 bath luxury condo. 
Heated garage, gym, media 
room, washer/dryer included. 
1st floor, elevator near unit. 
$1,600. No fees. (978) 361-5857

NORTH ANDOVER, Duplex 
(Olde Center) 2 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, wash/dryer, $1200 no 
utilities, Available  Aug. 1st

(603) 382-0917; 978-247-4934

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

DERRY, Upscale 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom units.  For

Availability and pics go to
www.cooperrentals.com

or call 603-432-3380

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom, heat/ 
hot water included,  laundry, 
storage, close to 495. $950, 1st, 

last, $500 security. No pets 
5/15. 603-479-0571 / 603-362-5008

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

PLAISTOW - Modern 2 bed-
room Duplex on quiet street. 
$1300 includes heat/hot water. 
1.5 baths. AC, dishwasher, 
wall to wall, eat in kitchen, 
washer/dryer hook-ups. Some 
pets allowed. 603-642-3890.

54NH Mobile Homes NH
NEWTON: Beautiful 1 bed-
room mobile home for rent. 
In quiet adult community. 
$725. per month, no utilities. 
References. (978) 688-8880

55MA Rentals MA

�
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments.  Professionally 
managed with responsive 
staff. Laundry facility and 

parking on site. Convenient to 
495 and 93. Rents start  1 bed-
room  $695+; 2 bedroom  at 
$910, includes heat/hot water. 
For more details 978-970-2300

AMESBURY condos 2 bed-
rooms from $885,  1 bedrooms 
from $740. Heat/hot water, 
parking included, renovated, 
near park, cats ok 978-590-5332

AMESBURY - Lake view!

1/2 Month Free!
1 bedrooms from $750; 2 bed-

rooms from $825; Quiet
Country setting, Near town,
Senior Discount, 978-887-8856

Amesbury, MA

Lonvale Gardens
Luxury apartments  Ameni-

ties include pool, laundry  
picnic area,  24 hour mainte-
nance, fully applianced. Rent 
includes hot water starting at 
$780. Call (978) 388-1745 for 
appointment.

www.lonvale.com

ANDOVER 1 bedroom, 10' 
ceilings, close to downtown, 
washer/dryer hook-ups, off 
street parking, $799/mo. +. 
Available Now (978) 475-8822.

ANDOVER 1 bedroom apart-
ment, downtown location. 
$900/mo. + utilities. No pets/-
smoke. Stephen 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER  2 bedroom apart-
ment, bay window, off- street 
parking. $1100 mo. no utili-
ties.  1st & last. No pets. Call  
978-475-0033 978-502-6445.

ANDOVER 2 bedroom, new 
apartment renovation, walk to 
train/town/shopping/library, 
spacious, sunny, large living 
room with slider to deck & 
eat-in kitchen, A/C, laundry, 
parking, cable. No pets. $1150 
+ electric. 978-697-3454

55MA Rentals MA

ANDOVER

Andover's Best 
Kept Secret!

Riverview Commons, where 
the best is getting better! 
Soon-to-be upgraded fitness 
center, clubhouse, and many 
apartments with granite 
countertops! Located min-
utes from Rtes 93 and 495.  
Resort style pool, fitness cen-
ter, laundry, tennis / basket-
ball courts, on site manage-
ment w/ 55+ years experi-
ence, and much more…

Heat / Hot Water
Always Free!

Riverview Commons
650 Bulfinch Dr. Andover

(978) 685-0552
A Corcoran Community
www.corcoranapts.com

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $625; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $725. Wal-
l/wall, modern kitchen/ bath, 

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER sunny 3 bedroom, 
close to town, hardwood 
floors, washer/dryer, new win-
dows, low utilities, parking.  
$1400/ mo. 978-886-0668.

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming  available
Rents include heat and hot 

water. Clubhouse, gym, pool 
and much more! No pets 
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
Please call us for Specials!!
978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.comwww.corcoranapts.com

Bradford, MA

FREE HEAT,
HOT WATER,
COOKING GAS

�$99 Deposit*
�Minutes to commuter rail
�Free individual storage
�Patio or balcony
�Pool
�Tennis & basketball court

978-374-0111
*Restrictions Apply

55MA Rentals MA

BEVERLY - 4 room, 2 bed-
room, modern kitchen & 
bath, hardwood floors, no 
pets. $975+. 978-473-6894.

BRADFORD 2 bedroom, 2nd 
floor, including heat, appli-
ances, washer dryer hook-
-ups, $975. Call 978-340-2176.

BRADFORD 2 bedroom,  
Hook-ups, dining room, dish-
washer, disposal, fridge, yard 
sunporch, No pets /smoking. 
References. $1100. 978-465-5176

BRADFORD, near college, 
large 2nd floor, 2 bedroom, 
hookups, nice yard, off street 
parking, quiet neighborhood. 
$1250 +. (978) 685-4493

DANVERS Sq. 4 room, 2 bed-
room, 2nd floor, in quiet resi-
dential area, includes heat & 
hot water, stove, fridge, dis-
posal, laundry facilities, ca-
ble ready, 1 car parking only, 
non smoker/no pets. $950. 
Available August 1st, leave 
message, (978) 774-4919

DANVERS, Tired of apart-
ment life? 2 family home 
with 1-2 bedroom apartments. 
1 way street, garage, fenced 
yard, easy to 1/95/128, 
$1200-$1400 no utilities.

Call Nate (978) 397-5403

GROVELAND - 1 bedroom 
townhouse on the Merrimack 
River. Renovated. Parking. 
Storage. Washer/dryer. $1200 
+. (978) 372-7799 after 7 p.m.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water, 
hardwood, storage,deck, pool, 
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAMILTON - 3 rooms, 1 bed-
room, hardwood floors, park-
ing, laundry, $825+. 
978-744-2436.

HAMILTON, Cozy 2nd floor,
2 bedroom, wall to wall car-
pet, washer/dryer, private 

driveway & entrance, yard & 
deck.  $1300+. 508-509-7044

HAVERHILL - 1 bedroom 
$700 includes hot water; 2 
bedroom $850; 3 bedroom 
$950. Parking. 978-372-5456

HAVERHILL: 1st floor, sunny 
2 bedroom plus study. Oil 
heated. On street parking. 
Stove, refrigerator, deck. No 
pets. $887.           978-521-3962

HAVERHILL  2 bedroom,  1st 
flr. Hardwood, stove, fridge,  
hook-ups, parking. No pets/-
smoking. $800/mo. + utilities. 
978-223-0986
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55MA Rentals MA

HAVERHILL  2 bedroom at 
34 Emerson St. Includes heat, 
hot water, 1- parking, delead-
ed. Available immediately. 
$900. Bob Smith, 978-372-4813.

HAVERHILL: 2nd floor, large 
3 bedroom, updated kitchen 
& bath,  off street parking. 
No pets. $1,050. +. 1st & secu-
rity. 978-360-0749

HAVERHILL: 3-4 bedroom, 
large yard, 2nd floor, de-

leaded, wood floors, porch, 
no dogs, 38 Came Avenue.  
CALL NOW! 978-373-1945

HAVERHILL - 3 bedroom, 
deleaded, off-street parking. 

No dogs please. $900 a 
month. In-house laundry. 

Call  (978) 388-3900

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
� Large Studio - $805
� 1 bedroom $900
� 2 bedroom - $1075

Prime location. Water views.
Rivers Edge Apartments

978-373-4800. EHO
www.corcoranapts.com

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave, 
laundry, parking. Near train. 

No dogs!  617-783-1024 X218

Haverhill:  ERA Brooks
WE HAVE RENTALS!
1- 3 bedrooms, $750-$1200

(978)-374-0144      (978)-372-1561

HAVERHILL Heated 4 bed-
room, 3rd floor, $1,300/mo. 
Large rooms, well main-
tained, quiet. Coin-op wash-
er/dryer.  (781) 322-0691

HAVERHILL Highlands, fur-
nished, small apartment, in-
cludes all utilities. No pets.
$695-$700. References. Long 
or short term 978-373-0887

HAVERHILL: Large 1 bed-
room $750 small 2 bedroom 
$800, Large 2 bedroom Town-
house $900 all deleaded, + 
utilities.    Call 603-661-6066

HAVERHILL large 2 bedroom 
completely remodeled,  park-
ing, laundry hook-up, private 
deck,  $900/mo. 1st, last, secu-
rity, no pets. 978-609-2241. For 
pictures:  robjar@comcast.net

HAVERHILL, LARGE
3 bedroom, nice area, 1st 
floor, $950/mo. + utilities. 
1st/last & half month security. 
Call 978-662-8797.

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom 
3 room, Howe St. new coin-
-op, heat/hot water,  $650-$750 
+ electric 1st/last 978-373-5205

HAVERHILL: Modern spa-
cious 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
apartment. $1100/mo. includes 
heat & hot water. Section 8 
approved. Barry, 603-641-2163.

HAVERHILL Nice 3 bedroom, 
parking, fenced yard,  laun-

dry hook ups, Section 8 ap-
proved, utilities not inclu-
ded. 978-476-9016;  508-982-7621

IPSWICH - 1 bedroom, 1 gar-
age, 1st floor, deck, walk to 
boat ramp, no pets, no smok-
ing. $850 + utilities.

Call (978) 356-7119

IPSWICH - Brand new Town-
house  2,000 sq. ft., 6 room, 3 
bedroom, 2.5 baths, fully ap-
plianced, washer/dryer, AC, 
deck,  No dogs. $1800 heat & 
hot water included.

Call 978-578-0317.

IPSWICH, large new 1 bed-
room, eat-in kitchen, A/C, 

laundry, deck,  $1050 includes 
heat & hot water. No dogs. 

978-578-0317

LAWRENCE: 2 bedroom 
apartment in 2 family,  quiet 
convenient location off 
Broadway,  small yard,  $695. 
1st & security. 617-680-8068

LAWRENCE: Brand new
1 bedroom, 1 bath loft condos. 
$800 +. Garage, dishwasher, 
disposal, storage,  hook-ups, 
elevator.  781-979-9199 ext. 204

LAWRENCE close to Me-
thuen line Brand new  Town-
house, $1200/mo. 3 bedroom, 
garage, backyard, parking. 
1st, last. Pets ok. 978- 688-2977

LAWRENCE, MA,
1 Month Free

Nice Affordable Apartments
rcg-llc.com    617-625-8315

LAWRENCE / Methuen line,  
spacious 2 bedroom, very 
good area,   close to 93/495. 
Parking.  $850 +. 617-821-7766

LAWRENCE NORTH,
Bradford st., 1st floor 2 bed-
room, $800 heat & hot water 
included. (978) 681-8625

LAWRENCE Princeton Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom + balcony. 
$950 Heat & cooking included. 
Station Realty (978) 975-3713

LAWRENCE: Prospect Hill,
4 room, 2 bedroom, 3rd floor, 
appliances, yard, $800/mo., 

no utilities. 1st & last.
No pets. 978-835-0315

LAWRENCE - Prospect Hill, 
Beautiful 1 bedroom, sky-
lights,  $695, 1st, last, secu-

rity. Credit check. Fred 
603-893-5781; cell 603-275-2530

LAWRENCE, SO. - Falmouth 
St. 1 & 2 bedroom, refrigera-
tor, stove, microwave, air 
condition, parking, laundry 
room, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit & references required. 
$790 & $870 mo. 978-682-4891

LAWRENCE SO. - Small stu-
dio, full bath. Great area, 
quiet area. Includes utilities. 
978-794-9427, call 9am-5pm.

JOBS-MEDICAL

Marland Place
Independent & Assisted Living

Life Guidance for the Memory Impaired

CNA/CHHA
Day and Evening Shifts Available
Are you compassionate & energetic?
Do you enjoy interacting with seniors?

Join our Assisted Living team!

We welcome you to fill out an
application at Marland Place

5 Stevens St., Andover, MA 01810
Or fax resume to 978-475-5818

55MA Rentals MA
LAWRENCE South. 2 bed-
room apartment,  3rd floor,  
$825 + utilities, near train,  
fenced in yard, quiet area, 
pets OK. 978-758-9337.

LAWRENCE, SOUTH
Immaculate 1 bedroom, off 
street parking, fenced yard, 

$875 includes heat.
(978) 685-7864

LAWRENCE, SOUTH

TWO BEDROOM 
Special

Princeton @ Mt. Vernon
$1000 per month.

Heat, hot water, basic cable 
& gas cooking included!
Offer vaild through 9/1/08

978-470-8282
www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE - TOWER HILL
2 bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
kitchen, dining room, living 

room, 2nd floor, available now 
$900. Call (978) 660-0178.

LOWELL, Special 1 Month

FREE RENT!
For 1 bedroom apartments, 

rents starting at $723.
Heat, hot water, A/C & park-

ing included. Attractive 
apartments with great views 
& within walking distance of
downtown Lowell. For addi-

tional information call
RIVER PLACE TOWERS

978-935-9646
Se Habla Espanol

Income guidelines apply
offer good for

July, August & Sept. only.

Marblehead, MA
Studios,   1 Bedrooms,

2 Bedrooms & townhouses
Starting at $695

First month free!!
Rockett Management &

Realty Co. Call  781-631-3070

METHUEN- 2 bedroom
apartment.  Close to I-93,
off street parking, $750/mo.

(603) 552-5231

METHUEN Beautiful 1 bed-
room, large kitchen / pantry, 
private porch, small office. 
Off street parking, laundry 
hookups, non-smoking. Secu-
rity. $700/mo. no utilities. 
Call 978-807-1230

METHUEN CENTER 1 bed-
room,  parking. No pets. $795 
heat & hot water  included.
Gallant Assoc., 978-686-7931

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

$600 & up. Section 8 accepted.
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

All Utilities
Included

Studio, 1 & 2 bedrooms:
Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave, a/c, dishwasher, cen-
tral vacuum, balcony, park-
ing, laundry room. No pets. 
Security & references re-
quired, $690, $890 &  $1030.

978-682-4891.

METHUEN, MA  & Vicinity
Apartments for Rent

Apartment Listings Accepted
Station Realty (978) 975-3713

METHUEN SPACIOUS 2 bed-
room, hardwood, historic dis-
trict, off street parking. 
$1200. No dogs/smoke.  Avail-
able Now.       978-361-6696.

NEWBURYPORT - Brand 
new 1 bedroom condo availa-
ble 8/1. $1,100 heated. Pool, 
laundry, parking. Right off 
I-95. No pets. 781-249-4871.

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

2/1 bedrooms from $850+
6/2 bedrooms from $900+

1 house 4 bedrooms. $2000+
WEEKLY SPECIAL

NEWBURYPORT: Nice 2 
bedroom 1 3/4 bath,  near 95. 
1,200 sq. ft. Available NOW. 

$1500+. 978-462-7032

NO ANDOVER Available 7/15 
Library area Victorian, 2 and 
3 bedroom apartments  on 1st 
& 2nd floors, parking. $1200 & 
$1250, no utilities. 978-729-6309

NO. ANDOVER Must See!!  
10 Ashland.  Spacious, sunny, 
deleaded 2  bedroom, 1st floor, 
appliances, deck,  near 495/ 
shops. $995/mo. 617-298-7547.

NO. ANDOVER School St. (2) 
large 2 level 3 bedroom units, 
remodeled, hardwood floors, 
yard, parking, hook-ups, no 
utilities/pets. 978-682-8310.

PEABODY: 2 bedroom. Sec-
tion 8 approved. Pet friendly. 
Parking. $1,000. Call broker, 
978-771-6611, Coldwell Banker.

PEABODY - 2nd floor, 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, front 
porch, off street parking for 
2 cars, washer/dryer hookup. 
Cats ok. $1250 includes utili-
ties,  1st and last and secu-
rity. Call John  (978) 500-0001

PEABODY, half mile from 
128, 1 bedroom with office, 
hardwoods,   2 car off street 
parking, walk in closet, no 
pets. $900 + (978) 532-8525

PEABODY,  Spacious 1 & 2 
bedrooms, central a/c, park-
ing, huge closets. $1100 & up. 

No pets. 978-375-2973

SALEM - 3 bedroom New cab-
inets, new floor in kitchen, 
new carpet, new stove, new 
bath. $1650 includes heat/hot 
water. No pets. 978-853-7181.

JOBS-MEDICAL

55MA Rentals MA
SALEM: 3rd floor, 2 bedroom, 
5 room, deck, off street park-
ing, large yard. Pets nego-
tiable. Coin operated laun-
dry. $1,200. +. (978) 741-9039

SALEM, MA : 2 bedroom,
2nd floor, newly renovated, 
laundry hook-up, $1200 heat & 
hot water included. No pets.  
Available now. 978-979-4946

SALISBURY BEACH
efficiency $175/wk 2 bedroom 
$1200/mo  Call Todd
(603)234-1458;  (603) 382-1669

SALISBURY Beach ocean 
view (2)  3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
large deck overlooks ocean, 
laundry hook-up, parking  
$1400+ security 978-685-9430

55NH Rentals NH
ANDOVER, downtown, beau-
tiful furnished room, cleaned 

weekly, home like setting, 
with parking, all utilities. 

Starting $155/wk. 978-302-8233

ATKINSON small 3 bedroom 
house. Yard, trees, garage, 
recent update, propane heat

/cooking, great neighborhood, 
location, must see, no smok-
ing/no pets. $1100. 603-893-2054

DERRY 1 bedroom in owner 
occupied home, great neigh-
borhood, huge yard, pets ok, 
hook-ups, deck, storage, in-
cludes heat/hot water & ca-
ble, $1050/mo. 603-432-0097 af-
ter 4pm.

HAVERHILL 1 bedroom  $800 
/mo. includes heat & hot 
water. Great location. Park-
ing. 1st & last.  781-439-3057

Location!
� � � � � �

SALEM, NH

NO SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

for credit worthy applicants
BROOK VILLAGE WEST is 
currently offering  NEWLY 
RENOVATED   1 & 2 bed-

room apartments starting at 
$995 including heat & hot 
water  that feature wal-

l-to-wall carpeting & totally 
equipped kitchens, pool, am-
ple parking & a  great loca-

tion, only 35 minutes
to Boston. Pets welcome

restrictions apply.
Also 6 month lease available 
Directions: Take I93 to exit 1, 

turn right on Rte. 28, take 
next right at lights, Brook 

Village is 3rd left.
Open Mon-Fri  9 to 4

& Sat. 10  to 2
603-893-1100

LONDONDERRY, North
2 room Studio. Nice neighbor-
hood. Stove, fridge. $650/mo., 
heat, hot water included. De-
posit required. 603-431-0311.

NEWTON/PLAISTOW line:
1 bedroom. Including heat, 

hot water, appliances, park-
ing. $850. 978-340-2576

SALEM Catherine Place 2 
bedroom 1st floor, completely 
remodeled apartment. Hard-
wood floors, new kitchen & 
bath, fresh paint, heat/hot 
water included $975+ Resi-
dents 55 & over  603-898-1086

SALEM NH: Near 93
Clean 1 & 2 bedroom condos  
starting at $875. Heat / hot 
water included. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites
Central A/C & heat, central 
stereo systems, in-unit secu-
rity systems, in-unit washers 

& dryers, fully applianced Eu-
ro-style kitchens, convenient 

to I93 &downtown.
(Ask about our Specials)

A division of
Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

(603) 224-2268

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms

Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK
1 & 2 bedrooms.

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave,  A/C, central vac, attic 
storage, parking, laundry 
room, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit, references required.
$870 & $980. 603-894-4631

SALEM Rosewood Apartment 
Living. Great area. 2-3 bed-
room $1050-$1400 with heat/hot 
water. No dogs. 603-458-1884

SANDOWN – 2  bedroom 
Townhouse, 1.5 bath, Propane 
heat/hot water. Private base-
ment. No pets. No utilities. 
$900 + security. 603-887-2440

SEABROOK: Brand new 1 
bedroom, fully applianced, 
laundry. $1,000. includes utili-
ties. No pets/smoking. Avail-
able  now. 603-760-2630

56 Vacation Places

OCEANFRONT
Beautiful 3 bedroom condo on 
ocean.  Salisbury / Seabrook. 

978-975-4001.

SALISBURY BEACH: Afford-
able, 2 & 3  bedroom  apart-
ments &  2 bedroom House. 
weekly- monthly- seasonal.

978-465-7305; 978-270-0243.

SALISBURY BEACH
� A Quiet Getaway    �

1 bedroom units.  Steps to the 
beach. Weekly, Monthly or 
seasonal rates. 978-265-5208

SALISBURY, No. End,  great 
location, Must See!!!

oceanfront, new 3 bedroom, 
1st floor, parking. laundry, 
reasonable.  978-828-4928

YORK BEACH, ME  Duplex 
Sleeps 6 each, AC, 1.5 bath, 
dish TV, deck, gas grill. No 
pets $700-$1100/wk 978-388-6000

57MA Commercial Property MA
AMESBURY - DOWNTOWN 
●Ideal Retail Space, 1600 sq. 
ft. for lease, newly renovated
●Office Suites. Brand new 
400-2000 sq.ft. Elevator access

CALL 603-828-6905

AMESBURY: Office Suites 
$250/mo & up;  2 Retail Store-
fronts/Amesbury Plaza. Bos-
ton North Prop 978-388-6766.

ANDOVER CENTER /
NO. ANDOVER: Office/Retail 
space available-Various Sizes

Off Street Parking
Negotiable terms. 978-475-0567

ANDOVER CENTER
�RESTAURANT SPACE�
1,110  sq. ft. lots of parking.

978-475-8732

ANDOVER DOWNTOWN -
1,000 sq. ft. or up to 2,400 sq. 
ft.  Sunny retail/mixed use. 
Off-street parking Call for  
info 978-475-0033; 978-502-6445.

ANDOVER, MA

SHAWSHEEN
VILLAGE SQUARE
Commercial Space Available 

Great visibility. 350 sq. ft.
✫ 978-475-5709  ✫

57MA Commercial Property MA
◗HAVERHILL Barber Shop
◗LAWRENCE 5000 sq. ft. $7 
sq. ft., high drive-in doors.
◗METHUEN Warehouse  2000 
or  5000 sq. ft.   $3.25 per ft.  

loading dock,  heat & lights.
◗CHELMSFORD Office Space

THE SPACE MAN,
Brenner R.E., 508-728-9800.

MARBLEHEAD, Up to 1,300 
sq. ft. Storefront Space
in busy shopping center.
Rockett Management  &

Realty Co. Call 781-631-3070

METHUEN - Historic Red 
Tavern Bldg. professional of-
fice suites 250 -1,000 sq. ft. all 
utilities included. $300 - $600

Call Coco, Early & Associates 
978-375-4345

SALEM, MA: Commercial 
Free standing building. Re-

tail / Office / Warehouse. 4500 
sq.ft. +/-. Frontage on busy 
Rte. 107, High traffic, park-

ing. $2500 NNN or will sub di-
vide. Call (781) 389-2756

Space Available
� RETAIL & OFFICE�
� WAREHOUSE�
� GARAGE �

� MANUFACTURING�
HAVERHILL – METHUEN

NO. ANDOVER – PLAISTOW
AMESBURY & SALEM, NH

GREAT LOCATIONS
� For Lease �

From $4.50 to $20 Per sq.ft.
� For Sale �

From $70 to $200 per sq.ft.
� Sizes �

1,000 to 200,000 sq.ft.
Please call for all your needs

Scott Companies
978-374-0034

Brokers Protected
To list your property for sale 

call Scott RE 978-689-8500

57NH Commercial Property NH
DERRY - New construction 
on Rte. 28. Retail/Office. Ten-
ant can choose flooring & 
paint. 620, 960 or 1250 sq. ft. 
Call (603) 437-7400.

HAMPTON NH, 700 to 2258 
sq.ft. of Retail/Office space 
in modern brick building on 
busy Rte. 1. Good visibility, 
signage, AC, parking. $14 per 
sq.ft. (978) 352-5254

WINDHAM
Rt. 111

Garage with over head door 
603-898-5172    Carol

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No Jefferson Park 
Rt 114. Full service individual 
offices. $395-up. High speed 
internet connection 978-685-
5440  www.officesuites.com

ANDOVER OFFICE SPACE
Prime location, Main St. 750 

Sq. ft . off street parking 
$850/mo. Call 978-475-2252;

After 6pm, 978-474-0196.

BEVERLY FARMS
315 TO 1500 SF  offices  and 

retail       617-913-0113

HAVERHILL,
1800 sq.ft. office space,

prime location! Parking.
Call (978) 887-8856

MASSAGE THERAPIST,
or related fields,

Established muscular ther-
apy business in Methuen has 
room for rent. (978) 687-6451

METHUEN, 1250 sq.ft., 1st 
floor, medical/professional 

suite, needs flooring selection 
and your finishes. $1950 utili-

ties included. Parking.
Scott RE. (978) 689-8500

METHUEN, Existing office -
1025 sq.ft. professional suite. 
Utilities included for $1850.

Scott RE 978-689-8500

NO. ANDOVER - New Class A 
office (2,000 sf) for lease at 
Rt. 114-125 junction. Com-
pletely furnished with new 
furniture, partitions & tele-
phone system. Available for 
immediate occupancy.

Contact Matt McGarry 
978-697-3454

59NH Offices To Rent NH
PLAISTOW, NH  - NICE
LOCATION  on  RTE 108.

Heat  and  Electric included,
Bathroom, and also Storage 
Closet- $750 mo.  603-490-5084

SALEM, NH 3 room office 
suite, great Main St. location, 
includes phone system, desks, 
$650 + utilities.  603-231-1343

WINDHAM
RTE 111

CALL  603-898-5172   Carol

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem, 
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles, 
household goods, business 
stock, etc. Prices from $30 to 
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST 
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/ 
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

978-828-6689

LAWRENCE'S best rooming 
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

AFFORDABLE
& clean single furnished 

rooms, So Lawrence, MA. 
Fridge, micro, cable  ready. 

Security. 978-688-2218

AFFORDABLE
rooms secure furnished. Call  

978-685-9509 or 978-682-2521

AMESBURY, MA, Downtown, 
furnished room, shared 

kitchen. Bath, cable, park-
ing. $105/ week. 1-617-763-7537

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet 
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,  
Lowest rents, free cable. 4 
hour move in.  978-975-5103

LAWRENCE,
Furnished rooms, $110 per 

week. Clean drug free.
Call (978) 794-3039

LAWRENCE, MA
New furnishings. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

67 Motels/Hotels

Getting
Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn. 
From $200./week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing 
To Share MA

AMESBURY: Share charm-
ing 6 room house on cul de 
sac overlooking Merrimack 
River. $650. plus. 978-609-0497

AMESBURY: Share with 
professional male, 1st floor,  
$525 utilities  included. No 
smoking. (978) 388-6148

BEVERLY: Share large  
home / studio, convenient 

parking, close to Gordon, En-
dicott & Montserrat.Was-

her/dryer. utilities included.
Brenda, 978-395-6645.

68MA Roommates/Housing 
To Share MA

Border of MA/NH, near Ames-
bury/Salisbury,  5 minutes to 
495, 95, share large house, 
country setting, utilities in-
cluded, washer/dryer, Non 
smoker/ No pets. $545.  Cell

978-807-0569;     603-394-7336.

BRADFORD: Comfortably 
furnished room in private 
home, off Rts. 125/495, non-
smoking. $500 includes utili-
ties. (978) 556-9927

BYFIELD: Share single fam-
ily home,  parking, laundry 
facility, full kitchen $175/wk 
all utilities included 1st week 
& 1 weeks security

Call  (978) 465-3511

HAVERHILL furnished room, 
share kitchen/bath, all in-

cluded $100/week References. 
978-204-5625 or 978-684-7208

Haverhill/Plaistow Line 
cozy, quiet, condo , profes-
sional female seeks same 
pergo floors, balcony, pool, 
parking  $475/ mo + utilities. 
Call  978-397-8451  avail 7/1/08

HAVERHILL: Room in nice 
home, separate entrance, 
everything included, cable 
etc.      $120 wk.   978-729-6749.

HAVERHILL Roommate 
needed to share large apart-
ment, kitchen, bath, living 

room, quiet area, includes all 
utilities, no drugs/alcohol/ 

smoking-$150/wk. 978-764-5022

HAVERHILL: Share fur-
nished house to include 
Month of July Free Rent . 1.5 
bath, large backyard, garage 
parking all  utilities River-

side  $175/wk + security de-
posit.  Call     978-885-1580

HAVERHILL, Single working 
male 30+ to share house. 
$450/month includes all utili-
ties. 978-373-3430/ 603-898-4256

LAWRENCE Ferry St. Room 
for rent in private home, on 
bus line, all utilities include. 
$150/wk.  978-852-0539.

LAWRENCE room for rent, 
share kitchen & bath, all util-
ities included, cable, parking, 
must like pets. $130/week. 
Call Mary (978) 687-4008.

LYNN  Eastern Ave. 3rd to 
share clean, sunny single 
family. No smoking/pets. $450 
+ 1/3. Call Steve 781-598-0419

LYNN, Share new Townhouse 
washer/dryer, off street park-
ing No smoking/pets $480/mo 
+ utilities (203) 543-9049 cell

LYNN / SWAMPSCOTT line,
room for rent in townhouse, 
washer/dryer, off street park-
ing, walk to train & beach. 
$650 includes all. 781-598-9236

MANCHESTER by the SEA: 
Enjoy spacious upscale

Victorian estate with 2 adults 
Sunny 21X16 bedroom. By 

beaches & 128. Worth every 
dollar. Call for all the  ritzy 
details. $895 with utilities.

978- 526-7555

MARBLEHEAD: $120./wk. all 
utilities included. Wireless in-
ternet, cable TV, use of kit-
chen. No guest. 2 wks. secu-
rity. 781-771-4360; 781-990-3325.

METHUEN, MA Share 2nd & 
3rd floor of Victorian house. 
Private room. Near center. 
$150/week, all utilities in-
cluded. 978-852-0539.

METHUEN: No pets. 
$125./week, utilities included. 

1 month security.  
978-376-9557 or 603-356-5826

METHUEN, Professional 
male seeks Roommate. New 
high end 2300 sq.ft. condo. 
with 2 stall garage, 4 bed-
room. Awesome kitchen!!! 
Better than your own apart-
ment & plenty of storage. 
Come check it out! $750/mo.  
Includes everything & your 
own bath.  Call Dan, 
978-689-8500

METHUEN Sq. area. Large 
room, private entrance,  util-
ities & cable included. $150/ 
week. 978- 852-0539.

METHUEN Your own studio 
in shared house! Open con-
cept. Own entry, full bath & 
kitchen! Private, pet ok, $700 
full utilities!  508-932-2554

NEWBURYPORT: Mother of 
two looking to share home 
with responsible person. Call 
for  details  (978) 463-3642

NEWBURYPORT share es-
tate with professional non-
smokers. Larger bedroom 
with bath $830 & smaller  bed-
room shared bath $650. In-
cludes internet & cable, fire-
places, 20 acres, laundry. 
Available Aug. 1.  Greg 
617-455-8046;  Deb 774-487-9059.

PEABODY furnished room in 
private home (professional 
40+ woman seeks same) 
$140/week + 1 week security, 
close to train/highway, wash-
er/dryer, kitchen privileges,  
978-532-1175.

PEABODY - Roommate 
wanted to share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Easy access to 

Rte. 128, 1, 95. $650/mo. all in-
cluded. Pool, parking, resi-
dential area. Available im-

mediately. (978) 535-3911

PEABODY West. Large cozy  
furnished room, great neigh-
borhood, utilities included, 
parking, private entrance, 
kitchenette. $590/mo. Secu-
rity deposit. 978-535-1567

PEABODY, WEST Roommate 
wanted to share house, own 
bath & entrance, $700/mo., all 
utilities included No pets. 
Call Maria, (978) 535-0756

ROCKPORT: Private room, 
shared kitchen, laundry, 
bath, close to town,  beaches, 
woods, train. $600 includes 
utilities.  978-546-6398

ROWLEY, MA: Large bed-
room in beautiful old home. 
No smoking, no pets. 
$550/mo. includes utilities, ca-
ble, washer & dryer,  Availa-
ble now, 978-314-1012

SALEM, Derby St. Profes-
sional female non-smokers 
seeks 3rd  roommate to share 
3 bedroom, 7 room historic 
home. Fireplace living room, 
modern kitchen, washer/dr-
yer, quiet neighborhood, gas 
utilities, walk to T & Beaches. 
No pets.  $475+. 978-758-2351

SALEM: Mature women 
seeks same to  Share house 
McIntyre District, jacuzzi, 

fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, 
internet, cable, screened in 

porch.  $650 includes utilities. 
978-745-0585

SALISBURY: New house, 
yards from beach, ocean 
view, open concept on 1st 
floor common area. Offstreet 
parking, 3 full baths, washer/ 
dryer, 3 decks. Large bed-
room. $550./mo.  978-476-6828

SALISBURY, Shared house. 
4 bedroom house, large deck 
& yard, 2 full baths, private 
location, near  95,  Large 
garage, cable included. $650. 
References (978) 352-3370

68NH Roommates/Housing 
To Share NH

DERRY,   pretty furnished 
room in house,  share kitchen 
& bath,  $350/mo. includes all. 
Non-smoker. Call 617-240-3213.

68NH Roommates/Housing 
To Share NH

DERRY Professional female, 
seeks same to share condo.  
$650 incl. large bedroom, pri-
vate bath, utils. (603) 275-1962

DERRY share my beautiful 2 
bedroom condo  $475+ secu-
rity includes amenities, park-
ing. Near 93, sign lease by 8/1 
& half off 1st mo.  603-413-0159

EAST HAMPSTEAD NH 
clean, safe, sunny, quiet, 
room with cable, laundry, 
parking $140 wk. includes 
utilities. 603-382-8531.

EAST KINGSTON - Senior 
lady seeks same to share 2 
bedroom, 2 bath luxury 
condo. $550/mo (603) 642-7241

HAMPSTEAD, NH female  to 
share with same 3 bedroom 
1.5 bath home, large yard, in-
ground pool, 1 acre, garage, 
$775 includes all. 603-489-5411

LONDONDERRY  share 3 
bedroom duplex, country set-
ting, large yard, walking 
trails, parking, non-smoker, 
no pets, $170/week includes 
utilities. (603) 682-5475

PLAISTOW, NH roommate 
wanted to share Spacious 2 
Bedroom. $500 mo. includes 
heat & hot water; split elec-
tric.    CALL 603-247-0538

SALEM, NH female seeks 
same, private home, non smo-
king, furnished, all utilities. 
$650. Call (603) 898-3377.

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

Admin. Asst./
Receptionist

Construction company seek-
ing Full Time person to han-
dle various office duties. An-
swering phones, filing, word 
processing & data entry. 
Must be well organized & de-
tail oriented. Word, Excel 
knowledge a must. Fax re-
sume to: 603-893-5096 or mail 
to: New England Finish Sys-
tems, 1 Delaware Drive,
Salem, NH, 03079

Advertising
Account

Coordinator
Fast-paced, advertising 

agency seeks an extremely 
well organized individual to 
work on the phone with cli-
ents and media. Candidate 

must possess excellent prob-
lem solving skills, be able to 
prioritize and thrive under 
pressure. College degree, 

prior customer service expe-
rience, excellent written and 
verbal communications skills 
and familiarity with modern 
office environment essential. 
Human Resources and/or ad-
vertising experience a plus. 
We offer a competitive sal-
ary and benefits package
including 401(k). Flexible 

Part time hours considered. 
Qualified candidates please 
email resume with salary

requirements to:
confidential@

advancenotice.com

Be There for
Kids in Care

Casey Family Services seeks
experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 10-15.
� Financial Compensation
� Top quality training
� Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

Salem Public
Schools

ADMINISTRATIVE
VACANCIES 2008-09

Assistant Director Pupil
Personnel Services

Direct Career Vocational-
Technical Ed (0.5 FTE)

Director School Food Services
Middle School Assistant

Principal
Available immediately. Re-
gionally competitive salaries. 
Must be certified/certifiable 
by Mass. DESE, as appropri-
ate. Send letter of application, 
current resume, copies of 
transcripts & licenses, as ap-
propriate, and names & phone 
numbers of at least 3 profes-
sional references to: Human 
Resources Dept., Salem Pub-
lic Schools, 29 Highland Ave., 
Salem, MA 01970. Fax # 
978-740-1279. Materials may be 
emailed to

jeaninedentremont@
salem.k12.ma.us.

The Salem Public Schools
is an equal opportunity

employer.

Salem Public
Schools

Please send cover letter, re-
sume, transcript, certifica-
tion & 3 current letters of 
recommendation to: Human 
Resources, 29 Highland Ave-
nue, Salem, MA 01970 or 
email to:

jeaninedentremont@
salem.k12.mas.us

Salem High School
Special Education
Math
Biology
Earth Science
Photography
Culinary Arts
Social Studies
English Language Learner

Collins Middle School (Coal-
ition of Essential Schools)

Technology Education
Technology Integration Spe-
cialist
Special Education - substan-
tially/inclusion
Math/Science
Language Arts/Social Studies

Nathaniel Bowditch (K-8)
Science Integration Specialist
Elementary/Spanish
Reading
Special Education
English Language Learner
Adjustment Counselor (Spa-
nish preferred)

Horace Mann School
Special Education - Learning 
Skills - Grade 4 & 5

Saltonstall School
Grade 7  Math/Science
.4 World Language (Spanish)
Grade 5/6
Special Education - Life 
Skills 3-5
Special Education Resource/ 
Inclusion

Secretary/Asst.
for small busy Salem, MA, 
law firm. Full or part time 
hours available. Responsibili-
ties include typing, transcrib-
ing, client contact & other 
miscellaneous office duties. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Resume c/o
ETPC 100 Turnpike Street 
Box #329, North Andover, 
MA, 01845-5096

85 Medical

Baldpate Hospital
Georgetown, MA 01833

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS

RN'S
Weekend & Eve. Supervisor

Please fax resume to
fax 978-352-6755, attn: Renee

Experienced

Certified Medical 
Assistant

needed full time (40 hrs) for 
a team oriented gastroenter-
ology office. Medical office 
experience necessary. Gas-
troenterology experience pre-
ferred, but willing to train a 
detail task oriented person. 
Familiarity of computerized 
medical records helpful. Ex-
cellent work environment, 
salary & benefits. Please fax 
resume to 978-465-4111.

Medical Asst, F/T
Experience with computer 
skills for Newburyport pri-

mary care office. 978-463-7770

NURSES
Busy No.Shore OB/GYN prac-
tice seeks experienced, self-
motivated, team members 
for the following positions:

● RNs/LPNs PT & FT open-
ings. Duties include tele-
phone triage & assisting pro-
viders with patient care. Pre-
vious medical office experi-
ence preferred. Computer 
skills required. Orientation 
program includes classroom 
& hands on with a preceptor. 
Excellent opportunity for 
NEW GRADS!
● TRIAGE NURSES: 
(RN/LPN) Responsibilities 

include phone triage, patient 
visits, & follow up to care. 
Previous OB/GYN experience 
preferred. Computer skills 
required.

Competitive benefits package. 
Fax your resume to our Clin-
ical Director  fax 978-232-5531.

Orthodontic Asst.
PT, Mondays 1pm-7pm for 

No. Andover dentistry. Can-
didate must have an ougoing 
personality, be a team player 
and have the ability to work 

independently. CDA pre-
ferred but no required. Fax 

or email 978-681-8539
maureenrice@hotmail.com

RNs, LPNs,
LNAs & CNAs

MA & NH
● RN's up to $33/hour
● LPN's up to $30/hour
● LNA's up to $18/hr.
● CNA's up to $15/hour

If you are experienced, 
hard-working & reliable & 
are looking for flexibility & 
competitive pay rates.

Please call
Hampstead Nursing Services

603-329-0211

87 Business

FT Office Manager 
and PT Inventory 
Control Assistant

Fast growing, North Shore en-
vironmental monitoring and 
control manufacturing com-
pany, is seeking a full-time 
office manager for customer 
service, general administra-
tive and inside sales support. 
Also seeking a part-time pur-
chasing agent with prior 
full-time purchasing experi-
ence. These are challenging 
and rewarding positions for 
the right people in a great 
place to work.

- Good communication skills
- Comfortable with MS Office, 

PowerPoint and Outlook
- Self-motivated, Independent

thinkers
- Knowledge of Peachtree and

ACT a plus
Send resumes to:

recruiting@auburnsys.com

Personal injury law firm lo-
cated in No. Andover, MA, 
near NH border, seeks

PT Paralegal Asst.
25-30 hrs./wk. Salary commen-
surate with experience. 
email: rmbarr@comcast.net

Property Manager
Wanted in busy condominium 
management firm. Looking 
for a career oriented and mo-
tivated manager to oversee 
several large complexes. 
Successful candidate will 
have general construction 
knowledge, budgeting skills 
and excellent customer serv-
ice ability. Minimum of 5 
years condominium experi-
ence desired. CAI designa-
tions preferred. Salary range 
$40-$70K and flexible time off 
available to the right candi-
date. Must be willing to at-
tend occasional evening 
meetings. Fax resume and 
salary requirements to 
978-687-8640.

89 Trades/Industrial

ANODIZER
EXPERIENCED

Hardcoat experience helpful. 
Pay commensurate with expe-
rience. Benefits include health 
insurance, retirement pack-
age, vacation & holiday pay.

Apply Mon.-Fri., 8am- 2.
JMD INDUSTRIES, INC.

One Park Ave.
Hudson, NH 03051. 603-882-3198

Auto Mechanic
Seeking head auto technician 

with experience, tools, top 
pay + benefits. Peabody 

area. Call Nick, 978-317-2499.

CNC LATHE 
FOREPERSON:

Immediate opening for a reli-
able & responsible person ca-
pable of being in charge of the 
Lathe Dept. in a small ma-
chine shop. This is a working 
foreperson position. Candidate 
must be able to program, set-
up & check their own work. 
Familiar with Mori-seiki & 
Fanuc controls a plus. Job 
will also include supervising 
others. This is a full-time day 
shift position offering top pay 
for the right person. If you 
think you could handle a 
leader position, please re-
spond.

☛ ALSO, OPENING FOR:
CNC MILLING

SET-UP  & PROGRAM .
978-356-9343; Fax 978-356-7055.

Framers Wanted
Must have experience and 

transportation
Call 978-618-0334

FRAMERS WANTED
No. Shore builder.  Must 
have quality, speed & mini-
mum 5 years recent framing 
experience. Basic layout 
skills,  tools & transportation 
required.  978-360-2199

89 Trades/Industrial

LABORERS
Framers, Hangers &Tapers. 

License & vehicle required. 
Call 603-231-6152.

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Busy property management 
firm. Hand skilled. Valid 
driver license & own tools a 
must.  5+ yrs of experience. 
Builders license preferred. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Fax resume to:
978-687-8640

Satellite Tech
Experience preferred, but 
will train. Company vehicle 
and fuel provided. $16/hour

(781) 213-9050

91 Sales

OUTSIDE SALES
F/T.Experience with construc-
tion. High energy goal orien-
ted professional to build on 
existing territory in So. NH. 
Prefer minimum 3-5 years in 
construction sales.  Resume & 
cover letter to: abordonaro@

olympicroofing.com

SALES, FT/PT, outside adver-
tising sales. Temp with per-
m. Sales experience helpful.
Bob Shapiro (978) 688-5306
or email milshap@gis.net.

93 General

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

Bus Driver
Boys & Girls Club of Salem, 
NH. CDL-B with passenger 
endorsement. Call Mike for 
details (603) 898-7709 ext. 14

CA$H PAID 
DAILY

Domino's Pizza,  now hiring:

Delivery Drivers
Nights & Weekends , must be 
18 with  reliable vehicle, good 
driving record, proof of 
Insurance apply at:

Melrose, MA
781-665-0049

COOK
Experienced breakfast & 
lunch cook for busy diner. 

Flexible hours.  $12-$15 hour. 
Call Roger 603-635-0992 a.m.'s, 

978-807-8539 p.m.'s

Customer Help          FT/PT

JULY
OPENINGS

20+ positions to impact our 
busiest months, summer and 
long-term available, great 
starting pay, ideal for stu-
dents & others, all ages 17+, 
conditions apply sales/service

CALL NOW 978-739-4448

Express
Employment Professionals

is hiring!
Industrial/Admin

1-888-230-5990

Front Desk
Full time. For rapidly ex-
panding Dental Office. Den-
tal experience necessary. Ex-
cellent benefits package / 
Great working environment. 
Please fax resume to

978-535-1718

HAIR STYLIST
Wanted for Manchester, NH 
hair replacement office. FT 

or PT. Call Ed at 603-669-2224

Hawthorne Hotel
�Banquet Houseman  PT
�Busser AM FT Flexible
�Banquet Server PT/On Call

Job Hotline 978-825-4374
Fax 978-741-3553

www.hospitalityonline.com/ 
hawthorne

Interior Plant Care
SIP Inc. a leading interior 

plant design & service com-
pany is seeking self-motiva-

ted people to join our winning 
team. Service technicians & 
holiday decorating positions 
available.  Must be able lift 
50 lbs. & have own vehicle. 
Full & part time positions 
available. Email resumes
sharvey@plantwerks.com

JOBS-GENERAL

PART-TIME HOURS/
FULL-TIME PAY

$
$ $

$

Hiring For
Plaistow, NH

Inside 
Sales Reps

Experience Preferred. 

$
$

$1850 Per Hour

TheMortgage
Specialists

CALL
TODAY!

Average Hourly Pay & Commission.
24 Hours/Week, Evenings & Sat.

Tel: 1-877-500-5553, ext. 115
Contact Scott Bingel

Looking for
THE BEST OF THE BEST

93 General

HOUSEKEEPING
4-5 days/week, 8-1 p.m. Week-
ends are required. Experi-
ence preferred 978-535-2200

Landscape
North Shore Landscape Co. 

Seeks F/T Professionals

Crew Leaders
with 3 years experience

Drivers license required
Great Pay/Benefits, Vaca-

tion-Ira, E-mail resume
Thomas@slssince1975.com
or call (978) 948-7701 ext. 103

National Collec-
tion Agency

Money motivated experienced
COLLECTORS

for FT employment. Immedi-
ate opening. Competitive sal-
ary, paid training, benefits in 
90 days. Contact Miss Scott

at 800-731-7766 x327 or
Fax resume to 978-975-1169 or

resume@v-k-i.net

Nichols Village
Sous Chef

We are looking for an
Energetic Experienced Chef  

to assist with overall
operations in a fast paced 

Kitchen. Contact:
Jim Dinges, Chef Manager

1 Nichols Way
Groveland, MA 01834

Fax 978-372-1305
Jdinges@nichols-village.com

EOE Employer

PEDI CAB
DRIVER WANTED
Exciting opportunity to join 
Salem's newest rickshaw 
company as a Driver. Flexi-
ble hours. Good health nec-
essary. Great earnings poten-
tial. Call Hugh Kerr 
978-835-3515

Potential to Earn 
up to $20/Hr.

A leading Law Firm in the 
debt collection industry seeks 
highly motivated individuals 
for our Peabody, Danvers, 

and North Andover locations. 
Ideal candidates should be 
goal oriented and possess 

strong telephone and negotia-
ting skills.  Experience in 

collections preferred, but will 
train qualified candidates in-

cluding comprehensive 
FDCPA training.  We offer a 
full benefit package including 

medical, dental, 401K.
Call 866-200-9336.

An EOE Employer.

RECEPTIONIST
P/T, needed for busy office, 
hours are 5pm-9pm, Mon. -

Thurs., every other Sat. 
9am-1pm. Strong computer 

knowledge, professional phone 
manor & ability to multi-task 

needed. Call 978-416-2116

Sales Department 
Administrative

Assistant
Fast-paced sales department 
seeks Admin. Asst. to assist 
Director of Sales.  Responsi-
bilities include: Sales field 
communications, special proj-
ects, planning, coordinating 
and scheduling.  Must have 
high level of interpersonal 
skills and be able to prioritize 
multiple tasks and demands.  
Proficiency in Word, Excel, & 
Outlook required.  Minimum 
of 3 years experience. Salary: 
mid $30K and excellent bene-
fits. Email resume to

HR@QSLCORP.com
or fax 978-349-7733.

Sales Marketing
Rep Needed PT/FT. Greet/ 
sign up customers for free 
kitchen estimate at Rocking-
ham Mall. Competitive hourly 
+ unlimited bonuses.

Call 888-292-6502

SEEKING QUALIFIED
individuals in the

CONSTRUCTION field. 
ALSO seeking Salespeople. 

Call 978-423-4664 Frank Silva

SUMMER WORK
08 H.S Graduates 
College Students 

& Others
Excellent starting pay, no

experience necessary,
customer sales/service, all 
ages 17+, conditions apply.

CALL NOW 978-739-44

Waitress's 
Needed

Beverly, MA - Days & 
Nights. Call (978) 922-3647.

JOBS-GENERAL

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are 

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers
BEVERLY: Looking for ex-
perienced caring PCA who 
enjoys cleaning, shopping & 
helping others, for disabled 
49 year old woman 18 
hours/week @$10.46/hour,
Car necessary. Not private 
pay.   978-922-0310

FEMALE QUAD in need of 
female PCA in Boxford, to 
assist with showering & 
dressing up to 6 mornings 
per week. Days and times 
somewhat flexible. Greatest 
need is 8am to 12 noon, trans-
fer experience helpful. Train-
ing available. Hourly salary 
negotiable. Call for phone in-
terview. (978) 352-7361

GLOUCESTER
HELP WANTED

Aid for elderly gentleman re-
covering from stroke. Must 
speak english, be dependa-
ble, flexible, able to learn 
new routines. Monday - Fri-
day 8:00a.m. to  noon and/or 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Please

call at (978) 283-5384.

LIVE-IN CARE
full-time  for 54 year old quad 
male, fluent English & drivers 
license a must. Will train. No 
lifting. Upbeat personality a 
plus. Females preferred. 
Groveland. 978-580-7595

PCA: 4 nights per wk in 
Newburyport for disabled 
woman $10.84/hr. Must drive 
van, be patient, dependable 
& caring.     Call   978-499-0165

PCA / DRIVER, PT
Wanted for disabled woman in 
Salem, MA.  Not private pay. 
Experience preferred. Hours 
vary, will include one over-
night.   978-745-8304

PCA (female) wanted  in Pea-
body. Sat. & Sun. 9am-12 noon. 
Must have experience with 
Hoyer Lift & Jobst Compres-
sion Stockings. Paid by the 
state. 978-977-0910 after 11am.

PCA NEEDED
For young male in Beverly. 
20 hours/week, mornings & 
weekends. Call Ron at 
978-346-0266.

PCA, needed  F/T weekdays 
& 2 hours on Saturday for  
quad male in Rowley. Will 
train. (978)948-8734 or cell 
978-490-0443

PCA Needed
Salem, MA. $10.84/hr. Part to 
full-time available. Days & 
hrs negotiable. Non-smoker. 
Must have experience, valid 
driver's license, references, 
be reliable, hardworking, 
committed, caring & be de-
tail oriented!  978-741-1769.

PCA, PT for Essex, MA male 
quadriplegic, personal care, 
cooking, cleaning, shopping,   

$15/hr. From nearby sur-
rounding area only

Call 978-768-7165

PCAs
All shifts, experience with 
Hoyer lift. Call 978-963-7710, 
leave phone #.

99 Child Care Providers
FULL & PART TIME OPEN-
INGS AVAILABLE in Haver-
hill, fenced yard. CPR / 1st 
Aid.  Meals/snacks. #2083229
Call Nancy, (978) 372-4906

99A Child Care
Provider Wanted

ANNIE'S NANNIES
FT & PT nanny positions for 
experienced providers 
978-683-6081 anniesnannies.net

MERRIMAC Free room & 
board in house on lake in ex-
change for Child Care. 
Hours  negotiable. Refer-
ences. Call 978-857-8832.

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

16 year old responsible male, 
available to babysit and en-
tertain children, have vehi-
cle. Will be CPR trained. Call 
Nevin (978) 470-1569

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS  
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers 

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

CHANGING TABLE Maple 
$20. Kettler Tricycle 
$25./New $80. Little Tykes 
Slide $15. Little Tykes Bas-
ketball Net $10. Little Tykes 
Baby Swing $5. Baby Sled $5.

603-887-3895

JOBS-GENERAL
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101 Baby Items
CHANGING TABLE white & 
new pad $25. Bassinet & pad 
$15; Playpen & pad $15; Toy 
box $4; ChildBrite by Manta, 
table with storage bin, 46x21 
on wheels $15. 978-927-1686

HIGH CHAIR, Graco,
excellent condition,
$25.
(978) 683-3287

HIGH CHAIR, Kolcraft, ad-
justable, $15. 2 kiddie outdoor 
play sets with slides $15 each. 
Doll changing set $10. 5 other  
great toys, $2-$3 each.
(978) 327-5963

INFANT High chair, $40. In-
fant playpen, $80. Infant car 
seat, $100. Infant swing, 2 
ways, $40. Infant exersaucer, 
$40. All items used only a few 
times. 978-807-8858, Kevin.

SANDBOX:
Step2 ,  with sand & cover  

$20.00
Call (978) 682-1078

SESAME STREET DELUXE 
INFANT WALKER. Barely 
used.Excellent condition. Co-
mes in box with instructions.

$30 or best offer. Call Taylor 
978-258-2429

102 Articles for Sale
A/C, (4) 5000 btu A/Cs, 

$25/each. Call (978) 258-0069

AC, energy efficient,
will easily cool 2 rooms, $40

(978) 282-9998

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS $75 
ea. Air compressor $50. Snow 
Blower $100. (2) Futura 2000 
tires, P225-60R16 with fancy 
rims $75/both. (978) 374-8635

AEROMARINE REMOTE 
CONTROL BOAT: 50" Hydro 
Sport, 25cc Zenoha 2-stroke 
BH Hanson quiet toned pipe. 
Speedmaster rudder. Brand 
new. $400/best.  603-396-6725

AIR CONDITIONER, 12,000 
BTU, $25. Works great! Call 
(603) 635-1031

AIR CONDITIONER, 2 years 
old, $30; Mountain bike $20; 
complete computer including 
printer $125; black & silver 
computer 978-407-7446

AIR CONDITIONER 8,000 
btu, width 14 1/4; height 20 
1/4; depth 24 1/2. Made for a 
crank out window. 3 yrs old.  
$200. Call (781) 631-1756

AIR CONDITIONERS (3); 
Norge $50; Whirlpool $60; 
Amana $75. 2 stainless steel 
single sink $25; 1 with faucet 
$35. Tires 650x16" $100.
Call (978) 372-8854

AIR-CONDITIONER Sam-
sung 10,000.......... BTUs,  $80;

DOOR white for inside, with 
brass handles 32x77.5, $55, 
(978) 521-1636

AIR CONDITIONERS (Two). 
All units run great!!! ICE 

COLD!!! $30 each.
Call (978) 457-6498

ASSORTED FABRIC $1.00 per 
yard. 5  yard, 10 yard, 15 yard 
bundles. 15 bundles available.

(978) 688-1229 leave message

BIKE RACK
Thule

holds 4 bikes used 1 time $100
(978) 475-2350

BOOKS
$1.00 EACH

Hard cover & paper back, 
good condition. (978) 258-1757

BRAIDED RUG 8 ft. round. 
Country blue. $75 or best.
Call (978) 686-2722

CABINETS: 3 Pine and Glass 
Display Cabinets. 50" long, 
42" tall and 11" deep. $75. 
each/ or best offer. Must pick 
up. Call 978-946-2417 days, 
978-388-6966 evenings 6-8 pm

Candy Machine
3 sections, $0.25 cent vend, 

$50. Call 978-979-7220

CANOPY shade house 8x8 
$50; George Foreman Rotis-
serie, used 2x, $40; Rear 
truck window, F-150, 2000, 
$20; V-tec touch tablet, like 
new $35. Call (603) 778-0567

CB RADIOS (3) Vacuum tube 
type. $50 each or best offer.  
Hallicrafter shortwave radio. 
$50 or best offer.

Call (603) 382-2096

CEDAR WORKS Horse swing, 
with ropes & hardware. $20 
mj.cuneo@verizon.net

CEMETERY LOTS (2)
4 burial site, Puritan Lawn 
Memorial Park, Peabody. 
$3,800. Inquiries, 207-882-6845.

CEMETERY PLOT, Puritan 
Lawn Peabody MA. Lots 

P323-1, P323-2, $3150 ea. lot. 4 
burials. 1-800-440-5117

yogitrue@comcast.net

CEMETERY PLOTS - Two 
double, side by side, Puritan 
Lawn, Peabody. $1000. Call 
(978) 387-0458.

CHAISE LOUNGE from the 
San Lucca Collection. Very 
attractive design in heavy 
cast aluminum. Great condi-
tion. $250. Call 603-434-5215 
from 9 am to 5 pm.

CHILDREN'S battery oper-
ated vehicles: 1 car, 4x4, 1 
tractor, 4x4, $75. each; and 
Junior Quad, $50. All 1 Seat-
ers. Like new. 978-372-4202;
978-771-4553.

CHILD'S CARRIER for 0-6 
months, pink velvet, $30. AC, 
$40.  DVD Player, $40. 5 disc 
CD Player with burner, new,  
$65. Tall baby chest, 6 draw-
ers, $25. (978) 556-1611.

STUTZ VOLVO
311 Highland Ave. Salem, MA 01970 978-744-8555

2008 S40 Sedans 2008 XC70 AWD Wagon

$25,900 $35,900
Blue/Taupe Lthr., Auto., Htd. Sts., M/roof,

Pwr. Driver Seat, Fog Lights, Aluminum Inlays,
6 Disc CD, Sirius Radio, 9K Miles,
Volvo Certified. 2 to choose from

Stk. #382F, 383F

Grey/Black Lthr., AWD, M/roof, Htd. Sts.,
BLIS, Park Assist - Front/Rear, Power Tailgate,

Fog Lights, Booster Seats, Euro Rails,
Security Shade, 7,500 Miles, Volvo Certified.

Stk. #392F

2004 S60 Sedan
Black/Black Leather, 40,100 Mi. Stk.#378 $16,900Sale

Price

2004 S60AWDSedan
Titanium Grey/Black Lthr., 44,500 Mi. Stk.#350F $17,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2006 S60 Sedan
Silver/Taupe Lthr., 29,700 Mi. Stk.#380F $21,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 S80AWDSedans
Silver, 39K Mi. Stk.#28217A & Crystal Green, 38K Mi. Stk.#356F $18,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 V70Wagon
Black/Taupe Lthr., 63,700 Mi. Stk.#189 $15,900Sale

Price

2004 XC70AWDWagon
Ruby Red/Taupe Lthr., 84,600 Mi. Stk.#28105A $13,900Sale

Price

2005 XC70AWDWagons
Blue, 45K Mi., Stk.#370F & Silver, 45K Mi., Stk.#372F $22,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 XC90AWDSUV
Blue/Taupe Lthr., 52,000 Mi. Stk.#272 $19,900Sale

Price

2 to Choose

2 to Choose

2005 XC90 V8AWDSUV
Black Sapphire/Black Lthr., 46,800 Mi. Stk.#385F $26,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2006 XC90AWDSUV
Titanium Grey/Black Lthr., 18,400 Mi. Stk.#388F $30,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2005 S40 Sedan
Grey/Black T-Tec., 32,400 Mi. Stk.#354F $17,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified 2005 V70Wagon
Silver/Black Lthr., 41,500 Mi. Stk.#377F $20,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

102 Articles for Sale
CHILTONS repair & tune up 
guide for Chevrolet GMC 
Vans 1967-1980. G-10, G-20, 
NG30, GMC G-1500, G-2500 & 
G-3500. $2.99. (978) 521-2684

COACH pocket books, authen-
tic, (4), 1 white, 2 beige, 1 
dark brown, 2 brand new 
never used, asking $75 ea.

(978) 689-9921

COAL STOVE,  brand new, 
Amity CS-45, 20,000-50,000 
BTUs,  26wx24dx27h, blue/ 
grey color,  half price  $995.
Call 978-621-2840.

COMIC BOOKS 25 Comic 
Books $12.00

amesburycomics@gmail.com
978-373-1039

DAYTON WOOD WORKERS 
DUST COLLECTOR, heavy 
duty. $150. Call (603) 382-5649

DURAFLAM LOGS - 500 
hours worth, can use inside 
or out. $200. (603) 893-1806

DVD Player/Tape recorder 
$70/best. HP computer, 
printer, never used $30. 
Charbroil BBQ used once 
with propane $75. 7" DVD 
player $40. (603) 898-4135

ELECTRIC BAR STOOL
Custom build 250 watt motor, 
cruises at 10 mph. Lots of fun 
at parties, MUST SEE! $300 
or best offer. Call 603-396-6725

FLY FISHING OUTFIT
compete, $75; 1 man old 

town canoe, $450.
(603) 898-2962

FOR SALE: Jazzy Power 
Chair, model 1170 XL, holds 
up to 500lbs, $1,800/best of-
fer/cash or money order only, 
no shipping. Dell CPU 4400, 
$125 no shhipping 978-702-4151

FUGI DIGITAL CAMERA 
brand new, never used paid 
$400 asking $200

Call  (978) 685-5506

GENERATOR - 5,000 watt 
Generac with Gen Tran 6 cir-
cuit panel,  16' 60 amp cable, 
$600. Call (603) 898-7134

GOLF CLUBS Ram Tour, 15 
piece, $40. Tasko telescope, 
multi lens, $40. (603) 329-6870

HOSPITAL BED, large, elec-
tric, and Hoyer lift, $500 or 
best offer. (978) 985-2997

HOTDOG CART Tow behind 
with grill. Used one season, 
in great shape. $4000 Located 
in Kingston NH,Serious In-
quiries Only. 978-815-1785

HOT TUB Nordic, 300 gallon, 
4  position, 16 jets,  cover,  
excellent condition. $1500 / 
best. 978-957-8879; 978-478-8871

Interior Wood Door,  32x82 
$35; double interior wood 
door 59x82, $135; 2 Pella win-
dows crank out with screens 
30x42 $35 each; Pella window 
crank out with screen  30x60 
$40. (978) 526-1004

JEWELRY,
STERLING SILVER

ARTISAN Jewelry for sale. 
Gorgeous!  $12-$50 ea.

Call 603-437-9237

JOB BOX - Metal, 2'x4'x32", 
on wheels, lock up your tools 
for security. $50. Call (978) 
685-2177

KIDS LOFT BED AND 
MATCHING DESK  Twin 
size loft bed in Light oak 
stain.  Matching desk with 
chair in with black laminate 
top.  Great condition.  Priced 
to sell at $250.00 for set.  
978-685-8378

LADDER
40' Werner Fiber glass, 300 
lb. rating, like new. $400/best
Call (978) 304-0849

LADDER Stabilizers (3), $12 
ea Ladder Hooks (2) with 
wheels, $25. 8' Aluminum 
Straight Edge, $15. 1 pr Vinyl 
Shutters, 14x43, $15. Concrete 
Blocks, $2 ea. 603-362-5336

Landscape
trimmer trap side racks fop 
a trailer, .holds 3 trimmers, 
like new. $125. (978) 688-7102

LAUNDRY/GROCERY CART 
Large capacity, black metal, 
folds flat, like new condition. 
$15. Call (978) 289-3727.

LAWNMOWER, 19'' Black & 
Decker electric lawnmower, 
new blade, $100 firm.  2 shelf 
tv cart. 23x23 $25, 508-451-0515

LITTLE Tykes log cabin, 
good condition, $95. (603) 
898-0970

LITTLE TYKES SWING 
ALONG CASTLE $50 Adiron-
dack Bench $20. Shutter 
doors 77" x 24" $30. Child out-
door table set new $20. Stand 
fan- box $20      (603) 898-5177

LOVESEAT & couch, camel 
back off white with pastel 
colors, excellent condition 
$275/best. 2 end tables with 
storage compartment, pecan 
finish $75/ea./best 978-689-0242

LUGGAGE, Samsonite lug-
gage, 1 piece, navy blue, ex-
cellent condition, 24", $10. 
firm. Call (978) 683-7861.

MANICURE TABLE black 
handmade table with draw-
ers/chair 38Lx16Wx30H ask-
ing $80. HEELY'S Sneakers, 
white / light blue size 2, great 
condition $15/best 978-697-5380

MICROWAVE full size sharp 
digital $50. Motorola walkie 
talkies, like new $50. White 
storm door with screens 37 

1/2" x 80"(approximate size) 
$40. (978) 689-9921

MIRROR, extra large, oval 
wall mirror, gold trim, $50. 
Coffee table $20. 2 maple end 
tables $30/both. 508-527-0667
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
MAGAZINES, excellent con-
dition, all issues for years 
1965, 1971, 1981, 82, 83, 84, 86, 
87, 88 & 2000. $90/Best offer. 
(978) 531-4641

PATIO CHAIRS, 5 Martha 
Stewart, Victoria  collection, 
new in the box, cost $380, sell 
for $225. Also matching Ga-
zebo, brand new in box,  $150. 
978-360-8956.

PATRIOTS PRESEASON
TICKETS, 8/7 Baltimore & 

8/22 Philly, 2 per game. Sec-
tion 224, $50 each.
Call (978) 777-3727

PATRIOTS TICKETS
Aug 7 vs Baltimore Ravens

Aug 22 vs Philadelphia Eagles
Face Value $117/ticket

978-535-2204

Patriot Tickets
Thurs. 8/7 vs Baltimore Ra-
vens; Fri. 8/22 vs Philadel-
phia Eagles.  Good seats face 
value $117/tickets  978-535-2204

PC MONITOR, 17", $20. Inter-
net modems with keyboard, 
$25. Microwave, new, $20. 
Ionizer stand up fan with 
Hepa filter, $45. Call (978) 
556-1611

PERENNIAL PLANTS from 
Beverly home.  Lily of the 
Valley, $1. Bearded Irises, $2. 
Orange Tiger Lilies, $2.  

Prairie Onion plants $1
(978) 922-2392

PING PONG TABLE, folding 
legs, 2 pieces for easy stor-
age, $40. SLOT MACHINE, 
100% authentic casino slot 
machine, $150. (978) 521-2881

PLAY STATION, 7 games, 
$75. Nintendo 64, 20 games 
$75. Super Nintendo, 11 
games $50. or $100 takes all. 
Call Lisa (603) 895-1437

PLOTS 2 PURITAN LAWN 
MEMORIAL PARK Two 
plots that can be divided into 
4 in desirable older section of 
Puritan Lawn Park(Sec M, 
Lot 561).  Puritan valued at 
$6300.  Selling for $4000.  Con-
tact Joel for Info 512-658-0743

POKER TABLE,
$150, seats up to 8, brand 

new. Also WPT chips. $50. 
(978) 257-2705

POOL TABLE - Olhausen, 
8'x4', oak finish, with sticks, 
racks, bridge, balls, etc. $950. 
Call (978) 546-9748.

PREPAID CELL PHONE, 
NET 10

with black carry case 
$35/best. 508-982-6809

PUMP, Honda water pump, 
WN20, with 50 ft. hoses, like 
new, used once, in box, paid 
over $500, asking $300 or 
best, (978) 687-2351

PURITAN LAWN
CEMETERY double plot, 2 

vaults & 2 openings.  $3,975.00
(781) 438-0067

RECLINER LIFT CHAIR, 
PRIDE ELECTRIC LIFT 
CHAIR, bought 2 years ago 
for $1065, blue fabric, excel-
lent condition.
Asking $325. (603) 886-3606

Refrigerator, AC, art & art 
supplies, some furniture. 

Lots of fun! Most items $20 
max.  Ann (978) 457-1361

RIDING MOWER - ARIENS 
28". Excellent condition, 
$650/best offer.
Call (978) 927-0724.

ROCKING HORSE, motion 
activated sounds, excellent 
condition. $85. (603) 898-0970

Rototiller: Briggs & Stratton 5 
hp, chain drive $200 Call 
(978) 682-7900

SAMSUNG VCR excellent 
condition, $25; new woman's 
leather jacket, small, excel-

lent condition $25;
new venetian blinds $20.

Call (978) 282-0336

SCREEN HOUSE, 12x12', 
square with hinge door and 
canvas roof, have steaks for 
ground or clamps for deck 
set up, paid $1400 at Sears, 
used one Summer, Sell for 
$500. George (978) 879-4650; 
978-491-8647 leave message.

SEWING MACHINE, by 
White, portable, excellent 
condition $50; audio books $5 
& $7 each, excellent condi-
tion, Call (603) 898-5257

SHIMANO TALLUS SPINN-
ING ROD TLS-70MSBA 
Great condition. Length: 7ft. 
Line Wt: 12-25lbs. Power: 
Medium. Action: Medium 
Fast. $75 Call: 978-744-8892.

SONY PSP SYSTEM
complete with lots of acces-

sories. $100.
(978) 681-8486

STOVE, 30" electric, white, 
$140. Kenmore gas Dryer, 
$150. Pine unfinished 7 
drawer dovetail desk, $65. 
Andersen windows, new in 
box, $125 each. 978-360-8956.

THROW twin size blue multi-
colored, earth with kids- $15; 
DRESS black lace over shiney 
grey, size 14-$15. GOWN lilac 
chiffon, size 14, with long 
crepe scarf- $30. (978) 458-2055

TICKETS, Bon Jovi, TD 
Banknorth, Boston, July 10th 
7:30. $60 ea. ticket. Sets of 2 
or 4. (603) 275-2089

TICKETS, Gretchen Wilson, 
Hampton Beach Casino Ball-

room, Sun. Aug 24th 8pm. 
Section 3 seats 15-18. Paid $65 

+ fee. Asking $60 ea.
(978) 683-2188

TV STAND Door, 2 shelves, 
black, good condition.  $25.  2 
chairs, blue velvet. Comes 

out of a  trailer. (781) 592-3194 
(Swampscott)
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TV STAND, Solid oak, 3 shelf 
TV stand, very heavy, 38L x 
18W, $50.

Call (978) 373-0769

TV- toshiba 27", color, bought 
2 1/2 yrs ago. $75.
Rockport (978) 546-0148

TWO WASCO sky domes. Un-
sued. Still in oringal carton. 
Made to fit 27"x27" curve. 
Brings daylight into a dark 
area. Asking $450 for both.
Call (978) 475-1959

VERIZON wireless prepaid 
pop up cards. $45 or best. 

(978) 687-0130

WALT DISNEY - 40 childrens 
VHS movies, over 1 hr. play 
time on ea. $35/all.
(978) 851-5588

WATERPIK, new, $20.
Stereo speakers, 3 pair, $10 

ea. pair. (978) 465-3342

WHEELCHAIR - Jazzy 1170, 
new battery & tires, 2 years 
old. $950. Call (978) 474-0354

WOODSTOVE, 22x17 glass 
door, excellent condition, 
$500/best. BOAT (canoe 
style), $300. (603) 898-4135

YELLOW GOLD herringbone 
chain, 10 mm wide, 22", 32 
grams $500  Anniversary ring 
yellow gold, 10 set round dia-

monds, total weight 1.50 car-
ats, $1,500.  Excellent condi-
tion, Appraisals provided 
from reputable jeweler for 
both items.      Please call

(978) 886-7735.

10 GALLON FISH TANK W/-
STAND comes with Full size 
flip cover, light, heater, fil-
ter, air pump, gravel and 
metal stand. $45 please call 
603-895-6456 or 781-548-1359

2 Orek XL Air Purifiers
cost $300 each

will sell both $100
Call (978) 388-0966.
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FREE 2 ROOSTERS

AND A HEN.
CALL (978) 688-4733

FREE AGED HORSE MA-
NURE at 28 Main Street, 
Route 107, Fremont, NH Pile 
at end of driveway, help 
yourself. 603-895-6456

HANGERS FREE HANG-
ERS- white plastic shirt & 
pant hangers. Help us in our 
effort to recycle.  Call Jai 
Anlyn 603-772-2255.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Futura 2 model 920 in cabinet

Please take
Call 978-927 2420

TV, 25'' color console TV on 
swivel base. RCA, good con-
dition, FREE. Haverhill.

(978) 273-4306

2 HOUSE CATS DECLAWED 
free to good home beautiful 
temperment about 2 years 
old  Call Anna at 603-738-5151 
anytime
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AC, Frigidaire, 15,000 BTU, 
wall or window, 2 years old, 

rarely used, $150.
(603) 382-8680

AC, large Fedders, with man-
ual, $100. cash only.

(978) 283-2443

AIR BED, New,  $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $130,Fulls $140

Queens $150,Kings $250
5-pc Cherry Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

AIR-CONDITIONER
for window
$30.

(978) 688-0289

AIR-CONDITIONER
for window, 6000 BTU, touch 

panel, excellent condition, $45. 
(978) 688-4565

Air-Conditioner
Large window A/C – 24,000 
BTUs, 28" across. LIKE 
NEW USED ONLY 12 DAYS. 
Best offer. Call 978-688-7692

ALL NEW BEDS, Orthopedic 
plus and pillowtops with war-
ranty! Full 175; Queen 200; 
King 350; Memory Foam 395. 
Call for delivery 603-422-6339

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

48 FOSTER ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

APPLIANCES, White Electric 
range, 30", ceramic top, self 
cleaning, $150/best; Fridge, 

large, Kenmore, white, 
freezer on top, runs great; 

$150/best. (978-688-7102

BAND Saw, 12", $25. or best 
offer. 72" drill press, $25. or 
best offer. Miscellaneous an-
tique tools, $10. New chain 
saw, $20. or best offer. (978) 
465-9134

BATHTUB  new, never used, 
in crate, standard size white 
Kohler, porcelain over cast 
iron, top quality, paid $600-ask 
$40. You move-heavy! Hamp-

shire Rd.,Methuen 978-687-6989

BED, ETHAN ALLEN, queen 
size bed, Country French 
style, excellent condition. 

$700. 978-546-3238, Rockport

BEDROOM - 8 piece, solid 
cherrywood, Dovetail draws, 
gorgeous design. Never 
opened. Cost 3500; Sell $1350. 
603-422-6339.

BEDROOM FURNITURE -
cream/white wicker.  6 
drawer dresser and 2 night-
stands with drawers.  Excel-
lent condition! $200.  
978-887-5569 in Topsfield
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BEDROOM SET, 5 piece, 
Queen size, dresser with 
hutch, night stand, chest, 
bed, hardwood and veneer. 
$400. Call (978) 346-9379.

BEDROOM SET, triple 
dresser, mirror, nightstand, 
(no bed), 3 years old, good 
condition, $550. (978) 373-2134

BEDSPREAD, George Wash-
ington, double, white, pris-
tine condition, $60. (978) 
465-3342

BEDSPREAD white hand
crocheted, scalloped edges, 
100"x164", BEAUTIFUL, $35.
(603) 432-1535

BED - Twin, bookcase, bu-
reaus, kitchen set, living 
room set, dining room set, 
park table, bikes, toys, Mar-
vel toys, bric-a-brac. (978) 
664-5714.

BIRD Cage, Vision, 
20"Wx19"H, 4 perches, plas-
tic/wire cage keeps food in.  
Retails over $100., sell for 
$50. Call 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 
(978) 374-0882.

BISSELL PROHEAT 2X
CARPET/hard floor cleaner. 
New, assembled, never used. 
Cost $349.99 at Sears. Sell for 
$299. 978-682-8487

BLACK LEATHER SOFA 
Full size sofa with double re-
cliners. Only 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. $999.00 
(978)686-5213

BLINDS, vertical, neutral
woven, for standard sliding 
doors &/or window, 6 ft. wide 
x 4'7" long, like new 
$100/best. (978) 475-3426

Blue velvet 2 tone vertical 
stripe chair,  walnut trim, 
$125; bedspread, queen, hand 
painted pink & white floral. 
Paid $300; asking $50. Both  
excellent condition 978688-6928

BRAND NEW beautiful
tailored upholstered

living room chair. $300.
Call (978) 922-9528

BUNK BEDS - Blue metal 
with ladder, full size bottom, 
twin size above, like new, 
$175. Call (603) 770-6981

BUNKS - Two 4 drawer 
wooden ships bunks, $50 each 
or best offer. (978) 283-9131

CARPET - I have access to 
several thousand yards of 
plush & Berber carpet. Car-
pet your living room & hall  
with pad for $495  based on 30 
sq. yds. John 781-862-0909.

CHAIR, black leather chair 
with ottoman $100. Ibanez 6 
string acoustic guitar with 
stand, fairly new  $100. An-
tique kitchen table (no 
chairs) $75. (978) 281-2894

CHAIR - Small winged back, 
gold & white, $75.
Call (978) 745-6861

CHESTS, Solid maple chest 
7 drawers, excellent condi-
tion, $375, also mahogany 
chest & mirror, excellent 
condition. $400. (978) 879-4080

CHINA, 90 piece service for 8 
dinner set, Wedgewood bone 
china, Buxton pattern, aqua, 
gray & white, 50 years old, 
perfect condition, $1200 or 
better. Call (978) 686-4223 
Mon. Wed or Fri.

CHINA CABINET, walnut 
stained, Colonial style,  very 
good condition, medium size, 
glass doors, storage under, 
$275. (978) 521-3360

CLOTH DINING CHAIRS 4 
Burnt Orange Dining room 
chairs I used them in my re-
ception area, very unique. 
Chenille fabric, asking $40.00 
call 978-697-5380

COFFEE MAKER, Toaster, 
Fifth burner, all new, $8 
each. Vanity lights, $10. 
Lights, $20. Wall Sconces, 
$15. Brass bakers rack, $25. 
Picnic set, $5. (603) 893-6402.

COFFEE TABLE, $300 and 2 
side table, parkay top, $500 
for both, or best offer; brass 
& glass coffee table $200.

978-857-8122

COFFEE TABLE, cherry, 
mission style 43" x 19", $40. 
Call (978) 686-1735

CORDLESS phone with base 
unit. 5.8 GHZ, caller ID, 
manual, never used, asking 
$15. (978) 346-4522

CORNER UNIT CABINET 
white maple, never installed, 
$65 or best offer (worth 
more). For info (978) 744-2852

CURIO/CREDENZA Dark oak 
& glass. Interior lighted with 
1 glass shelf. 28 1/2" high, 42" 
wide, 15 1/2" deep. Perfect 
condition. $200. (978) 683-8396

DEACONS BENCH, 60 years 
old, solid maple, 5 ft. Carved 
eagle on back. Excellent con-
dition. $250 . (978) 470-1429

DESK, 1950's, $350. Computer 
desk & hutch, $30. Coffee 
pots, $1 each. Vases, $1-$5. 
Floral stems, $.25-$1. Towels, 
$.50-$1. Table clothes, $2-$4. 
Call (603) 893-6402

DINETTE SET, dropleaf ta-
ble, with 2 bow back chairs, 
oak, bought at C.F. Tomp-
kins. "Must see" $575. Brand 
new. Never used. Call
Rockport (978) 546-0148

DINETTE SET, glass top, 
French country, with 4 
matching chairs & baker's 
rack, $300; rolltop oak desk, 
solid wood, 40 years old, $325 
or best offer. (978) 979-6343

DINING ROOM - 11 Piece, 
Solid Cherrywood. New in 
Boxes. Was $4,500; Asking 
$1,100. 603-334-3377.
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DINING Room set, 6 chairs,  
hutch, black lacquer, 
$500/best offer.  Sectional 
sofa -large whit with enter-
tainment center with 27" TV 
$500/best. offer.  978- 686-8485.

DINING ROOM SET Blonde 
Mahogany Set =  Table with 
6 chairs, Hutch & Buffet.  
Good condition.  $700/best

Karen (603)382-7876

DINING ROOM SET Medi-
terranean. Double pedestal 
table with 2 19" leafs. 6 cane 
back  chairs, 2 piece hutch/ 
lighted  shelves. $550/best. 

603-890-1717 / 603-818-1031

DINING ROOM SET - oak 
dining room table with 6 
chairs, 2 with arms, practi-
cally brand new, never used. 
$900. (978) 521-6810

DINING ROOM SET - Pecan, 
Table, 6 chairs, 3 leaves, 
hutch.  Very good condition. 
$500/best. (978) 687-0812

DINING ROOM TABLE
mahogany,  double pedestal 

$325
(978) 879-4080

DINING ROOM TABLE with 
2 extensions and 4 chairs 
$290, 2 additional chairs at 
$50 each Call 603-772-7826

DINING Room table, with 4 
padded chairs, oval table me-
dium solid wood, Country  
Style, good condition. Asking 
$150 or best offer. 978-744-8685

DINING Table - oval - walnut 
- 36x57 (2) 11.5" leaves, 6 
chairs, 4 side & 2 captains 
chairs, caneback upholstered 
seats, $225. Call (978) 686-1735

DISHWASHER, White, 2005 
Maytag dishwasher, excel-
lent condition.  $60; desk 
chair black & white on 
wheels, $10, (978) 535-6580

DOLLHOUSE, Colonial,
2 story, cedar shingle roof, 

clapboard, 8 rooms,
farmer's porch, 31x31x17. 

$175. (781) 334-4491

DRESSER, Antique  $40; Eu-
reka Mighty Might vacuum 
cleaner $25; Hoover Wind 
Tunnel, all attachments $50; 
beautiful glass hanging Tif-
fany lamp $35. (978) 282-0336

DRYER - Gas, white, $50. 
5,000 BTU Air conditioner, 
$25. Call 508-527-0667.

DRYER
Maytag, electric dryer, 2.5 
years old, $150

603-898-4871

EARLY 1900's Walnut desk, 
Governor Winthrop, serpen-
tine, ball and claw, $300. or 
best offer. Call (978) 927-0426.

ENTERTAINMENT AR-
MOIRE & CURIO CABINET 
Cherry entertainment ar-
moire, colonial style, with 
pull-out shelf and 2 drawers. 
Cherry curio cabinet with 
glass shelves. Asking $100 
each. Call 978-578-1151.

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER, A/C with 5,200 BTU, 
Kitchen table with 4 chairs, 
Carriage with carrier-car 
seat, $20.ea. Motorized tread-
mill $40. (603)434-4438

ENTERTAINMENT Center
/ Computer Center, can hold 
TV, DVDs, room for com-
puter, slide out keyboard 
holder, LOTS of storage. 
$400/best. (603) 966-8687

ENTERTAINMENT Center, 
oak, excellent condition, co-
mes in 2 sections, one 5' long, 
other 2' long. $350. or best of-
fer. (978) 688-0828

ETHAN ALLEN 7' sofa, 5' 
loveseat both recline, green-
/beige plaid $250/best. BED-
ROOM dark pine, queen, 2 bu-
reaus, mirror, 2 night tables 
$275/best. 978-373-7017

ETHAN Allen sectional sofa, 
paprika  $1000.00,  leather re-
cliner $500.00, oak dining 
rm.table/ leaf, 8 chairs, hutch 
w/base $2200.00.  603-327-7678

FREEZER,
Amana upright, 18 cu. ft.  

$125/best offer. You move.
(978) 768-7382

FURNITURE: Ethan Allen 
girl's canopy bed set, hutch, 
dresser, desk and chair, $500. 
or best offer. Glass, round, 
lighted curio cabinet, $150. or 
best. Christine, 781-267-9300.

FURNITURE Oak dining set 
$100; Leather sofa $100, love 
seat $85; Bookcase/bar $75. 
Call 978.475.5446

GAS DRYER, WHIRLPOOL, 
Extra large capacity, special 
edition, 3 cycle, 2 years old, 

mint condition. $250.
(603) 382-5732

GE ELECTRIC STOVE with 
black flat top and front. Al-
mond color.  Great condition. 
$175.                  978-975-8944

HEADBOARD - BRASS
King-size,
excellent condition,
$97/best offer. (978) 682-3977

HEADBOARD
king size , Maple

excellent condition $125
Call (978) 526-7036

HITACHI radio & record 
player, you provide speakers, 
good sound $100/best. 
978-927-0426

HOME THEATER SYSTEM
6-piece Theater Innovation. 
Digital with surround. New, 

still in box.  $175/best.
Call (978) 687-4071

Complete Inventory 
www.Autousecars.com

A Bill DeLuca Company

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

TOLL FREE 

800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner - 
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP 
GOOD PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON 

LINE

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

103 Household Goods
HOT TUB/SPA - Brand New 
2008 Model. 5/6 person, 7.5 
h.p., ozonator, waterfall, all 
options. Cover & warranty in-
cluded. Cost $7,495; Sell 
$3,650. 603-431-0999.

HOT TUB,
Take it away free.

(603) 382-3248

HUTCH - Ethan Allen, maple, 
72"Hx54"W with 42" round ta-
ble, extends to 60" oval, nice 
condition, both $325. 
978-388-6543.

HUTCH, Solid oak, 2 sections, 
top has 3 shelves, glass 
doors, lights, bottom has sec-
retary desk, 4 large drawers. 
Excellent condition. $500. 
Amesbury, (978) 388-6493.

HUTCH, Sprague Carlson 
rock maple, Dropleaf table 
with 4  thumback chairs.
All for $500 or will sell sepa-
rately. (781) 245-5893

KING Sizebed  2 yrs old $150; 
day bed $150; tan couch $250; 
futon olive green cushion 
$100; small bamboo 3 draw 
dresser & night end table $50. 
978-374-2747

KITCHEN CABINETS Set of 
all wood kitchen cabinets, 
could also be used for a 
camp or a work bench.  $50 
or best offer, must pick up.  
Please call 978.475.5365 for 
details.

KITCHEN FOR SALE large, 
complete, must see! White 
cabinets, 36" side by side 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
$975/best offer. Cash & carry. 
Call Carl, 603-560-7009.

KITCHEN TABLE - Granite 
top - oak wood with 4 chairs.  
Must sell $200.  978-975-8944

LAWN MOWER GAS 20", 
used 1 season, $100; bikes, 2 
young girl Barbi bikes, like 
new $25 each, (508) 451-0515

LENOX China, Starlight, 
X302, 44 pieces, $300. or best 
offer. Beautiful vintage Japa-
nese Rising Sun Mark tea 
set, blue and gold dragons, 
$250./best.  (978) 774-9215

LOVE SEAT, 1950's, Victorian 
love seat, conversation piece, 
green velour, $350/best.
(978) 687-1897

LOVE SEAT & 2 chairs, natu-
ral  wicker;  2 end & coffee 
tables,  light   oak stain, glass 
top $200; outdoor table/4 
chairs, white $50; desk & 
swivel chairs  $15. 978-927-1686

LOVESEAT, beige, $150; 
brown swivel chair $50;
miscelleous living room fur-
niture; Weber Grill $100.
(781) 820-1979

LOVE SEAT, cloth covered 
autumn print, excellent con-
dition, $100.
(603) 642-8480

LOVESEAT
comfortable brown soft 

cloth, excellent condition. 
Neutral color. No pets or 
smoking. $100 (978) 208-1618

LOVE SEAT - Fine leather, 
$400. Antique dining table, 
$300. Antique 10x8 rug, $200. 
(781) 592-2031

MANTLE, brand new solid 
wood unfinished fireplace 

mantle, 58H x 68 1/2 W, nice 
woodwork, $500.

(978) 521-2881

MEDIA CABINET NEW 
Beautiful Black Unit from 
Jordan's valued at $500.  Has 
full glass door with brushed 
nickel knob.  Dimensions are 
58" H x 21" W x 14" D.  Four 
Shelves.  Call Paul in Ames-
bury @ 978-388-8990. $125.

MICROWAVE/stove vent 
hood, brand new, still in box, 

may need brackets. $60.
508-527-0667

MITSUBISHI Color TV, 26", 
$50. Kenmore washer, $65. 
Both in mint condition. 
Beanie babies, $1. each. Call 
(978) 258-5837.

MOVING Cherry dining room 
set -table, 6 chairs $300,
oak hutch $250, oak curio $50, 
entertainment center $50.  
Must sell. (978) 777-3199

Moving: Dining room table & 
4 chairs $100. China cabinet 2 
pieces $100. Aqua Love seat 
$100.                 (603) 329-5482

MOVING Sale: 3 piece living 
room set, sofa, loveseat, 
chair, $300. or best offer. As-
sorted small tables, $10.-$25. 
Kitchen set, $25. Small hope 
chest, $25. (978) 521-1943

Moving Sale, LOVE SEATS 
(2) with dark green custom 
slip covers, $100. Swivel 
rocker with floral slip cover, 
$35. 2 oak end tables & coffee 
table, $75. 32" TV/stand, $50. 
Gas Grill, $30. 978-270-8066.

OFFICE FURNITURE,
Swann Desk, 41x83, all leather 
top, $1200. Leather couch, 11' 
long, maroon; 2 leather high 
back chairs, maroon; Cre-
denza; All excellent condition. 
Will take best offers.

Call (978) 749-3773

ORIENTAL RUG $300, 
cream/blue/pink, pastel col-
ors, 8ft. x 12 ft. SOFA full 

size sleeper, $100/best.
(978) 470-0382

ORIENTAL RUGS (2) over-
sized oriental rugs. Gold. 
$700 for both. Brand new. 
Call 508-982-1914

PELLET Stove Harmon, P68, 
heats 2200sq.ft., all automatic, 
double arm extra large hop-

per, only used 2 seasons. Gold 
sunrise glass front, profes-

sionally cleaned yearly

Like Brand New!
Asking $2800. (978) 914-7203

103 Household Goods
PENDANT, 2  light, island, 
brand new, still in box, 
weather iron finish, $50. or 
best offer. (603) 432-7809

RANGE, Electric, Roper, 
$175; Hutch, hardrock maple, 
$125; (603) 898-4716.

Recliner by Lazy Boy dark 
blue 2 yrs old excellent con-
dition $100 best offer Please 
call (978) 535-1522

REFRIGERATOR - GE, roll 
out bottom basket, $75. Stove, 
gas, $75. Sewing machine/  
desk model,  $100. Single Bed, 
rock maple, 2 dressers, $100. 
Washing Machine, Maytag, 
$100. (978) 686-1593.

Refrigerator Kitchen Aide 18.7 
cu. ft.  Freezer 18 cu. ft 
freezer both for $550 in excel-
lent condition (978) 258-3792

RUG 9X12 , wool, light blue/  
cream/ rose color, excellent 
condition,  originally $2000, 
asking $700/best,
(781) 595-8015

SCONCES - Brass & Crystal, 
$25/set.  Craftsman Table 
Saw, $60. Call (978) 208-0070.

SECTIONAL- 3 pieces, green, 
great condition $1000. Pool ta-
ble $500. Billiard hanging 
lamp $500. Snowblower $800. 
Lawn mower $25. Pool Tiger 
Shark $500, end tables, 
lamps, small childs desk, 
lawn furniture.  (978) 470-1545

SECTIONAL COUCH, Enter-
tainment, rocking chair, cof-
fee table, 2 end tables & 2 
lamps, all for $333.33. Call 
Bill or Linda at (978) 372-3081

SHEETS, Mattress Covers, 
Bedspreads, twin size, 32 
pieces total. All in good con-
dition $20. (781) 334-6755

SHUTTERS, Vinyl, brand 
new, in box, 10 pair, 59",  
hunter green, below half 
price. $25. per pair or $200. 
for all. Call (603) 770-6981.

SOFA, approximately 87'' 
long, good condition, very 

comfortable, $80.
(978) 352-2267

SOFABED Simmons Hide--
away, blue $175. Bureau, ma-
hogany 5 drawers $175; Ma-
hogany Dresser & 42" mirror 
$200. Power Recliners, green 
$250, grey $300. 978- 521-9021.

SOFA & CHAIR Moving
Sealy queen size sleep sofa & 
oversized matching chair, ol-
ive & beige Chanelle tweed. 
$1500 new $850 best offer 
(978) 521-0828

SOFA,
CHAIR & OTTOMAN

Navy Blue fabric Sofa,
chair and ottoman.

Less than 3 years old.
Paid $1800 at Bernie and Phy-

l's. Sofa is 89 inches long. 
Chair is 49 inches long.

Ottoman is 37 inches wide. 
$600 or best reasonable offer.

Please call 978-304-1629

SOFA & LOVE SEAT, good 
condition, can email pictures. 

$300. (603) 234-6444

SOFA SET, 3 pieces, includes 
sofa, love seat, and  chair, 
excellent condition, $300. Call 
508-982-1914

STEREO, Sony, micro, CD/
radio system, very good con-
dition, new $349., sell for $150. 
(978) 469-0979

STOVE; Fridgidare, stainless 
steel & black 1yr. old  $395. 
Washer; LG front loader, 
$1300 new $495.  (978) 372-5129

STOVE, KENMORE electric, 
smooth top, white, $250 or 
best offer. (603) 898-9788

TABLE: Round Pub style 
with  2 high style chairs  
black, great condition $75.00 
Call (978) 258-0069

TABLE - SOLID maple kitch-
en/dining trestle table, 6 lad-
der back cane chairs. 2  
leafs. Extends to 124". Good 
condition. 2 chairs need 
slight repair $260. 978-469-0737

TABLES -set of 3 beveled 
glass top tables, 2 round end 
table, 1 oval coffee table, 
hammered steel bases, less 
than 1 year old. paid $180, 
asking $60. firm. 978-462-2924

TRACK LIGHTING - 2 year 
old tracks & small halogen 
lights. Approximately 50 ft of 
track lighting & many lights. 
Can purchase all or some. 
Price negotiable.  978-887-5569

TRAMPOLINE, 15' Diameter, 
Jump King, $150. (978) 
688-9272

Triple Dresser with Mirror
plenty of storage (10 Draws) 
beautiful wood $550.00
(603) 327-7678

TV, 13'' Sponge Bob square 
pants tv with built DVD, 
$100; Schwindella backpack 
blower, runs good,  $100 or 
best. (978) 970-0519

TV  60"Projection, Magnavox 
good condition $250. Nikon 
Coolfix digital camera brand 
new $200.      Entertainment
center fits 32" TV maple 
wood  $100      (603) 548-4193

TV/DVD CABINET,  fruit-
wood, 48"x22"x16.5", Bush, 
swivel top, good condition. 
$75. Call (603) 437-8988

TV, Sony 32'' inch with stand, 
excellent condition. $75.

Silk tree 7', $50.
(978) 373-4361

TV + VCR Recorder, both in 
excellent condition, plus 5 
VHS movies (unopened), eve-
rything for $75. (978) 458-8020

103 Household Goods
TWIN BEDS, NEW.
black metal,
$200 each

(857) 207-5967

TWO METAL COUNTER 
STOOLS with attached cush-
ions. $75. 978-374-2747

VACUUM CLEANER - Kirby, 
$300. Washing Machine, $200. 
Canon Camera, 35mm, & ac-
cessories, $300. Call 
978-683-1864 or 978-376-1673.

VACUUM Uprigt Optima, 
lightweight, like new, hardly 
used, removable dirt cup $30; 
Crystal stemware, 24 piece, 
$60.  (978) 536-2821

WASHER , heavy duty large 
capacity $175; electric dryer 
$150, stackable washer dryer 
unit. $475. Cash only.

(603) 498-4192

WASHING MACHINE
Maytag Neptune, great con-

dition, white,  $400/best. 
DRYER Maytag $150.  

978-834-0941

WATERBED,
split king, with frame,
great shape, $95/best offer.

(978) 685-4949

WHIRLPOOL WASHER top 
loader brand new $375. 
DRYER, works great $90. 
Patio table with umbrella, 4 
chairs, stand $50. Patio swing 
$50. Call 978-590-1529

WICKER TWO SEATER 
BENCH 4' long (for out-
doors), with cushions, dark 
green, new, $140. Matching 
table, 30"x17", $50. Light 
wood table, 5'x3', and 2 
chairs, $85. Two oval bamboo 
look glass top side tables, 
28"x21", $35 each. White 
dresser, nice hardware, 
5'x14", $85. Wing Back Chair, 
excellent condition, 32" 
across on top & 38" high, 
$175. Call (978) 282-7445.

WOOD STOVE Air tight steel 
wood stove, heavy duty, 

cleaned and refinished. Ex-
cellent condition. Will load in 

vehicle. $245.  603-502-0071

WOODSTOVES
� Shenandoah, wood or coal, 

$500 or best offer.
� All nighter Stove, 28" logs, 

$450/best. (603) 437-4812 or
Jimcar116@msn.com

3 piece living room set,  $400 
China cabinet, pecan, brass 
$275 Pecan Dining Room set 
6 chairs oval table $275  Moti-
vated Seller all in excellent 
condition  Call (978) 741-4354

104 Antiques/Collectibles
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFET, 
unique 3 draws, 2 rounded 
glass cabinet doors, beveled 
mirror $1,200; Antique oak 
slant front desk, 3 draws, 
$500; Repro oak Victorian tri-
ple dresser, mirrored vanity 
with stool & night table, glass 
knobs & brass pulls, excel-
lent condition $1,000.
Please call (603) 475-1223.

BEANIE BABIES, 150,  Good 
condition, a mix of older 
styles.  Asking $75. Call 
603-475-2576, if interested.

BEDROOM SET 3 piece an-
tique, inlaid panels, lots of 
character, $300 or best.
(603) 898-4967

CHAIRS, 6 antique Hitchcock 
chairs, cane seats, medium 
brown finish, nice condition, 
asking $500. (978) 688-8954

HOOSIER STYLE PORCE-
LAIN TOP TABLE from 1936 
with silverware drawer. $200. 
Good condition. 603-362-9287.

Kitchen Table
1950's BW diamond pattern 
procelain top, 2 vinyl/chrome 
chairs $50 Call (978) 682-5728

KITCHEN TABLE & 5 
Chairs, Retro '50's, red 
chrome, matching 2 tier red 
utility table on wheels. 
$200/best. Call

(978) 686-1593.

Parts For
1966 OLDS TORONADO

GLASS, CHROME, AND 
OTHER PARTS.  $100 takes 
entire bin.  Owner not famil-
iar with contents.  603-965-3025

PEWTER COLLECTOR 
PLATES 6 American Archive 
BicentinalPlates 
byIntermational Silver

Original Boxes and Certifi-
cates of Authencity. $200 or 
Best Offer Call 978/927/2420

SAILBOAT Model: Half hull 
model of the Gloucester 
schooner, "Columbia," 

mounted, 62". Made by Scott 
Chambers, 1985. $775.

Amesbury, 978-289-0830.

SCOOTER,
Green with neumatic tires, 

$20.  603-362-9287.

SECRETARY DESK: Lovely 
oak desk with drop front, 
carved details, cubbyholes, 
drawers, 2 shelves,  69"X31", 
$475. Amesbury, 978-289-0830.

STOVE, FREE, antique 
Glenwood gas stove, excel-
lent condition. Just come and 
get it. Carl 603-560-7009

VINTAGE TELESCOPES 
Wanted: vintage astronomy 
telescopes and accessories. 
Unitron, Brashear, Clark, 
Mogey, Cave, OTI, Questar, 
Fecker. NOT sears, tasco, no 
spyglasses, no fakes.

Contact: pbealo@comcast.net

18 BARBIE DOLLS 3' TALL 
all  different hair colors & 
one darker in color. all 
dressed  $15 each  also more 
costumes going with dolls  
Call    (978) 373-9415

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
BIKE, 17 SPEED Mongoose 
bike, $150. In excellent condi-
tion. Call (978) 281-2894.

BIKE, Schwinn, men's, 10 
speed, street/road bike, mint 
condition. $150. (978) 469-0979

DIRT BIKE Yamaha  PW 80,
like brand new, daughter out 
grew, $800/best offer.
978-281-2807 or 978-430-8541

LANDRIDER LADIES BIKE 
New, automatic shift, as seen 
on TV, $250. Call (603) 
432-7063

107 Fitness/Sports

BOWFLEX ULTIMATE
Moving Must sell, hardly 

used. All attachments includ-
ing leg attachments, all man-
uals, Paid $2300, Sell for $1200
Call George (978) 879-4650 or 
978-491-8647 leave message

ELLIPTICAL  Octane Q35E 
excellent condition, gym qual-
ity, hardly used, floor mat,n 
paid $2100, asking   $999. 
978-618-4197.

EVERLAST
Butterfly machine & lat pull 
down, biceps & triceps, back 
& shoulders, will fit standard 

or Olympic weights. 
$175/best. Call (978) 794-9403

EXERCISE BIKE - FREE,
Linex 3.68l
TREADMILL - FREE,  Vita 
Master. Both good working 
order. You pick up. No calls 
after 8pm, (603) 642-5966.

107 Fitness/Sports
FISHING ROD,

surf rod & reel with line,
asking $25.

(978) 688-1247 after 5pm

GOLF Putter, Odyssey Sa-
bertooth, 34", won in golf 
fundraiser, retails $169., used 
2 rounds, will sell for $120. 
Call (978) 777-6479.

PING PONG TABLE 
"Harvard" Regulation 9x5 
folding ping pong table $100 
Londonderry  call 
603-320-7035

PITCHING MACHINE
gas powered for softball,

$250.
(978) 474-0383

ROLLER BLADES - Women's 
size 9, Ultra Extreme & Solo-
mon DR85, both in excellent 
condition,  $50 each pair. 
(978) 686-4883

TRAVEL GOLF BAG,
ClubChamp Travel Golf Bag 
with key & wheels, (hard 
metal), never used. $100.
(978) 470-1429

TREADMILL: Lifestyler, 
3100 PS  Programmable 
speed,   $100 (978) 682-1078

TREADMILL  PRO-FORM
490GS, heart rate monitor, 
digital readout,  excellent 
condition. $250/best.
978-957-8879 or 978-478-8871

WESLO STRIDE TRAINER 
610 - $120. Call (978) 372-4411 
or (978) 476-3897.

114 Computer/Software
COMPLETE PENTIUM 
COMPUTER, 456 memory, 30 
gig hd for SGGA monitor, 
keyboard, mouse, CD burner, 
$99/best offer. (978) 697-7298

DELL Latitude Laptop with 
Pentium 4, 30 gig hard drive, 
built in modem, wireless 
card, $375. (617) 943-3358

HEWLETT PACKARD KEY-
BOARD

One-Touch Multimedia and 
Internet Keyboard, $15 or 
best offer, call Taylor: 
978-857-4351

PRINTER, Canon, model 
PIXMAMP210, color print-
er/scanner, brand new in 
box, $50 firm (978) 459-6989

SOFTWARE: Internet Secu-
rity Plus by CA, in box uno-
pened, cost $70; also MP4 
player, in box unopened, cost 
$40; also photo printer by 
Ebson, all for $80 978- 458-8020

VIEWSONIC 17" MONITOR.
Beige, Mod# VCDTS21470-1R, 
Used-excellent condition, $50 
or best offer.

Call Taylor: 978-857-4351

118 Electronics
BOSE TRIPORT IE, head-
phones, 3 cylacone earbuds, 
for a perfect fit, brand new 
in package.  $75.  Groveland 
(978) 377-0666

SONY DVD PLAYER 
DVP-NS70H SILVER Brand 
new in sealed box. HDTV-Le-
vel High Resolution Video 
Output. $75 Call: 978-744-8892.

2 CHANNEL Telequipment 
D33 scope $50. 1000W RF 
dummy load, $25. 80W Mi-
rage B108 2 meter Amp $50. 
RCA VTVM $25. Sencore Z 
meter $50. (603) 362-4213

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must 
show prices by cubic feet. 
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a 
cord is 128 cu. ft.

FREE SEASONED FIRE-
WOOD - Large apple tree 
trunk and limbs. Bring chain 
saw. Call (978) 975-8262

121 Fuel

������
ATTENTION 

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classifica-
tionrun in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that 
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and  Southern 

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section 
may or may not deliver to 

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local" 
delivery area only and may 

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

� � � � � �

C.O.D. OIL
FUEL OIL � SERVICE

�Low Cost Heating Oil
�Most Reliable Delivery
�Pay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

Premium Pellets
& Pellet Stoves.  603-642-6888
THE FIREPLACE CENTER

ROCKINGHAM OIL
603-434-9224

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
AMESBURY, Corner of Rte. 
110 and Old County Road, 
Sat., July 12, 8-3, 2nd annual 
yard sale for charity. All pro-
ceeds to benefit the Jeanne 
Geiger Crisis Center.

ANDOVER 123 Main St.
Sat. July 12, 8 to 3

Huge Multi Family
Yard Sale

Toys, bikes, exercise equip-
ment, rugs, dishes, lawn 

equipment, office & electron-
ics. Something for  everyone!

ANDOVER, 37 Balmoral St. 
Relocating out of state, lots 
of real good odds and ends. 
Start time is 10:00 am Satur-
day July 12th

ANDOVER, 44 High Street 
Moving-antique chest, draft-
ing table, 1926 Singer sewing 
machine in cabinet, artwork, 
glassware,dishware, water 
vac, many collectibles and 
much more. Saturday, 7/12, 
9:00am to 2pm.

ANDOVER: Barn Sale
68 Morton St Sat. July 12, 

8-12 noon. Rain or Shine  fur-
niture, housewares, tools, 
books, toys, antiques, small 
appliances, Volvo parts etc..

BEVERLY,
38 Lexington Drive Saturday 

& Sunday 9am to 1pm
Livingroom and Bedroom 
Furniture, TVs, Futon, Light-
ing, Clothing, Pictures, 
Kitchen Appliances, Home 
and Kitchen Accessories.

BRADFORD: Neighborhood  
Sale,  Kali Way  (off Salem 
St.  right Stelyani  left on 
Strawberry right on Kali) 
Sat. 9-1 Furniture, toys, tools, 
household, linens, window 
treatments, skis  and more!!

DANVERS,
29 Andover Street

Power Tools, Woodworking 
Supplies, Wood, Turning 

Stock, and More!
Sat 7/12, 9-6 and Sun 7/13, 10-5.
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123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

GEORGETOWN
105 West Main St., Sat. & 
Sun., 9-4,  Multi family,

antiques, clothing, art, etc.

HAVERHILL
21 Fairmount Ave.
Sat. July 12, 8 to 1

Hugh Multi Family 
Yard Sale!

Large variety of quality 
items old & new!

HAVERHILL
31 James Ave., Moving Sale 
Sat., 7/12 & Sun. 7/13, 9-3, rain 
or shine. Furniture, house-
hold,  Too much to list!!

HAVERHILL, 46 Pear Tree 
Rd. Sat. 7/12 7am-12pm

Toys, TV stand, dishes, VHS 
movies, stroller, high chair, 
36" & 27" TVs, window ACs, 
fireplace tools, more.

HAVERHILL
MOVING SALE

Everything must go. Sat. 
7/12, Sun. . 7/13, 9am-3pm

21B Orchard Ave.
(Groveland Estates)

MARBLEHEAD, Greystone 
Neighborhood Yard Sale,      
11 Madison Rd  - Saturday, 
July 12, 8am - 12pm - kid 
stuff, household items, furni-
ture, antiques, books, 
clothes, and more.

METHUEN, 10 Chippy Ln. 
Sat. July 12.  8 AM - 4 PM. 

Early birds welcome.
Many baby items, including

highchair, single and double 
stroller, art desk and more.

METHUEN 33 ARMORY ST. 
(off Rte. 110 West)

Sat. & Sun. 8am-4pm
MOTHER OF ALL SALES 

Years of stuff. Antiques, 
clothes, and more.

METHUEN: 87 Edgewood 
Ave ( Lowell St to Elsmere 
Ave. to Edgewood Ave)

Sat. July 12, 9-1.
Household, jewelry, craft 

supplies & misc. items

METHUEN
Tiffany Lane, Sat., July 12, 
8-12, Multi Family; assorted 
baby items, clothes & toys; 
household items, and  more!!

PEABODY, SOUTH
6 Bartholomew St.

Sat. 7/12 & Sun. 7/13, 8-3
MOVING / GARAGE SALE

Various household items, 
books, jewelry, movies, rec-
ords & much more!

ROCKPORT
Neighborhood Sales!!

160 South St.
8:30-5pm,  Sat.  July 12,

Old & New!!!!

ROWLEY, 27 CENTRAL ST.
Saturday, July 12, 9am-2

Huge Estate Sale
Antiques, tables of costume & 
estate jewelry, beads, silver, 
old glass, oriental rugs, inter-

esting & unusual items.
Dealers welcome.

WENHAM, 5 BURLEY ST
Sun. 7/13, 8-5pm

Estate / Moving Sale!
Furniture, Woodworkers 
tools & machinery, boats, 

household goods, jewelry, lin-
ens & tons of misc. items!!

WEST NEWBURY, 145 Moul-
ton Street Fri & Sat 8-3 Book-
cases, armoire, wrought iron 
rack, cookbooks, huge lot 
craft items, scanner, moni-
tors, printer, digital camera, 
household & office items.

MISCELLANEOUS

Home Maintenance Got You Down?
Don’t get nervous, call for reliable...
Handy Man Service

Widow’s Best Friend

Call 978.407.3300
Pressure Washing Carpentry
Plumbing Heating
Drip Watering Systems Door Repairs
Window Repairs Deck Repairs
Painting & More

Experienced & Reliable No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates Prompt Service

Automatic Lawn Sprinklers
Design, Installation and Repairs

FREE RAIN SENSOR WITH
COMPLETE SYSTEM

WATERWORKS IRRIGATION

978-687-0889

SPRING SPECIAL

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
978-335-1885 • 978-474-0477 eves.

Andover, MA 01810

PAPERHANGING • WALLPAPER REMOVAL
LIGHT CARPENTRY • DRYWALL REPAIRS

Residential
Commercial

Interior
Exterior

CHRISTOPHER’S
Professional Painting

John P. Collins

Painting Co.

• Painting
• Staining
• Carpentry
• Interior/Exterior

• Complete Carpentry Repairs •
Fully Insured, professional crew

Quality, Honesty, Integrity
The best value in town

Proudly Serving
the Andovers

Call Today
978-276-JOHN

(5646)FREE
Estimates

ANDOVER, MA
978-623-0092

•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS •ROADS

FREE ESTIMATES

Over 52 Years Experience

LLC

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

HAMPSTEAD
44 Blueberry Circle

Sat. July 12, 8-2
KINGSTON
5 Kimberly Rd.

Sat.  & Sun. 7/12 & 7/13, 9-5
Full length white mink coat & 

lots more!

LONDONDERRY - 38 SOUTH 
RD.  Sat. 7/12, 9am-3pm.
Many different items. Toys.  
All clothes .25 cents each.

SALEM
373 SO. BROADWAY

Sat. & Sun. 7/12 & 7/13, 10-5
Power tools, lumber, miscel-

laneous hardware.

SALEM, NH
27 CAROL AVE.

Saturday, July 12, 8am-1
Bunk bed, electronics,

children's' toys & clothes, 
Avon supplies, & misc.

SALEM, NH:
Sat. 7/12, 8-2pm

45 MATTHIAS ST.

Large Variety!!
Tons of Household items & 

furniture, etc.

SANDOWN, NH    9am - 3pm

Daycare Closing
LOTS of items: Toys, Books,  

Walkers, Car Seats,   etc.
Sat, July 12 - 6 Pillsbury Rd

SEABROOK
2B Smalls Ave.

across from Staples
Fri. & Sat.,  7/11 & 7/12, 8 to 3
Washer & Dryer and a little 

bit of everything!

WINDHAM, NH:

5 & 6 Sharon  Rd
July 12th, 8-4 pm
Raindate July 19th

Find your Treasures Here

125 Garden Supplies
FERTILIZER SPREADER
Scotts rotary spreader, ex-
cellent condition, $20.
(978) 689-3765

FLORAL  DISPLAY COOL-
ERS, 4 ft.  & 6 ft. Floral dis-
play pushcart. $1000 or best 

offer for all. 603-898-1862

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Screened Loam, $18/yd. Fill, 
$12/yd. Backhoe Services. 
LaPlume, Inc. 978- 372-3800.

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB, 
Riprap, Screened Loam, 
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel 
978-356-2290

LAWN ROTARY MOWER, 
HONDA 21" Like new - with 
bag and mulching adapter -
purchased Oct 2007 - very lit-
tle use. $200.00. Call 
978-683-2333 or 
978-609-7464(cell)

LOAM, FILL,
& SAND

� (603) 647-4909 �

TORO LAWNMOWER Like 
New Toro Self-pace 
lawnmower;electric start 
needs charger pull starts ex-
cellent asking $200/best rea-
sonable offer. 978-397-3137

WHEELBARREL
Steel, rubber tire,
Tru Temper, $30
(603) 898-7627

129 Machinery & Tools
CHAIN SAW Poulan Pro 2200, 
16", new blade, used 6 times, 
automatic oiler not working, 
starts in 1 to 2 pulls. $50. 
Jack, (603) 474-3387.

MISCELLANEOUS

129 Machinery & Tools
CRAFTSMAN 9 & 10" motor-
ized table saw, $50.
Call (978) 373-0769

LAWN MOWER TRACTOR -
Wheelhorse, 8 HP engine, 36" 
deck, $450. Call (978) 927-4474

PICTURE FRAMING 
EQUIPMENT chopper $2800, 
under-pinner $1500, mat cut-
ter  $500 .  Call Jim 
978-283-1205 leave message

POP-RIVET TOOL - $10. 
Bostitch H30 Stapler, $20. 2" 
& 3" Hole Saws, $18 ea. 
Makita 1/2" Hammer Drill, 
$60. DeWalt 12v cordless, 3 
power packs $60. 603- 362-5336

SAW, Yates 3 in 1 saw, 8", 
late 50's, runs great. $175.

Call (978) 251-8320

130 Restaurant/
Store Fixtures

DRUM SET
5 piece with stool & attach-

ments, never used, $250. 
(978) 474-0383

REFRIGERATOR FOOD 
PREP TABLE - True, model 
TSSU-48-12, stainless steel 
with white aluminum liner, 
48 1/2 x 30 1/8 x36 3/4". 
$950/best. (978) 927-8745.

WYOTT WARMER/COOKER 
14 x 29 1/2 x 10", comes with 6 
pans, 2 covers, 110V, $95/best. 
(978) 927-8745

131 Musical Instruments
BABY GRAND PIANO Wheel-
ock baby grand piano with 
bench mahogany 5'x 55".  
Good condition. $999.00

call 978-770-7094

DRUM SET Ludwig Accent 
Custom 7 piece, black 2  bass 

drums bras-
schromesnaredrum plus lots 
of extras call Ray 978-594-1432 

$800

FREE PIANO
Wallermann, upright.

Good shape, needs tuning. 
You move it. (603) 894-6493, 

Windham NH

GRAND PIANO: Jewett by 
Steinert, good condition, well 
finished, original ivory keys, 
$600. 978-927-3229; 978-273-3626

JACKSON FLYING V GUI-
TAR WITH CUSTOM CASE. 
Brand new/mint, candy apple 
red/hard black case.  Extra 
strings. Paid $600. Asking 
$450-best.  Haverhill (802) 
376-5321.

ORGAN, Allen -
full console with extra gyro 
speaker, $995. (978) 475-6667

ORGAN, THOMAS CALIFOR-
NIAN 287 WITH BENCH.  
GOOD CONDITION.  $100.
603-642-8862

ORGAN - Thomas Trabadour 
186, electric, rarely used, 
never abused, asking re-
duced $250.  (978) 688-7397.

ORGAN, Wurlitzer. 2 key-
boards, foot pedals, bench & 
music. Walnut, perfect condi-
tion. $450. 978-372-9249.

PIANO - UPRIGHT,
Kohler & Campbell,
FREE. In Peabody, MA.

Call (978) 479-4692

PIANO Upright piano with 
storage bench. Needs tuning.  

FREE !!!!!
978-335-2061

TENOR SAXOPHONE Used 
Woodwind & Brasswind, good 
condition, backup horn or 
student, includes Yamaha 4C 
mouthpiece and new SKB 
case, $200, 978-927-7888

UPRIGHT PIANO Winter & 
Company, with bench, fair 
condition, $200 or best offer.
Call (978) 397-4023

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification  may involve a
purchase of a publication

A THREAD OF HOPE
a must read. Visit website:

threadofhope.wordpress.com. 
Sold at Hawthorne Hotel,
Salem, MA

137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

ABOVE GROUND POOL
5' high 30' oval with filter, 
lining only 2 year old,  will 
help assemble $500 or best of-
fer. Call (978) 397-4023

MISCELLANEOUS

ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved,
and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day, by the
8th day your prayer will be
answered. Publication must be
promised.                      AME

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920     978-851-6045

$65-$95 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.guttersnewengland.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

WM. SMITH & SONS
General Contractors

230 Elm Street  North Reading, Massachusetts 01864
Telephone 978-664-2250 • Cell 978-994-9868

Building & Remodeling
Septic Systems
Loam & Gravel Materials
Paver Walkways & 
Patios

Water & Sewer
Connection
Excavating
Demolition
Decks & Additions

Title V Inspections

978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com

137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

ABOVE GROUND POOL 
STAIRS Four step tier.  Ex-
cellent condition. $125.  978 
687-0364

COOL DEAL !!
18' Above Ground Pool Still in 
Box, solar cover, vacuum & 
accessories included  $2,000

Call (603) 434-6830

INGROUND Pool steps, cor-
ner steps, 4 step tier with an-
chor weights, includes han-
dle. $150. or best offer. 
978-833-2179

POOL railing, 14 sections, 60" 
wx33"h, with brackets, $100. 
firm. Pool deck with railing, 
still assembled, $2,400., retail 
price, $400. firm, 20' long, 66" 
wide, 47" high. (978) 777-0083

139 Wanted to Buy
A BUYER of Antiques & col-
lectibles, art, books, china, 
linens, photos, toys etc.

& entire estates (978) 546-5104

Always buying antique  furni-
ture, old clocks, china, silver, 
tools & frames. 1 piece or en-
tire estate. Mike. 978-388-5023

ANTIQUES  Furniture, glass, 
china, silver, jewelry, clocks. 
William Graham, 420 Water 
St.,  Haverhill. 978 374-8031

CANOE PADDLES
� 2  KAYAKS  �

PING PONG TABLE 
PLEASE CALL: 603-329-5214

CASH FOR TOOLS - Hand or 
power! Carpenters, machin-
ists, mechanics, plumbers, 
rollaways. 1-800-745-8665

HAND TOOLS WANTED 
planes, chisels, adzes, rules. 

useful tools all trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

� JEWELRY �
Do you have a box filled with 
unused costume or old jew-
elry that is just collecting 
dust? Why not turn it into 
cash? Buying broken pieces 
also.  Call Kelly 978-388-6052.

143 Wearing Apparel
ANTIQUE & RETRO

Clothing,  20 items at $50 
each.  978-314-0527

AUTHENTIC VINTAGE 
MEXICAN WEDDING 
DRESS, lace panels. $50.
Call (603) 895-6806

BRAND NEW UGG BOOTS 
New Tall black UGGS. (SZ.8) 
If interested call: 978-317-6503 
Asking $125

GOWNS: beautiful gown only 
$30, valued at $150, size 5/6, 

coral colored, excellent con-
dition. Pink gown size 14, like 
new, empire, crepe/chiffon, 
sleeveless, $25. 978- 458-2055

MEN'S SUITS (3) originally 
$1000 each, never worn,  large 
2X, sleeve length 26", waist 
42" will sell for $50 each  or 
best offer    978-683-5313.

Riding Gear
Off-road, top of moose jacket 
& pants with Alpine Star tech 
8 bag+various stuff. Size 10. 
Barely used $200. 603-396-6725

SHORT MINK COAT,
excellent condition , $700

(978) 762-6516

WEDDING DRESS, NEVER 
WORN, AND 2 FORMAL 
DRESSES Size 12 wedding 
dress, strapless, never worn, 
tags still on. 2 piece brides-
maid dress, and size 5 Jes-
sica McClintock strapless 
dress. Moving and want to 
sell fast, make an offer... 
Can send photos of dresses 
via email. 978-314-2901

WEDDING DRESS Size 4, 
worn once, in box, lace cut 
outs, beading train with head 
piece, $400/best. Paid over 
$700. (603) 966-8687

WEDDING DRESS, size 8, 
lace bodice with long sleeves 
& train, also beaded head-
band with long veil, $200. 
(603) 893-4935

WEDDING GOWN, never 
worn, never altered, tag still 
on. Size 12 strapless white 
taffeta ball gown. Veil & ti-
ara available. $1200/best. Can 
email photos. 978 683-2005

WEDDING Gown: Strapless 
lace bodice, sweetheart neck-
line, ivory, Japanese silk or-
ganza beaded lace, chapel 

train. Size 4. $450.  
978-979-0760

WEDDING GOWN, veil, and 
shoes. Beautiful, beaded & 
white. In NY Dry Cleaners 

preserved box. Dress Size 10, 
Shoes 7, $300/best for all.

Call (978) 470-0382

MISCELLANEOUS

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
adorablepups.com! Goldens,

Goldendoodle, Maltipoo, Pom,
Spaniels, Cockapoos, Terriers, 
Morkie etc  $395+ 603-942-9970

AKC CHOCOLATE LAB 
PUPS  Championship blood-
line ready to go July 1st!

Visit http://maggiespuppies.
synthasite.com. $1000.
Call Tricia: 603-508-7637

AKC YELLOW LAB puppies, 
ready to go, vet checked, 
first shots, papers.
Call (603) 889-0267 after 4.

AMERICAN BULLDOG/
ROTTWEILER CROSS 

Ready to go. 1st shots, $400.
3 boys, 8 wks old. 978-376-0314

AMERICAN / OLD ENGLISH 
BULL DOG PUPPIES,

Adorable!!
5 females, 2 male, $700. Born 
6/25. Will have shots. Taking 
deposits. Call (978) 208-0719

AMERICAN/Old English Bull-
dog Puppies, 8 males, $700. 
each. Taking deposits. Born 
6/24, Parents on site.

Amy, 603-275-4498

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD 
puppy 5 month old, female, 
all shots done for a year, 
great with children, family 
dog, loving, cute and happy.  
$500. (603) 887-7849

BABY DWARF BUNNIES 
CUTE!  BOXFORD MA

Going fast!  $30.00ea. 1 tan, 1 
brown, 1 white with spots & 1 
black.

Call Christine   978-887-0614

BEAGLE PUPS, 3, AKC reg-
istered, nice pets/hunters. 
Shots & health certificates. 
Parents on site. $375. each. 
Ready to go! 603-875-6550

BEAUTIFUL 2-3 year old 
spayed female white box-
er/bull dog in need of adop-
tion. Serious inquiries only, 
(978) 283-5723.

BENGAL KITTENS
Snow marbles, 8 weeks, 1st 
shots. TICA registered, $700. 
Call (978) 275-9878

BLUE NOSE PIT BULLS 
Male and Female blue nose 
pitbulls 6 weeks old. $550 or 
b/o. Call 978-304-5429.

Boston Terriers
2 PUPS�1 male, 1 female�
1st shots & health certificates 
$800 each.   ☺ 603-247-1844

BOXER, male fawn, 9 weeks, 
loveable playful & needs lots 
of attention. $1,000

(978) 766-4349

BOXER PUPPIES 4 male 
boxer puppies 1 fancy brindle 
3 fawn   $800 each. born 

5-20-08    call 978-538-7199

BOXER PUPPIES  FEMALE 
2 fawn colored boxer pup-
pies. 10 weeks old. contact 
978-257-3612 .

$600.00  READY FOR FOR-
EVER HOMES.

BRITTANY SPANIELS -
AKC, orange/white, $500 
males, $600 females. Ready 
to go! 978-459-8612.

BRUSSEL GRIFFON PUP-
PIES 3 males and 1 female 
nonshedding small lovable 
pups shots papers from the 
movie As Good As It Gets 
$500 978-500-1356

BULLDOG PUPS
3 males, 5 females. Ready 

7/11. Start at $500. 978-423-4569.
EasternLegends@comcast.net

BULL MASTIFF, 1 1/2 year 
old female. Fawn, black 
mask, all shots, $600 best of-
fer. Call (603) 300-0540

Canine Companions Dog 
Training School. In Hamilton 
since 1981. Puppy, beginner, 
intermediate, agility. Limit 
12  starting  7/23  978-468-4321

CAT BED, Igloo style, flat-
tens to open bed, tiger print, 
zippered area for cat nap, 
sells locally for $23, asking 
$15, (978) 346-4522

CATS (2) FOR FREE
White cat with gray patch on 
top of its head; and gray ti-
ger kitten. Ken (978) 998-4369

Cat: White, female, angora 
mix,   2 1/2 years old, Up to 
date shots FREE!! to good 
Home only call 978-273-8987

CHIHUAHUA PUPS
Purebred, 3 males, 1 female. 

Ready to go July 11th.
Males $500, females $600.

Call Pam, 978 521-1442

Chinchillas
2 tan females, 4 months old. 

$85. each.
(603) 347-2002

DOG Free dog to a loving 
home. Very sweet Male Chi-
huahua mix. Dog is 6 -7 years 
old and weighs 25 - 30 
pounds. Owners had to move. 
Please call 978-922-3148.

DUCKS, GEESE and Chick-
ens - Bantams. Geese -
Embden, Toulouse, African & 
Chinese. Ducks, All kinds. 
$5-$10 each. (603) 472-9921.

FELINE Friends Rescue & 
Adoption League. Many cats 
& kittens looking for a loving 

home. 603-893-2483
www.felinefriendsnh.org

FREE : CAT
6 months old short haired 

spade with 1 st year rabbie 
shots very loveable

Please call (978) 578-5496

FREE KITTENS
gray & white, males, 8 weeks 
old. Call (978) 258-4093

FRUG PUPS (Pug/French 
Bull Dog), brindle, shots, 
wormed, health certificate. 
$700. (603) 235-6323

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES FOR SALE (6)

Adorable!
$500. Call (978) 373-2864

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPS

www.vonryansgermanshep-
herds.com. (978) 609-4459.

GOLD FISH (20)
Pond raised, 6" to 8" in 

length, $15-$20 each.
Call (978) 304-0849

GREAT DANE PUPS AKC    
3 harlequin females born 
5/22. Ready to go 7/20. $1200  
978-374-2064

GUINEA PIGS Guinea pigs -
Free to good homes. They 
are 8 weeks old and adora-
ble.  We have 2 males and 2 
females, all short-haired with 
different coloration.

(978) 546-8988.

ITALIAN GREYHOUND 
AKC,  4 months old, all shots, 

kennel food, fawn & white 
color.  Needs lot of attention  

$400 Call (978) 812-9181

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 
$450, rebate of $100 on proof 
of spay/neuter. Approved 
homes only.  603-523-4497

JACK RUSSELL
PUPPY

Adorable!
9 weeks old, excellent tem-
perament, very sweet with 
kids and cats, up to date on 

shots. $400. (310) 270-7032

KITTENS - 4 ADORABBLE 
ready to go today. Litter box 
trained. 2 males, 2 females, 
$95. Call 978-994-1771.

KITTENS(5) 8 week old gor-
geous part Russian Blue 

Point, part Maine Coon. Beau-
tiful markings. Double paws. 
Litter trained. Vet checked. 
First shots. Dewormed. 2 
girls; 3 boys. Ready to go. 

$275 firm. Don't wait - they'll 
go fast. Call 978-314-3127.

KITTENS/CATS Peabody Ani-
mal Life Savers, 10 Traders 
Way, Salem, MA at PetSmart. 
Adoptions Sat. & Sun., 10am-3.
References & adoption fee.  
978-531-7478. palspeabody.com

KITTENS: Double paws, fa-
ther pure Maine Coon. 1 
beautiful orange male and a 
gray girl, 8 weeks old, home 
raised, lovable, ready to go 
July 15th. $275. Call Laura 
(978) 468-3200.

KITTENS FREE! 8 weeks 
old, black & white, litter 
trained. Ready to go. Call 
978-794-1524.

KITTENS Free kittens to 
good home. Please call 
603/898/1759 or 603/275/3366, 
eves.

Lab Puppies
AKC Registered, black & yel-
low pups. 1st shots, champion 
bloodlines, $600. 207-477-8147

LAB puppies, yellow AKC,  
$650. each. Ready NOW, with 
health certificates.
(603) 475-9070

LABRADOODLE   Chocolate  
pups - ready now. 1st shots & 
worming. Blocky heads, soft 
wire coats $650. (603) 643-1262

LABRADOODLE PUPPIES 
Dark and light yellows, 
males & females. Family 
raised in Vermont. Ready to 
go 1st week in August. 
Wormed, vet checked & 1st 
shots. $525. Call 802-626-3222

LABS: Chocolate AKC  $450 
each.  1 st. Shots, dewormed  
Ready July 26th. For more 

info  call (978) 465-2177

MALTESE PUPPIES
(5) Registered champion 
lines, Born 04/08 Health guar-
anteed  paper trained  $1400

978-969-2891;      617-959-1233

MALTESE/SHIH-TZU mix 
non-shed, male, vet checked, 
shots. Great family pet. $600. 
978-766-8820

MINI Schnauzer, male puppy, 
12 weeks old, very playful 
and loving. $600. Price in-
cludes crate and all other ac-
cessories. (603) 974-2535, Jo-
anne, leave message.

MOM & KITTENS
Very friendly.

Call  978-282-1837

OLD ENGLISH BULLDOGS 
ready now. 1 male; 3 females 
left. $1,500. Call Katie at

(978) 766-2799 (Middleton)

PARROT, 2 YEAR OLD
AFRICAN GREY  Includes 1 
large and 1 small cage and 
accessories.  $300 or best  
603-785-2788

PERSIAN & EXOTIC SHORT 
HAIR KITTENS - Male & fe-
male, cameo & blues $200.

Call (978) 744-7658

PERSIAN KITTENS, (3) 
ready to go, 9 weeks old, 2 fe-
males, 1 male, 2 silver point, 
1 cream, $200 ea. Call 
978-468-1819 or 978-921-1911

PERSIAN KITTENS (5) 
ready to go.  Fluffly. One is 
white, beautiful gray & 3 
brown & tanish. A steal at  
$150.  (978) 377-0694

PITBULL PUPPIES (6)
UKC Registered. $400 each. 
Parents on premises.
Call Andy 978-375-3562.

POINTER, YOUNG ADULT 
MALE. Free to approved 
home, young male Pointer. 
Fenced yard, vet reference 
and home visit required.
603-887-3501

POMERANIAN PUPPIES
Born 6/12/08, 1 female $600;

2 males $400 each.
Call 978-390-4634

Puggle Pups
$700 each. 1 male, 3 female, 
born 5/30, ready to go end of 
July. Please call: 603-642-3922

PUG Puppies, male and fe-
male, taking deposits now, 
$650. surryside@yahoo.com
978-335-4580

PUG PUPPIES QUALITY 
AKC Ready on 7/19. CH Ped, 
family raised, health guaran-
tee, all shots. Call for info 
and interview. 603-378-2001

Jeannette Belben
GRI, CBR

ANDOVER
1 PINECONE LANE

Jeannette Belben

Call Jeannette for a private showing 
or more information.

978-479-3945   or email me at
Jeannette.Belben@nemoves.com

ANDOVER
Nearly new 9+ room Colonial
on South School cul-de-sac!
Open and bright with a finished
walk-up attic and unfinished
“daylight” basement. Hardwood
floors in living, dining, and
family rooms. Four bedrooms on
the second floor with all new
carpet, and fifth bedroom and
loft on third level. On a plush
acre lot, this 9-year-old beauty
won’t last!

NEW PRICE! $644,900

HOME OF THE WEEK:

Starting at $629K
Cortland Drive

MODEL OPEN every SUNDAY 1–4
or Call Randy for Appt. – Only 9 Lots left of 46 Units

RE/MAX Partners welcomes the new addition of Randy Hart
Plus his great “New Construction 55+ Community in North Andover”

44 Park St., Andover, MA
View: www.andoverhomesales.com“The Meetinghouse Commons” 

Features quality built single homes in 
a private wooded setting at Smolak Farm. 

Over 2,400 sf. 1st flr master suite, 
Cherry, granite kitchen offers S/S appliances 

& breakfast bar. A loft, office, 2.5 baths, 
gas fireplace, tile & hardwood flooring, 
2 car attached garage & a community 

multi-level clubhouse w/elevator!  
Randy Hart

978-482-4250

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

PUG PUPS AKC champion 
line. 1st shots, wormed, NH 
health certificate $600-$700. 
603-235-6323

QUAKER BABIES  Hand fed 
very friendly. Excellent com-
panion birds. Green $229 & 
Blue $475. LOVE BIRD hand 
fed Baby $75; BLUE INDIAN 
RING NECK hand fed baby,  
$350. Call 508-405-1119.

RAG DOLL KITTENs TICA 
Registered, available end of 
July. Pet price $650; deposit 
$100 will hold. 978-609-7485.

ROTTWEILLER Pups large 
blocky heads, friendly & gen-

tle, shots & wormed. $700. 
Deposits to hold. 603-490-8163

SAMOYED PUPS, AKC, 6 
weeks, champion parents, 
beauty & brains in a white 
coat, (978) 475-2217

SHAR-PEIS FAWN COL-
ORED - 1 FEMALE & 1 
MALE LEFT.  FIRST 

SHOTS DONE. READY 
7/7/08. MOTHER & FATHER 
ON SITE. $800.00 603-760-2610

S H E L T I E {MINI LAS-
SIE} 6mos, CRATE TRAIN-
ED/up to date on all shots. 
Neutered. Very Affectionate, 
HUSBAND IS ILL AND CAN 
NOT KEEP  $500/BO

CALL RUTH
9 7 8-5 18-2 0 3 8

SHIH-TZUS AKC, Also AKC 
PAPILLONS. Ready to go 
$900 male. $950 female. 2 yr. 
health guarantee. Call about 
delivery  Susan 207-746-9537.

ST. BERNARD/Golden Re-
triever/Terrier? mix, beauti-
ful, white and red, female, 6 
months old. Free to good 
home with fenced in yard. 
(978) 373-1652, 281-235-0024.

ST. Bernard Puppies, AKC, 
long haired females, $900.
Magic Mountain St. Ber-

nards, (603) 286-2272.

ST. BERNARD PUPPY 7 
Month old ACA Reg Female. 
Housebroken, Tri-color about 
90 pounds. Will weigh out at 
about 170 pounds full grown.

Up to date all shots. $750/best 
Call Nikki @ 978-606-9927

TOY Pomeranian, black, fe-
male, 5 months old, all shots, 
not registered. $750. Call 
(978) 930-5502.

TOY Yorkshire Terrier pups, 
adorable, 1 male, 2 females.  
Both parents on site. $850. & 
up. 401-486-2607; 401-764-0271.

YORKIE  PUP
AKC Female  $950.
Call (603) 942-8025

149B Horses/Tack

HORSE SADDLE,
Alite Aussie saddle,
dark brown, asking $150. 
(603) 432-0039

149C Boarding/Services

OVERNIGHT DOG CARE 
Fenced yard, loving home - no 
crating. Also, water plants, 
take in mail, feed other ani-
mals. 978-621-9593; 978-475-5248

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services

Do You Own A Computer?
I do hardware or software 
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the 
comfort of your own home. 
Reasonable rates.  Microsoft 
Certified.  978-475-7307

159 Cleaning Services

ABC CLEANING SERVICES
Commercial, Residential,  
yard clean ups & windows.  

Bonded & Insured.
978- 475-3370

Anne Marie Concemi
Chief Mortgage Planner
Helping borrowers since 1987
aconcemi@firstinteg.com
(978) 852-9707 cell

www.firstinteg.com

“Now, more than ever, our 
name speaks for itself.”

354 Merrimack St. Sal’s Riverwalk.
Lawrence, MA 01843.

MA Mortgage Broker #4520.
Licensed by the NH Banking Dept.

First in Rates. First in Service.

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly 
and bi-weekly. Experienced 

and very trustworthy person. 
978-884-5698.

AMY'S CLEANING
SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment. 
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING 
CO. No job too big or small. 
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, 
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

� PRESSURE WASHING �
We work well under pressure! 

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck 
restoration, gutter and house 
cleanings. Call Dan at Just 
Plain Painting, 978-749-9808.

161 Other Business Services
GOT MOLD?

Testings Insurance Estimates 
Cleanup, Certified Remedi-

ators A.R.S. 978-688-1111

167B Windows/Doors
REPLACE,  repair,  clean, 
paint, pressure wash,  full 
service remodeling. Li-
censed. Insured.  781-492-2038

168 Carpentry

Call GL Carpentry
kitchen, bath,basement, decks
doors, windows, paint. 35 yrs.
Free estimate ● 978-828-6777

CARPENTRY/CONCRETE. 
Decks, general building & re-
pairs, Excavating. Insured & 
licensed.  Steve 603-234-5894.

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DeckMasters LLC
Custom designed, Quality 

built deck & sunrooms. 38 yrs. 
603-548-5944  or 603-898-9494

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

INDEPENDENT Carpenter  – 
Interior/exterior, windows, 
doors, decks, kitchen, bath, 
tile, flooring. Big & Small. 
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
CARPENTRY - Dormers,

additions, basements, decks, 
replacement windows.  

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

MANZI Homes &
MASTER CARPENTRY

Remodeling-Additions-Decks 
Kitchens-Baths-Windows 

Doors. #152490. 978-740-1015

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

168B Remodeling
FREE Estimates. See website 

for Monthly Specials 
jjcgeneralcontacting.com 

John 978-580-9174 ........#132646

�LeBlanc Custom Home In 
Business since 1987� Has re-
located to Southern NH now 
accepting work in NH & MA 
complete construction ser-
vices no job to small!   NH
603-635-3219;MA 781-724-8814

TRILON REMODELING
Kitchens & Baths - No job to 
Small - Insured - Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 978-376-4350

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
Free estimates,  New kitchen 
floors shower repair my spe-
cialty! All work guaranteed. 

Larry 978-375-1900

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

BROADWAY KITCHENS
Cabinets, Granite and Tile

Sold and Installed
603-894-0088 ; 978 361-7242

Don't Replace It...
RE-GLAZE IT !!

Call DESIGNER TUB &TILE 
@ 978-994-3304

169A Excavating
BIG OR SMALL we do it all.
Land cleared, drains, septic, 
site work, demo, foundations. 
Free estimates. 978-360-1197

170 Paving/Cement

SAMCO PAVING
and SEALCOATING,  Fully   
Insured.  Free Estimates. 
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

173 Drywall
CATERINO WALLBOARD
New construction, repairs.

Plastering, drywall. 17 years
experience. Bob 781-690-1072

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

SOMERS DRYWALL
CEILINGS -TAPING

Best Work & Price.  Insured
Bob 978-283-0031

174 Electrical

A CHRISTIAN
ELECTRICIAN
Residential Specialist.

SAVE  10%
with this ad

MA #13400A NH #9654M
Cell # (978) 609-6283

ALASMAR ELECTRIC
MA & NH Master Lic. #14102A
Fully insured. Free Estimate.

978-682-4421 Sal

✸ BARGAIN RATES ✸
J.J. Gilmartin Electric

Residential & Commercial
Insured. MA #172MR &

NH #2453M. Jim 603-329-7171

� QUALITY, Service & �
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. NH & MA #31525E�
Mike 603-458-2011 / 978-423-8510

RELIABLE, Residential/ 
small commercial. 25 yrs. ex-
perience, Lic #26907. Insured.

Leon Leavitts, 978-688-8991

Vitale Electric
Small Jobs a Specialty,  Low 
rates!  #A20829, 978-538-9993

176 Fencing

TJ'S FENCE
Installation & Repair

Free estimate. No job too big. 
Call Tim, (978) 521-4542

177 Floors

Andover Wood 
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS,  978-470-1614

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
� WONG FLOORS �
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

Call 978-465-8238

Main Street
Downtown Andover

Professional Office
Suite

600 Sq. Ft.
235 Sq. Ft.

Retail Space
1121 Sq. Ft.

Office
300 Sq. Ft.

LAKES REGION

WWW.YORKVILLAGENH.COM

YORK VILLAGE
Where vacation meets retirement

189 BELKNAP MT. RD GILFORD NH

55+ COMMUNITY
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

STARTING AT $274,900.00
MODEL OPEN SAT. & SUN

11 AM – 3 PM

JG REALTY

603-524-4646

177 Floors
A1A HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
Installed, sanded, finished. 
VILLAGE FLOORING CO.
INSURED.       978-689-3385.

B.U. FLOORS
All types of hardwood floors 
installed. Repairs, sanding, 

staining, refinishing. Free es-
timates. Call 617-568-3013

Celtic WoodFloors
Install - Sand - Refinish - Tile
Free estimates. 978-462-5099

JOHN'S Professional Hard-
wood Flooring. Residential & 
commercial. Install, repair & 
refinish. Insured.  781-485-9963

SOURCE Hardwood Floors 
Outlet.  Sales & consultation 
of all our types of prefinished 
solid & engineered hardwood 

flooring. Call 603-898-7003

T & L'S FLOOR SANDING
All Styles of Hardwood 
Floors. Complete installation, 
Sanding, Refinishing. Low 
Rates. Fully Insured. Free 
estimates. 10 yrs. experience. 
Tony 781-598-6456; 339-206-0851

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

177B Linoleum
STUARTS INSTALLATION, 
Linoleum & Carpet. Sales & 
installation. Free estimates. 
Shop at home. 978-535-4747

180 House Cleaning

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly, 

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/ 
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

HOUSE CLEANER: If you 
need someone to clean your 

house by hand and heart 
please call me. Good refer-
ences available 978-387-3906

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting  Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Free estimates.
� 978-688-0161 781-953-6890 �

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING 
Houses, decks, ceilings, pres-
sure washing.Insured. 23 yrs.

Credit Cards   ✓ 978-475-5441
www.BJohnsonPainting.com

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

A BETTER WAY OF LIVING
Lawns, Clean-ups, trees, 

mulching, etc. Established 25 
years. Call (978) 973-8288

BRADFORD/PLAISTOW area
MPH LAWN SERVICE

Complete Property Mainte-
nance. Mowing, Clean-ups, 

Plantings, etc. (603) 382-5426

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups! Mulch in-

stallation, fertilizer pro-
grams, weekly mowing, etc.
Serving the "Andover's" ex-

clusively.  978-682-2322

EAST COAST LANDSCAPE  
WALLS, WALKS, PATIOS 

Great Rates - Free Estimate
Call 978-373-9799
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183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

F. GALLO LAWN
Wkly lawn cuts, walls, walk-
ways, drainage 978-687-3113

J&F LANDSCAPING  40+yrs 
New lawns, sod, trees, 
shrubs, loam, bulldozer, 
backhoe, lawn mowing. Free 
estimates insured 978-685-0783

LAWN MOWING
& YARD WORK

Andover & North Andover
978-376-8205

PERENNIAL Landscaping 
Lawn installations & designs. 
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains 
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

RALPH'S LANDSCAPING
New customers 10% off.

TIME TO CUT SHRUBS NOW 
Mowing, all services-25 yrs 
978-682-3872, 978-809-2205

Walls, Patios, Walls, Patios
Walls, Patios, Walls, Patios,

Yes We Build Walls & Patios! 
☺ Walks, Irrigation, and New 
Lawns & Fences.  978-725-2528.

184 Masonry Work

BRICK- CEMENT- STUCCO
Masonry repairs a specialty.  
Chimney repairs. Foundation 

repairs. Call 978-688-5331

BRICK WORK  Cement work. 
Stairs, walks, walls. All size 
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references. 
Tony at 978-681-7701

Manninomasonry.com. Spe-
cializing in landscape con-
struction. Pavers, retaining 
walls, stonework  978-325-7078

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cement work-patios-repairs 
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

ANDOVER - $149,900
In-town convenience for this 4 rm., 2BR condo
located in a popular complex near shopping, com-
muter routes & YMCA. Freshly painted interior,
neutral carpet, new appls. Ready to move in!

Ask for Mary Reynolds

ANDOVER - $159,900
Everything is new in this beautiful 3 rm. ground
floor unit! HW flrs., fully applianced EIK with
granite counters, eating area has slider to
private patio, tile bath. Walk to train & shops!

Ask for Carla Burns

ANDOVER - $255,000
Life is easy in this beautiful, large, bright, fully
applianced, 3BR, 2BA condo in popular gated
community w/resort style amenities, beautiful
grounds, and easy commuter route access!

Ask for Cheryl Tibaudo

305 North Main St., Andover

978-475-2201
Sunday Open Houses on
www.OpenHouse.com
& www.NewEnglandMoves.com

ANDOVER - $259,900
Stunning 3BR, 2BA unit like no other! This one
features gorgeous crown moldings throughout,
beautiful HW flrs., an updated kitchen, lots of
windows and is in sparkling move-in condition!

Ask for Valerie Roberts

ANDOVER - $299,500
Roll up your sleeves & reap the benefits!
Affordable oppty. to own in a popular near-town
neighborhood! HW flrs., FP, sun rm, large lot in
a convenient location! South & Doherty Schools!

Ask for Carla Burns

ANDOVER - $299,900
Totally updated in-town Colonial c. 1900. This
charming home now has a new granite & maple
kit., gleaming HW flrs., new bath, fresh paint,
plus 1st flr. laundry, level lot w/private deck!

Ask for Rhonda Goff

ANDOVER - $354,900
New price! Top floor luxury unit at Coachman’s
Ridge! Beautiful open plan & great details. Two
BR, 2BA, in-unit laundry. LR opens to balcony.
Garage parking & extra storage.

Ask for Elaine Carson

ANDOVER - $459,900
Spacious Colonial c. 1910. Stone FP in country
kit., cathedral ceiling in MBR w/skylights & FP,
private deck and bkyd. w/gunite pool! Legal,
income producing 3 rm. apt. w/sep. entrance!

Ask for Donna Shay or Jill McCann

ANDOVER - $489,000
1st ad! Gambrel Colonial, 7/3/2, on cul-de-sac
near town center & schools. Large LR w/FP, 1st
flr. MBR & full BA, FR w/FP in lower level,
breezeway & 2-car garage.

Ask for Libby Webb

ANDOVER - $495,000
Light & bright, 8/4/2, “California” embankment
Ranch w/2 flrs. of comfortable living space, 2FP
(1 gas), 2 updated kitchens, 3-car garage, C/A,
large corner lot near Harold Parker State Forest!

Ask for Gena Hatch

NO. ANDOVER - $499,900
Library area! Move-in condition 8+ rm. Dutch
Colonial - high ceilings, big windows, HW, 4-
5BR, 2 full BA, beautiful updated kit. Level,
fenced yard with sprinkler sys., gar., sun deck.

Ask for Ellen Yurko

ANDOVER - $529,900
1st ad! Beautifully updated 3BR Split w/stun-
ning granite island kitchen open to FR/sun room
w/cath. ceil., 2.5BA, 22’ FP FR, great commuter
friendly location in South School district.

Ask for Gail Luchini

NEW PRICE!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

NO. ANDOVER - $595,000+
New 3-4BR single-family homes with 2-car
attached garages in 37-lot cul-de-sac neighbor-
hood. Dramatic floor plans, gas FP, granite
kitchens, HW flrs., A/C, 3 models to view.

Ask for Valerie Duffield or Roger Richard

ANDOVER - $644,900
Very appealing, young, 9/5/2.5 Colonial with fin-
ished walk-up attic, on acre lot on a cul-de-sac
near commuter routes, train. Cathedral ceiling in
FR w/FP off island kitchen, large backyard.

Ask for Jeannette Belben

NO. ANDOVER - $659,000
Old Center! Magnificent views! Truly elegant,
open plan, 11 room Cape like no other! Quality,
details, updates, cathedral ceilings, granite
kitchen, HW, 3.5 BA, 2-car, nearly an acre!

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

OPEN 11 A.M.-4 P.M. THURS.-MON.

ANDOVER - $799,000
Quailcrest Estates 9/4/2.5 Colonial. Entertain-
ment sized formal rooms, cathedral ceiling in FR
w/FP off kitchen, MBR w/private BA & dressing
room. Private yard & patio, cul-de-sac nghbrhd.

Ask for Ellen Yurko

ANDOVER - $815,000
Walk to Pike School and PA from this stately 10
room Colonial with great curb appeal. Elegant
detailed formal rooms, 2FP, HW throughout,
great room plus FR, office & sun room.

Ask for Bernadette Gibson

ANDOVER - $889,000
Traditional 3,400 SF, 9 rm. Colonial underway on
beautiful 1.33 acre lot convenient to town center,
commuter routes, & abuts AVIS walking trails!
Call to view plans & make your selections!

Ask for Maureen Keller

ANDOVER - $939,900
1st ad! 11/5/4.5 Colonial on 2+ acres in cul-de-
sac loc. Elegant rms. w/beautiful details, HW
flrs., tile flr. in sun rm. w/cath. ceil. off granite
island kit., C/A, C/V, sprinkler & sec. sys.

Ask for Kathy Tarro

ANDOVER - $1,073,000
1st ad! Location! Spectacular 11 rm. Colonial w/29’
granite chef’s kit., cath. ceil. in great rm. w/FP, 3 rms.
& BA in fin. LL, heated gar., gunite pool, many quality
extras, commuter friendly location.

Ask for E.J. Perdigao

ANDOVER - $1,174,900
Classic, quality built, 1920’s 6BR/4BA Colonial
w/the charm of an earlier era - 3FP, paneled library,
2 staircases, “nooks & crannies”! Lovely private
yard, patio & gardens. Walking distance to PA!

Ask for Sandy Bolway

174 Haverhill St. #332

Rte. 114 to Olde Salem Village

2 Doyle Cir. 8 Preston Cir.

NEW PRICE!

JUST LISTED!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

34 York St.

87 Pine St.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

11 Copley Drive

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

184 Masonry Work

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs 

welcome.  Free estimates. 
Dave 978-948-2566

MINIMIZE YOUR HEAT 
LOSS This winter. Have your 
chimneys repaired or rebuilt. 
Free Estimates. (978) 686-1512

SAL's MASONRY: Stone 
work chimney, ceramic tile, 
stucco, Concrete, repair, etc  
Free Estimates (978) 281-8835

185 Moving and Storage
DISCOUNT MOVING RATES
Licensed and Insured. No Job 
Too Small.  Available 7 days 
#30590. Call 978-682-0399

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you 
need help cleaning up yards, 
garages, cellars, attics, 
etc…FREE estimates, great 
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

185A Disposal Services
A1   BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages 
Cleaned for a reasonable 

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

A 1 Jamie's Trash
Removal. Great prices, fast 
service, containers available, 

978-373-6797

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured.

603-571-4187
ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's, 
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

CALL ME
I remove or demo anything.
I recycle. Loads start at $20.

508-527-3118

185A Disposal Services
CLEAN-OUTS, REMOVALS, 
Demo,  Landscaping. Insured

Cleaning Services & Odd 
Jobs,  978-741-4441

Oil Tank Removal
Also installs. Insured. Licence 
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson
HANDYMAN

30 years experience.  Got a
"Honey do" list?  Give it to 
me. Call Dave (603) 893-2121.

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com  978-474-0788

JKS HANDYMAN SERVICES 
carpentery-electical-plumbing
paint-yard work-junk removal
straight forward price $35/hr 

Call Don (978) 417-9175

187 Painting & Papering
A-1 Bargain Prices!

Residential/commercial,
interior/exterior. 20 years
experience. References.

Insured. Free estimates.
Rick's Painting 603-437-0868.

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

ARTIST TOUCH PAINTING
Interiors, wallpaper removal, 
color planning, faux. Profes-
sional-Reasonable. 978-372-1316

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.

TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows 

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

EPOXY PAINT
YOUR GARAGE FLOOR

proper prep essential
Call Bill (978) 423-7098

187 Painting & Papering

GAURON Painting. Interior & 
Exterior. Ceilings, Repairs. 
Insured. References. Mike 
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

JIM'S PAINTING/Papering
Residential & Commercial.
Ceiling & wall repair. Water 
damage.  Call 978-372-9770 or 

978-973-0516.

187B Interior Decorating

Interior Design
Aging in place for elderly/ dis-
abled. Traditional,residential, 
assisted living. Consultation,  
full project mgt. 978- 204-2961

188 Plastering

D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering, 
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service. 
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
� Reliable, quality work �
Additions, kitchens, baths, 

basements. 978-314-0816

� MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating

(978) 689-9119
D.D. Wells Plumbing/Heating

Water heaters, boilders,
general repairs. Lic #M11209

BILL BROGAN Master 
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality 
service for over 25 years! 
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

D. BROWN & SON, LLC
$45/Hr. Free estimates.

New homes,  installations,
remodels & baseboard heat.

Call Derek (603) 264-3329
MA/NH lic.  #4158

190 Plumbing-Heating
E. GAUTHIER & SONS

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates, licensed & insured 
in MA & NH. No job to small. 

978-373-5638 Bradford

ESPINOLA Plumbing, Heat-
ing, Cooling. Price us last – 
you'll love us. 603-329-6148. 
Master Lic. MA 8810–NH 276

JOE DESCHAMPS
Plumbing & Heating

No job too small ~ #21250
Insured. 978-687-7667

193 Roofing and Siding
BEST QUALITY Roofing & 

Siding by C. Masci. Licensed / 
Insured. Free $200 gas card*

Call 978-726-3486 or 978-454-7141

LEBLANC & SON SIDING & 
WINDOWS CO.  - Licensed & 
Insured.  Summer Specials! 
978-869-6575; 603-362-6209.

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs. 
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free 
estimates.  Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
A-1 Donovan's Tree Removal
Free estimates/Insured. Low 
prices. Summer specials - no 
yard damage. 603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP  GRINDING 
Stumps ground out.  Tree 
stumps & shrubs.  Good 
work, quick service, fully in-
sured.  603-893-6902.

�J&D STUMP GRINDING�
Competitive Rates
Free estimates

978-985-6069 or 603-635-8003

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  
trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,

free estimates. 603-365-7364

196 Tree Removal

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality 

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

198 Pools & Pool Service

ABOVE GROUND  POOL
INSTALLATIONS

Also Liners  & Open/Close
Hyde Bros. Pools 781-715-1484

CUSTOM POOLS
In ground/above ground. Cus-
tom designs & Installations. 

Since 1976. (978) 360-8070

207 Tailoring/Sewing

CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.

Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

MGM Midget 1977
Blue, mint condition, new 
motor, seats, rugs, clutch, al-
ternator. All receipts to 
show, always garaged $10,000 
firm          Call  603-560-1446

TRIUMPH, TR6 1976. Very 
nice driver. Not rusty like 
most. Runs VERY well. New 
hydraulics &brakes all around 
$9800/best reasonable offer. 
Alex 978-281-3470; 978-828-0071

228 American Cars

BUICK, Riviera 1999
68,000 miles. Excellent Con-

dition, Supercharged V6, All 
Power, Fully Loaded, Auto-
matic, 2-door,Heated Seats,-
Electric Sun Roof,Beige Me-
tallic with Tan interior. 
$5000.00        Call 978-807-9051

228 American Cars

CADILLAC Deville, 1999, 68k 
miles, shiny gold, like new 
leather, 24 MPG, runs/looks 
perfect, book value over 
$9000 asking $4200 978-807-0174

CAN'T FIND 
WHAT YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR?
� � � � �

WheelsNorth.com
� � � � �
has over 3500 
vehicles from 
area dealers

CHEVY Camaro SS, 2000, 
auto, T Tops, pewter, 350 LS1 
- very strong, runs & drives, 
needs body work, $3,000 firm. 

(978) 462-1748

CHEVY CAVALIER Coupe, 
2001, 2.2 liter, 4 cylinder, 
103,600 miles, AC, CD, remote 
start, $2950, (978)535-2018 or 
cell 978-314-8395

CHEVY Malibu Classic, 2004, 
4 door, 2.2 liter 4 cylinder, 
69,000 miles,  all power, A/C, 
newer tires, keyless remote, 
gold, tan cloth interior, Fm 
CD player. $5,900. 978-372-7813

CHEVY Nova, 1972, 4 door, 6 
cylinder, runs well, body 

fair, needs some work, lots of 
new parts. $750/best offer. In 
Lawrence, MA, (978) 738-0652

CHRYSLER Pacifica '05, 46k 
miles, green/gray, cream inte-
rior, power everything, pam-
pered, $13,200. (978) 465-0736

CHRYSLER Sebring Convert-
ible, 2000, Special Edition, 
19K original miles. $8,000./ 
best offer. 978-290-2887

DID THIS AD catch your 
eye? Why not put a bold 
headline in your ad to catch 
attention? Call our Classified 
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE Intrepid, 2000. 112,000 
miles. Car is in good, sound 
condition, minor dings, inte-
rior, good condition, runs ex-
cellent. Sand exterior, black 
interior. Asking $1,700. Con-
tact my cell, 978-930-3550, ask 
for Kevin.

DODGE, Neon 1998.
87,000 miles. $1,250

Call Dave
978-377-5041

FORD 2003 MUSTANG*
CONVERTIBLE

FEED YOUR NEED 
FOR SPEED!

This "Black Beauty" is show 
quality inside and out!

Flawless Black exterior and 
heated leather seats. Every 
available Ford SVT option in-
cluding; dual bucket seats, 
chrome gage panel, auto-
matic transmission with op-
tional manual shift, power 
roof, windows, locks, and 
seats, A/C, and 6-disc CD 
changer. After market op-
tions include; passenger side 
in-dash TV with PlayStation, 
sporty leather clad roll bar, 
18" polished chrome rims, 
and trunk full of speakers.
Only 2000 miles. Always ga-
raged, never driven in the 
rain. All receipts available. 
Remainder of 5 year factory 
warranty. ..........Only $58,000

1st TEST DRIVER 
WILL BUY!

����������
*This ad is a sample  of how 
your advertisement should 
look. Better written ads get 
better results. Please call 
The Classified Connection, 
Monday-Friday 8 am to 5 pm 
and Saturday from 8 am to 2 
pm to arrange your ad.

978-946-2300
Ford Aspire '95

90K miles, A/C, automatic,

Economical!!
reliable transportation,
well maintained. $900.

Call 978-531-6597

FORD, Escort SE 1995.96000 
miles.4 Door,4 Cylinder,A-
uto.,A/C,CD,Runs Great.As-
king $999 or B/O.Must Sell 
THIS WEEK.(603)434-4438

FORD TAURUS SE 2000
STATION WAGON,

BEST BUY!
Harvest Gold,Auto., loaded 
with extras, 60,248 miles, new 
tires, 27 mpg, all around ex-
cellent condition, 3rd row 
seat, all leather interior. 
$4950. Call (978) 774-7438

A N  E A G L E - T R I B U N E  C O M P A N Y

No more
guessing.

At WheelsNorth.com vehicles are displayed 

with complete descriptions, including features, 

history and pricing. Up to 30 color photographs 

accompany each vehicle. No more guessing 

about the look or condition of any vehicle.

228 American Cars
MERCURY COUGAR 2002
All power, sunroof, 23K mi-
les, LIKE Brand new condi-
tion. $8500/best. (603) 898-5018

MERCURY  Grand Marquis, 
1995,  4 door, excellent condi-
tion, new tires. $1,100. Call 
(603) 893-3209.

MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS 2003 - Excellent condi-
tion. 29k miles. $6000.

Call (603) 893-0683

MERCURY Grand Marquis 
2003 Park Lane Edition with 
precision trac, interceptor 

package. Loaded. First one to 
see will buy & recently re-

duced $5,995/best. 978-914-8440.

MERCURY SABLE 2005 GS,
New brakes, 79K,

Priced for quick sale!

$5,495.
(603) 447-9088

PLYMOUTH, Sundance 1991. 
105K miles. Save money at 
the pumps! 4-Cyl, Auto, & 
and starts everytime. A-C 
and Heat works. Brakes  and 
tires  good. Great 1st car. 
Asking $649. 745-1540

PONTIAC Bonneville 1993
140K, runs good $1,000
best offer (978) 686-1626

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT, 
1996, auto, V6, runs, needs 
transmission, $600. (603) 
944-0770

SATURN ION, 2004. 36,479 mi-
les, 5 speed, silver/gray, ex-
cellent condition, 30 mpg, 
health reason, can no longer 
drive. $7,500. or best offer. 
email jinklebell@comcast.net 
or call Paul, 603-642-9091.

SATURN SC2  1999, 3 door, 
93k, $3299/best. Dependable, 
clean, new exhaust, A/C,  5 
speed-good on gas.978-388-6233

Summer Special!
FORD MUSTANG 1996, con-
vertible, V6, fire red, black 
top, loaded, only 59k miles 
CD, good on gas, taking of-
fers over $3500. 978-741-8118.

TOYOTA, Sienna LE 2005. 
55,400K Full Toyota warranty 
7 seats, electric door, cruise, 

etc. nice and clean $14.700  
email:

amedrano@albasolar.es
(978) 289-2160

229 Foreign Cars
AUDI, 2003, A6 4.2. New price 
at $15,850. Original owner is 
motivated to sell. New car 
arrives soon. 55,000 miles.  
This is a $50,000+ car when 
new. All wheel drive, and full 
set of summer performance 
tires/wheels and 2nd set of 
snow tires/rims. 508-735-6900.

BMW 318I 1993 - Laguna 
green, standard, 5 speed, 1 
owner, all service records, 
128K, excellent appearance, 
AC & clutch need to be re-
paired. $3,000. Call 
978-762-0060.

BMW 330XI 2003, black, 
sports package, 5 speed man-
ual,  $17,000/best offer. 
978-374-8833; 978-994-2868

BMW 535I, 1990 - 193K, loaded, 
excellent maintenance rec-
ords, looks & runs great. 
$2,500.  978-771-6077.
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HONDA Accord EX 1992 runs 
great, new rear brakes, ro-
tors, new tires, nice inside 
and out 211K,           $1500

Call  (603) 887-8844

HONDA Civic LX, 2002, 4 
door, only 53,600 miles, FWD, 
30 mpg, excellent condition. 
$8,995. (978) 470-1470 anytime.

HONDA Oddessey
XE 2000. 115k,  $7200 or best 
offer. Runs well.

978-374-0794 or 978-374-2037.

HYUNDAI Sonata GLS, 2003 
48k, 4 Door, automatic, sun-
roof, power windows & doors, 
great shape $7500.

Call  (781) 639-0205

INFINITI i 30  2000
Silver, exterior, black leather 
interior, loaded, Bose sys-
tem, $5699. Good on gas.

Call  (603) 275-9055

229 Foreign Cars
INFINITI Q45 '94 - 120K, tan/ 
leather, sunroof, heated 
seats, Bose/CD, A/C. Good on 
gas. $5,600. 978- 536-2821

MAZDA LS SEDAN 626, 2001 -
94K miles, auto., power 
locks, power windows, AC, 
remote starter, excellent 
condition, $4,795. 978-430-7347.

MERCEDES BENZ
1974 450SL Convertible Road-
ster, 2 tops, bronze, V8, AC, 
auto transmission, new rear 
tires & exhaust. A classic. 

$7,900. 603-887-3141

MERCEDES CLK500 Coupe, 
2004. 24,500 miles. silver/ash, 
auto., sunroof, AMG options, 
Florida car, showroom condi-
tion, must be seen. Asking 
$29,900. 978-678-6091

MERCEDES, S430 2001. 118,000 
miles. Loaded, excellent con-
dition, blue/gray interior, 
$15,900. 603-458-1108.

MERCEDES, SLK 
Kompressor 1999. 119,000 mi-
les. excellent condition, sil-
ver/black. $14,900. 603-458-1108

NISSAN Maxima GXE, 2001, 
Loaded, mint condition, ga-
raged, new tires, brakes. 
Kelly Blue Book $9,125. 
$8,500./best offer. 978-758-2236

NISSAN Sentra GXE 2002  au-
tomatic, 4 cyl. all power, 

cruise control, AC, 64K $5495
978-702-6489

SUBARU, Forester, 2001, Sil-
ver, 5 Door, 91K, AWD, Auto, 
AC, Cruise, Fog Light, clean, 
excellent condition. Great 
Value. $7295. 978-886-5323.

TOYOTA, Camry LE, 2005, 
dark blue, 52K mile, moon-
roof, 4 door, 4 cylinder, CD/-
tapedeck, excellent condition. 
$12,250. (978) 269-4993

Toyota Corolla CE 2003 Man-
ual trans, 215K,  Great Me-
chanical condition. 1st $5400 
takes it! Call  (978) 745-8165

TOYOTA Sienna LE 1999 -
V6, Well maintained, cap-
tains chairs, aluminium 
wheels, roofrack, front& rear 
AC,  $4800/best. (978) 689-8731

TOYOTA, Solara convertible 
SLE 2005. 17K miles. Loaded 
including Navigation system 
and leather seats.  Garaged 
in winters.  Cover included.  
$23,000.  Call 978 828-6952

VOLKSWAGEN GTI 2006 
Tiptronic DSG gear box, 30+ 
mpg, 2.0 liter turbo charged
4 cylinder, 10 speaker, 6 CD 

changer, sunroof, $17,000.
Call (978) 475-9684

VOLKSWAGEN, Jetta, 2003 
1.8L Turbo GLS Sport. Silver 
with gray all-leather interior, 
Tiptronic transmission, 17" 
alloys wheels, Monsoon 
speaker system with CD/ca-
ssette stereo, power sunroof, 
heated seats, and heated mir-
rors.  Only 45,000 miles.  
$12,500 Call 978-594-1321.

VOLVO V70XC 2000 AWD, 
white/black leather, sunroof 
automatic, runs well, $5,000

Call (978) 887-3426

230 Trucks
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CHEVROLET Pick-up 1994 ex-
tended cab, small V-8, auto-
matic, 2x4, driven daily, im-
maculate interior, rusted rear 
quarter, 213K miles, great 
project car. $900. 978-281-6657

CHEVROLET, S-10 2003. 
121,000 miles. CD Security 
system.  Clean Interior.

New Shocks, Battery, starter. 
Well Maintained.  Have 
maintenance records. $5500
(978) 852-1264

CHEVROLET, Silverado 1995. 
102k miles. Reg cab, short 
bed. 5.7L, auto, 4WD. Cloth 
interior. Cruise, AC, remote 
starter, CD player, bedliner, 
Flowmaster exhaust. $5500; 
(Gloucester) 978-283-6313

CHEVY 2003 CUT AWAY

Box Truck 10'
AM/FM, A/C, side & roof lad-
der racks, 26K original miles, 

$16,000 firm. 978-360-7729

230 Trucks

CHEVY Silverado, 2006,
extra cab 2500. Loaded, no 
leather, 40k miles, 6.OL. 
White/charcoal interior.All 
original, plus nice added run-
ners & liner. Excellent condi-
tion. Gloucester, $18,700. 
978-423-7826 or 978-283-3946

DODGE, 1993  RAM PICKUP 
1500, with cap. new tires & 
transmission, very reliable. 
Past inspection. $2,000 firm.  

(781) 593-1345

DODGE Dakota 1992
V6, 2WD, 8' bed with toolbox, 
146,000 cared miles  $1200 best 
offer        Call (603) 898-2572

DODGE DAKOTA 2005 Quad 
cab, SLT, 4.7,  19K, 4 door, 
aluminum rims, all power, 
cruise, automatic, 4X4. $9995

Call  978-702-6489

DODGE RAM 2500 Pick Up, 
1998, Auto, A/C, great work 
truck. $1600 or trade for 
smaller car. Call 978-857-9804 
or 978-375-4508.

TOYOTA, Tundra 2001. 135,000 
miles. V-6, A/C, 5-SPEED, 
NEW TIRES, NEW EX-
HAUST. GOOD CONDITION

$4,800 978-335-7250

230A 4x4s / SUVs
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CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 
2003 - Red, excellent condi-
tion, 78K, 1 owner, all service 
records, fully loaded, CD 
player, roof rack, new tires, 
power seats, trailer package, 
etc. $13,999. 978-762-0060

CHEVY  Suburban 1992 4WD 
with AC & 3 rd seat. 186,000 
cared for miles $2200

(603) 898-2572

DODGE Durango 1998. 129K 
4X4 SLT V8/5.2L. Fair Cond. 
$2500. Newbury.

Call 978-270-8527.

FORD Explorer, 1995, Lim-
ited, 4x4, auto, loaded, good 
shape, new brakes & ex-
haust, 87k miles, $3,000/best 
Nancy 978-767-6651.

FORD EXPLORER 1996
Needs some work.
$700 as is.

978-927-3464 or 978-491-9839

FORD, Explorer Ltd 2002. 
83500 miles. Black, every op-
tion, DVD, ice cold air, new 
tires, brakes, battery, power 
roof, $6000/best. (978) 406-1518

FORD, Explorer XLT 2003. 
41,000 miles. 4 Wheel drive, 
V-8, LOADED, showroom 
condition, moonroof, third 
row seat, leather,new tires, 
new brakes, low miles, 
$13,300. Call 978-475-9747

FORD F150, 1996 4x4 straight 
6.  5 speed manual, 175k

$2000/best. Must sell.
603-339-9079, or

ryan31986@yahoo.com

FORD Ranger 4 WD 1993. 
130,000 miles. 4.0 liter, new 

auto transmission, new 
brakes many other new 

parts. Runs great and body 
good 978-468-6651 after 5 pm. 

$2,300/or best offer.

ISUZU, Rodeo 1999. 124k. $3500 
or best. Silver, Auto with 

4wd, Good condition. Loaded, 
leather, a/c, power windows/ 

locks/moon, roof rack. 
978-273-4999 Wayne

ISUZU, Rodeo 2002.
75,000 miles. Excellent condi-
tion; one owner; all service 
records; silver; LE model; 
multiple CD player;remote 
starter; $7400

Call Jan 508-662-9751

JEEP, 1994, Wrangler,
Good condition, blue,

135K miles, $2750
(781) 639-3670

JEEP CHEROKEE 1993 - 4L, 
green, runs & drives, needs 
new tires, 4 WD needs repair. 
No radio. $700/best. (978) 
373-4582

JEEP CHEROKEE 2000 6 
cyl., auto, 65k, great shape, 
good tires/exhaust with hitch 
$7900 best offer   978-407-5412

JEEP Grand Cherokee 2000 
Laredo 4x4, automatic, power 
windows, CD, 92K, excellent 
condition, $4,900/best offer. 
Nashua. 603-886-8189.
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230A 4x4s / SUVs
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LIMITED, 1995 - 150K miles, 
V8, leather interior, loaded, 
great condition. $2,395. Call 
(603) 382-5649.

LAND ROVER, Range Rover 
4.6 HSE 2002. 87,500 miles. 
Black exterior and tan 
leather interior.  Options in-
clude 6 disk cd changer, nav-
igation system, Moon Roof, 
Premium Sound System, 19" 
wheels, Rear VHS Display, 
new Coil suspension system.  
Runs great!  Contact Paul @ 
978-388-8990.  Amesbury. 
$9,500

MERCURY Mountaineer, 
2002, AWD, loaded with op-
tions, 53k miles, brand new 
tires, $9,999. 978-886-6270

PATHFINDER 1995 - 6 cylin-
der, 4 WD, Standard, A/C, 
CD, stickered, runs  good -
$1000/ best offer. 603-642-5164

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
1995 4x4, 6 cylinder, like new, 
full power, 142,000 miles. 
Must see! $6,800. 781-632-8722.

231 Vans
CHEVY, 1989, G30 Cube Van, 

auto., new engine with 34K 
miles, new battery & tires, 
shelves. $600. 603-895-6300

CHRYSLER Town & Country 
mini van 1999, 103K, 7 passen-
ger, well maintained, FWD, 
quad seating, loaded with ex-
tras, no mechanical problems, 
great family vehicle. $6500. 
978-388-5640

CHRYSLER, Voyager 2001. 
95000 miles. Perfect family 
minivan in perfect condition. 
Call 978-609-7526

DODGE 3500 extended 1999 
van, automatic, roof racks, 
good work truck,  runs good, 
$2,500. (781) 389-0720

FORD, E 350 Cargo Super 
Duty 1999. 35603 miles. One 
owner, original miles, hitch -
security inside grate with 
door, rubber 90%, Power 
window/locks, am/fm, new 
windshield, clean. New truck 
coming, motivated seller. 
$4100 978-283-3293

FORD, Windstar LX 2002. 
153K miles. Light green w/ 
beige cloth interior. Single 
CD player, cassette, dual 
sliding doors, cruise control, 
A/C, roof rack. Runs great, 
no mechanical problems. 
Asking $2000 or best offer. 
Will come with a full tank of 
gas!!! Call Pat 887-7596

FORD, Windstar SE 2001. 
98,000 miles. One owner, 
never been hit, light green, 
well maintained, good Mi-
chelins, new -battery, brakes, 
AC compressor & alternator 
$3,500 call 978-468-7194

NISSAN KUEST 1993 - high 
miles, fully loaded, leather, 
good tires, body good, runs 
good $975 firm.  (978) 609-5127

NISSAN Quest Mini Van  2000 
All power, CD, a/c, runs 
great, 105K, very good condi-
tion, built-in VCR/T,V silver 
$3900. 978-478-7178

PLYMOUTH, Grand Voyager 
SE 1993. 150K miles. Runs 

Great, Great on gas.
No mechanical problems. 

$995. Call 978-975-3593

PONTIAC, Transport Mon-
tana 1998. 190K, Solid engine, 
runs well, 4 new tires, new 
battery, luxury features,    
$800, 508-954-4282, 8 AM to 10 
AM or 6PM to 8 PM.

TOYOTA, Sienna LE 2001 
Mini Van White with Cloth 
Grey Interior, 23 MPG, 7 
Passenger, Rear Power 
Door, Front & Rear Captains 
Chairs, Looks & Runs Good, 
$5999/ Best Offer 978-774-3449

231A Auto Dealers

� Taurus Wagon '99 - V6, 
Auto, A/C, #27414B  ........$2,995
� Durango SLE '99 4X4 - 8 
passenger, Auto, A/C, #28406A  
....................................$3,995
� Hyundai Sonata '03- Auto, 
A/C. #27922B  - ..............$4,750
� Jeep Cherokee SE '99 4X4 -
6cyl, auto, A/C, #28518A  $4,995
� Mazda 626 '02,
auto, A/C #27907A ..........$5,995
� Lincoln Continental '98 -
leather. #28206B - ..........$5,995
� Expedition XLT 4X4 '02  -
Auto, Moonroof, #28515A
....................................$7,995
� Kia Sedona Wagon '03-
auto, leather, #28605A  - $7,995
� Lincoln LS '00 - Luxurious 
50k miles. #28509A - ......$7,995
� E250 Cargo Van '06 Auto, 
A/C, Clean. #28207A. ......$7,995
� Chevy Aveo ’05 Sedan Auto, 
A/C, 40mpg. #28222B ......$8,495
� F150 Xtracab '03. Auto, a/c. 
#27732A. ........................$8,995
�Continental '01 - Like new! 
#27210B - ......................$9,495
� Mazda Tribute '02. Auto, 
4X4, Loaded. #28504A - .. $9,995
� Grand Marquis '03. Only 
33k miles. #27603A.  ......$9,995
� Volvo S60 '04- Auto, 5cyl, 
leather - #28603B - ........ $9,995
� Excursion '01 Limited 4X4, 
leather. #28405A - ..........$9,995
� Explorer '02 XLT 4X4 -
Auto, loaded. #27807A ....$9,995
� Five Hundred '06 AWD -
leather, loaded. #28508A
....................................$10,995
� Ford Escape '05, XLT, 4x4, 
auto., #28115A ................$11,995
� Toyota Camry '05  - 4 to 
choose. #100MC from: ..$12,995
� Ford Fusion '07 SE - Auto, 
loaded. #28409A.  ..........$15,995
� Infinity QX56 '04 4X4 - Nav, 
DVD, loaded. #200MC $22,995

www.NassarFord.com

800-475-1966
STUTZ VOLVO

◗2006 Volvo S60 2.5T-
Magic Blue, 26k miles, 
stk.#373F.  $22,900

◗2005 Volvo S40 ASR-
Flint Grey, 32k miles, 
stk.#354F. $17,900

◗2006 Volvo S60 2.5T- Silver, 
29k miles, stk.#380F.  $21,900

◗2006 Volvo XC90 2.5T-
7 passenger, Titanium, 18k 
miles, stk.#388F.  $30,900

◗2004 Volvo S60 AWD-
Titanium, 44k miles, 
stk.#350F. $17,900

◗2005 Volvo S60 AWD-
Ruby Red Met. 18k miles, 
stk.#376F. $20,900

◗2004 Volvo S80 AWD-
Crystal Green, 38k miles, 
stk.#356F. $19,700

◗2005 Volvo XC70 AWD-
Barents Blue, 45k miles, 
stk.#370F.  $22,900

◗2005 Volvo V50 ASR- Flint 
Grey, 46k, stk.#337. $17,900

◗2004 Volvo S60 ASR- Black, 
40k miles, stk.#378.  $16,900

◗ 2006 Volvo XC70 AWD-
White, 17k, stk.#340. $26,900

◗2004 Volvo S40 ASR-
Blue Metallic, 58k miles, 
stk.#24247A.  $11,900

◗2004 Volvo XC90
7 Passenger, black, naviga-
tion, 56k, stk.#353F. $22,800

◗2004 Volvo XC90 AWD- Blue, 
52k miles, stk.#272. $19,900

◗2005 Volvo XC70 AWD- Bar-
ents Blue,45k,stk.370F. 
$23,900

◗2005 V70 ASR - Silver, 41k 
miles, stk.#377F. $20,900

FULL DETAILS AT 
WWW.STUTZVOLVO.COM

311 HIGHLAND AVE.
SALEM, MA 01970

978-744-8555

231A Auto Dealers
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100's
TO CHOOSE

TOYOTA COROLLA CE 2005
#240701 ..........................$13,885

TOYOTA TACOMA 2007
#P24181..........................$14,585

SIENNA LE 2004
#P241641 ........................$15,789

TOYOTA CAMRY 2002
#244951 ..........................$12,470

4RUNNER 4X4 2007
#P242660 ......................$22,790

SEQUOIA 4X4 SR5 2006
#243891..........................$23,872

RAV4 4WD 2003
#241311 ..........................$17.975

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

HONDA ELEMENT 2004
#HP14702 ......................$17.709

HONDA ACCORD 2005
#642171 ..........................$16,781

HONDA ACCORD 2006
#HP14702 ......................$17,609

HONDA CRV SE 2006
#643331..........................$22,965

TOYOTA CAMRY 2005
#637261 ..........................$15,973

TOYOTA COROLLA 1998
#HP114840........................$8965

CHEVY IMPALA 2003
#644911 ............................$9188

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com
1-800-927-9200

76 Main St. & 12 Bartlet St. Andover, MA An independently owned and operated member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

View this interactive ad, along with others, at www.clickheretoday.net

ANDOVER $474,900
Deb Perrone x2206

ANDOVER $524,900
Chris Doherty x2230

ANDOVER 639,500
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $719,900
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER $799,000
Kirk Clarke x2226

ANDOVER $949,900
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $995,000
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER $999,000
Deb Perrone x2206

Condos, Townhomes and Land...
ANDOVER: Walk to town from this 2br/1ba condo w/parking! Heat & hot water included in condo fee! Great potential - price to sell! $179,900
Heather Moody Holman x 2251
ANDOVER: So much to offer in this 2 bedroom with many updates including new kitchen with granite! 2 car parking, pets welcome! $187,500
Patrick Harding x 2297
ANDOVER: Affordable elegance - 3 units in completely renovated Mansion close to town & train! No condo fees until 2009! $189,900-$229,900
JB Doherty x2212
ANDOVER: Panoramic views from this Penthouse w/nearly 2000 sqft of living space. HW , 2 balconies & underground parking! $384,000
Janet Swiggart x 2238

ANDOVER $1,499,900
JB Doherty x2212

Howe & Doherty
REALTORS
978-475-5100

www.andoverliving.com

ANDOVER $699,900
Nick Geranios x2204

ANDOVER $649,000
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $339,900
Terry McQuade x2262

ANDOVER $389,900
Amy Sebell x2236

ANDOVER $399,900
Connie Kelley x2249

ANDOVER $424,900
Nick Geranios x2204

ANDOVER $379,000
Heather Moody Holman x2251

ANDOVER $599,900
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER 629,900
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $649,900
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER $759,000
Dona Marie Kwolyk x2265

NEW PRICE!

NEW!

NEW PRICE!

NEW PRICE! NEW PRICE!NEW!

NEW PRICE!

231A Auto Dealers

FORD FOCUS SE 2000 - 4 
door, full power, AC, 52K, 4 
cylinder, great gas mileage, 
$5,600. 781-632-8722.

HYUNDAI SONATA 2001 -
Economical 6 cylinder, full 
power, 110K, new tires, just 
serviced, $3,200. 781-632-8722.

JEEP Liberty, 2007, 4x4,
#1, ............................ $14,895
RAM, 2003, 2500 Quad 4x4,
#2 ..............................$16,495
GRAND Caravan, 2003, 
leather, #3, ..................$9,495
LIBERTY Sport, 2003, war-
ranty, #4, ....................$10,295
WRANGLER X, 2004, with 
AC, #5, ......................$13,495

DODGE JEEP CHRYSLER
DERRY, NH.
www.allenmotors.com

AC, #5, ......................$13,495AC, #5, ......................$13,495

♣ JR'S  ♠
♦Auto Auction♥
SLOTS, CARS & TRUCKS

Call JR 603-382-7734

200  ON SALE !!
HONDA CIVIC, 2002, LX,
#H2724A, ......................$8,702
SUBURBAN, 2002, LT,
#H2800A, ....................$10,902
TAHOE, 2002, LT, #H2205A
..................................$11,588

G-20, 2000, #H2599A, ....$7,495
ODYSSEY, 2002, EX-L,
#H412A, ........................$9,992

MAXIMA, 2000, GLE
#H2539A, ......................$8,988
INFINITI, 2001, I-30,
#H2443A, ......................$8,901
PATHFINDER, 2000, loaded, 
#H2641A, ......................$8,988
WINDSTAR, 2001, ........$6,777WINDSTAR, 2001, ........$6,777

231A Auto Dealers

PUBLIC Car Auction: Test   
drive, preview on 11 acres. 
Every Wed. & Sat. 250 + 

cars,  for  50% of Kelly Blue 
Book value. 603-893-7777

2003 Chevy Aveo .......... #8196
2002 Buick Regal ........ #25908
2003 Saturn Ion ............#8159
2003 Buick Century ......#25901
2006 Buick Lacrosse ....#25902
2006 Chevy Impala ........25900
2003 Chevy Cavalier ....#25803
2004 Honda Odessey ....#25906
2004 Nissan Sentra ......#25904
2005 Silverado Ext Cab #25899
2005 Chevy Equinox......#25882
2005 Cadillac Escalade..#25861
2007 Chevy Uplander ....#25849
2004 Dodge Ram Quad .. #7123
2007 Chevy Trail Blazer#25786
2007 Chevy Cargo Van..#25875
If interested, make an offer. 

Please call 1-866-210-1172

Sudbay Motors
88 Causeway St. Gloucester

www.sudbay.com

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

HARLEY BIG DOG, 1997, S&S 
motor, lots of chrome, cus-
tomized, custom paint, raked 
front end, $9500. 978-912-2312

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 99 
Sportster 14k miles. XLH883 
1200 upgrade w/ Stage 1 
ScreaminEagle Pkg Saddlbgs 
&Parts $4700 9782816433

HARLEY DAVIDSON, ROAD 
KING, 2004, FLHRI, black, 
5,100 miles, like new condi-
tion, $13,200/best. 978-697-7379

HARLEY DAVIDSON, Road 
King Classic 2005. 5200 miles. 
Excellent condition.  $15,500   
(978) 853-3402

HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
1200S, 1997, red, excellent 

condition, low mileage, ex-
tras. $4,500. 978-270-2481

HARLEY Davidson Trike, 
2001 Electra Glide Classic. 
10,032 miles, Lehman Rene-
gade kit Kuryakyn light bar 
air ride suspension. Always 
garaged. $21,900 603-893-7266

HONDA CRF80F DIRT BIKE 
2004 - Runs great. Great bike 
for beginners that can ride a 
clutch. 4 stroke & 80cc's. 
$950. (978) 744-8531

HONDA SHADOW 750 1983 
$1200. � Honda Shadow 1100 
1988  $1600 Low miles, good  
condition   Call   781- 599-4395

232 Motorcycles/Accessories
HONDA, Shadow VT750 Areo 
2003. 2070 miles. Like Brand 
New, one owner with low mi-
les.  $4500 603-434-2981

VULCAN 1500 cc
2003 - fully upgraded, new 
pipes, side bags, passenger 
seating: $5,200.   603-329-4256

235 Tractors
TRACTOR: DEARBORN 
DOUBLE DISK HARROWS, 
3. hitch,  good condition, $300.
(603) 642-8480

237 Boats & Accessories
BAYLINER 1985 28' Contessa, 

Volvo DP FWC 260HP with 
220 hours, shore power, VHF, 

fish finder, full galley, en-
closed head, full canvas, 
sleeps 6. Runs Great! Re-

duced $6500/best. 978-463-3211

● BOAT  DOCKAGE ●
From  $90/ft.  Sales. Service.

Storage. Larry's Marina, 
Amesbury.  978-388-5111

BOSTON Whaler 1971 Outrage 
19'6" ft. Trailer, no engine. 
$2,000. Call for details home 
978-546-7974; cell 978-382-0227.

Canoe
10' fiberglass,

antique, with paddles
$225 .00

Paul (781) 258-0002

CANOE - 15 ft. OLD TOWN 
2001 Discovery Sport square 
back. Rated 5 HP, 3 persons, 
850 lbs. Rugged; weighs 120 
lbs. Replacement cost $1300 -
must sell - $500.  603-396-6725

CANOE - Radison, 14' square 
back, includes oars, paddles 
& dolly. $350. Call (978) 
521-0905

CELEBRITY 17', 130 HP Merc 
Cruiser, EZ Loader trailer, 
skiing or fishing, fish finder 
& ship to shore, $2100. 
603-887-2387

DINGHY fiberglass, good con-
dition. 5 person, motor & 
gear max(1050 lb.) 8'11"x4'4", 
Gunnels need replaced. Made 
by Pete's Boat Works Blue 
Hills ME. $300. 978-475-2071

DOWN EAST SKIFA - 2008
Custom built, 9x4.6 ft. Great 
Mooring tender or little Bass 
wacker fits in pickup. Classy 
lines.Hardly used. $1500 new, 
ASKING $700.    603-396-6725

EASTERN LOBSTER YACHT 
2003 24', Honda 130 outboard, 
1-1.5 GPH, most options, dark 
blue hull, white house. Ask-
ing $35,000. (978) 744-1364.

237 Boats & Accessories

GRADY WHITE, 1992 Sailfish 
Twin 150 HP Yamaha

outboards
Lowrance GPS new in 2005

Raymarine Radar
Full Head and sleeps two

Many extras
Excellent condition

$19,900
978-223-9933

Grady White 21'
Fishing Boat

In Gloucester.
New VHF, new fishfinder, 
new to salt water, 165 HP 
Merc I/O, EZ Load trailer 
professionally maintained, 
$5,500. Dockage available.

Call 605-891-3911

Kayot Pontoon
24 ft - Skipper XL model, 1998 
For 16 passengers,extra large 
diameter, solid aluminum 
canopy. Comes with 70 horse 
Mercury 89' motor with auto 
tilt, all life vests, plus acces-
sories. Trailer 1998 Hoozier 
tandem, scissor jack model 
$11,600.   CALL 603-702-0789

MAKO 17 ft. Center Console, 
Evinrude 110 HP outboard 
motor, E-Z Loader trailer, 
new canvas, excellent condi-
tion, in the water, ready to 
go. $6900. Call 508-523-7005

Mercruiser 188 hp, with 888 
outdrive, approximately 18' 
Tri-hull I/O, $700/best.
Call (603) 635-1031

MONTEREY, Montura 
bowrider 18'6" 1996. 140 HP 
MerCruiser, LoadRite 
trailer, full canvas, good con-
dition, $6,500, 603-382-4028

OUTBOARD MOTOR, 2002, 
15hp Yamaha, 4 stroke, long 
shaft, just serviced. $1,000

(978) 500-7829

OUTBOARD MOTOR adjusta-
ble tiller extension arm. $20. 
Call (978) 373-3196.

SAILBOAT Mariner 28', re-
built diesel, wheel steering, 
dodger, surveyed at $8000. 
Must go. $3995. 978-479-1124.

SEA RAY 22' - In water, 
ready to go! Cuddy, Bimini, 6 
rod rocket launcher, porta 
potty. Platform. Live bait. 
Deep blue. Twin Batteries. 
Fish finder. V8 Merc I/O. 
$4,200/best. 978-283-6786.

237 Boats & Accessories
SAILBOAT Tartan 27', Her-
reshoff interior, diesel power, 
good sails, first $1995 takes it. 
Boat must go. 978-479-1125.

SEARAY 270 Sundancer 27 ft. 
2000 - excellent condition. New 

heat risers & manifolds, 7.4 
mpi, 310hp Merc Cruiser with  
generator, heat, air, windless, 
vacu-flush head, full galley, 
full canvas package, GPS, 

VHF & much more.  $45,000 
best reasonable offer in Dan-

versport (508) 962-1815.

YAMAHA Wave Raider, 1994, 
low hours, good condition, 
fresh water only. $1,800. with 
trailer. Call (978) 374-8475.

12' fiberglass boat,
no motor,

$600.
(978) 281-4408

12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT 3hp 
motor, Ezy-Load trailer.

$725 firm. 781-258-0002.

1987 GRADY WHITE 24' off 
shore walk around, electron-
ics, 2003  EFI 2 stroke 225 Su-
zuki on bracket. Priced for  
quick sale $15,500. 978- 697-7379

1989 CITATION 1900cc, sleeps 
2, 165 HP Merc I/O, 330 hrs., 
great shape, drive on trailer, 
most gear, $4300. 978- 526-4260

2001, 16' LUND SSV-16, with 30 
HP Honda outboard and 
Loadrite trailer.  Console 
model with anchor, fenders, 
depth sounder and Lund boat 
cover, spare tire and com-
pass.  Excellent condition 
very low hours           $7500

(978) 363-5829 before 9pm

21" BOAT FOR SALE
2150 Seaswirl Striper 1996. 
Low hours. 21" walk-around 
cuddy with 200hp Johnson 
ocean runner. Fishfinder/ 
GPS, full enclosure, runs ex-
cellent, many extras 
$10,000/best Call 603-247-4443

22' STARCRAFT, Fiberglass 
Sports Fisherman, cuddy, 
new 4.3 liter V6 I/O, Runs 
great, canvas, tandum axle 
trailer, great for family or 
fishing $7200/best 978-463-7729

238A Recreational Vehicles

ATV's .......  2005 Honda
250 recon, 5 speed automatic 
clutch, new tires      $1850
2002 Polaris  325 Magnum 
AWD, automatic,     $2500
Salem, NH (603) 819-8388

238A Recreational Vehicles

DIRT BIKE, DR100, 1989, 
been sitting, does run, needs 
some work, $300. (603) 
944-0770

POLARIS, 500 HO 2001. 237 
miles. Excellent condition, 

one owner, 37 hours of drive 
time, camo with bags, new 
battery & an electric winch.

$3900 603-434-2981

Slide in Truck camper needs 
TLC  self contained, everyth-
ing works $300 best offer

(603) 635-1031

1997 TROPICAL 36', 1 slide, 
Vortec engine, 4 speed auto 
transmission with overdrive, 
57,500 miles, $29,500. Bonus of 
$1000 gas card. 603-382-0332

238C Campers for Sale/Rent

CAMPER, POP UP, 2004, 
Fleetwood Mesa, good condi-
tion. $6,000. or best offer. 
Call (978) 977-6350.

COLEMAN NIAGARA pop-up, 
2001 Sleeps 7, porta potty & 
shower inside. Stove, fridge, 
sink. Slide out dining area. 
Lots of extras. $6500 or B.O. 

978 388-3999

HARDTOP  Tag-Along 14' 
Camper, rounded front, tows  
easily with 4 cylinder, sleeps 
6, gas stove, furnace, electric 

fridge, sink, toilet, Asking 
$2300. 603-382-6006.

POP-UP CAMPER 1989 Cole-
man, sleeps 6, sink, stove, 
kitchen table, good condition, 
$1000/best. Henry 603- 234-9783

STARCRAFT POP-UP 2407, 
2004. Used 3 times, sleeps 6+ 
12' with slide out section, all 
equipment, options, $5,750. 
978-807-9801, 978-768-7520.

VIKING LEGEND Pop up, 
1999,  1 king & 1 full bed, heat 
& hot water, sink stove, in-
door shower,  port-a-potty, 
fridge, awning & screen 
room. Good Condition. $2,700. 
(978) 388-3262 after 6 p.m.

WILDWOOD 5TH WHEEL 
camper, 2005, slideout, 

kitchen, living room, excel-
lent condition. $12,000. or best 

offer. Call (978) 569-0030.

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent

HOMESTEADER 2005 5x8 en-
closed,  hardly used, spare 
tire,  set up for removable 
shelves,  $1400 (603) 898-2810

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent
TRAILER 8'3" long x 4'4" 
wide, never used Load-Rite,  
comes with straps, $600. 
(603) 401-2056

UTILITY TRAILER approx 
5x9', 2' sides, new from 
frame up. All steel rein-
forced, tilt.  $500.
(603) 893-7172, leave message

1978 "NOMAD" travel trailer, 
sleeps 5, 19' long, stove & 
fridge. $500.
Call  603-479-2778

242 Wanted Vehicles

CA$H FOR CARS
Top $$$ Paid

For used Cars & Trucks
978-815-1821   Get Cash Today!

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

$200 PAID
For junk cars-Prompt service 

Fram's Auto, 978-683-9544

A-1 AUTO, INC.
$Call for Cash$ Highest Cash 
Paid $100-$1000 for running or 
junk cars/ trucks. 978-682-5283

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

CASH FOR YOUR JUNK 
CAR /Unwanted. Free re-

moval & pick-up. Pay $200 to 
$270. 978-833-2822

JUNK Car Removal, we pay 
$250. - $360. for each com-
plete car. All cars, trucks, 
place, no title, no problem.  

978-479-7045

JUNK CARS WANTED
Will pay $300 each for

complete cars-delivered.
Call for a pick-up price.

888-JUNK-CAR

LOWELL USED AUTO 
PARTS

$225 Cash For Junk Cars & 
Trucks. Free Towing.

978-454-4444 or 800-952-9775

NEED MONEY?
We pay $300 for your junk car 

Quick Service! 1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Junk Cars & Trucks wanted.

Top Dollar paid for late
models. 978-948-7410.

WE BUY Late model running 
vehicles Junk Cars Removed. 
We install all parts. Wing's 
Used Auto, 1-800-660-5865

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

ALPINE 10" DUAL SUB's 
SEALED BOX & PIONEER 
760 WATT DUAL CHANNEL 
AMP. Used 3 months, adult 
owned. Paid $500, Asking 
$250/ best.  CALL 603-396-6725

Aluminum diamond plated 
workbox for full size pickup 
truck, excellent conditon. 
$125. (603) 382-6006

CHROME Wheels, 4, 17" x 7", 
fit PT Cruiser, $200. for all. 
Call (603) 642-5381.

FIBERGLASS TRUCK CAP 
Hi-Top white, tinted win-
dows, heavy duty, Small 
pickup 8' bed. $107.00 Call  
(603) 912-5512 after 10 am

PROFESSIONALLY built 
700/R4 transmission with 2500 
stall holds 450 hp, 0 miles, 
$1,000 (603) 382-6006

RIMS, 4 chevy / gmc alumi-
num rims, 16x6.5, 8 LUG, 
good condition, fit a 99-05, 
$450/best. (603) 247-0048

SEATS FOR VOLKSWAGEN
1998 Jetta. Black leather,
excellent condition, $250.
(978) 852-9413

SOFT TOP for 2006 Jeep 
Wrangler. Tan, excellent con-
dition used 1 summer. Fac-
tory tinted windows come 
off.  Easy to put on/take off. 
$500/best.   978-606-4044

SOFT TOP for Jeep Wran-
gler 2002, black, all the hard-
ware, $300 or best offer.

Call (978) 697-8533

SOFT TOP for JEEP Wran-
gler,  khaki, fits 99 to 06,

Brand new still in box
$1,000 offer.

(978) 462-4944

TIRES ON RIMS (4) Dunlop 
215/45R17/87W - Low profile, 4 
lug, white rims, $125. (978) 
258-0129

TRUCK CAP for 2003 Chevy 
Silverado,  green high top 
double back doors, $95,
Ask for Henry (978) 681-8392

TRUCK MIRRORS - 2 manual 
mirrors from 2004 Chevy Sil-
verado half ton pickup. Like 
new. $100/pair. Fremont NH 
(603) 895-9767

1986 Custom Ranger, unfin-
ished, $800. (603) 669-4447

1987 Chevy engine, 350, 4 bolt, 
all rebuilt, $525.
(603) 669-4447
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Town Talk
Wayniacs rejoice

Andover fans of performer Wayne
Newton will have a chance to see him sing
locally again.

Newton will return to Lawrence on
Monday, Sept. 15, according to Sal Lupoli,
president/CEO of Sal’s Pizza Retail and
Wholesale Divisions, Salvatore’s Restau-
rants and Riverwalk Properties.

Lupoli is working with author and ther-
apist Dr. Rene Thomas of the New Hope
Health Center to host a Newton fundrais-
ing concert to benefit the Adopt-A-Patient
Foundation.

“Mr. Newton was so impressed with the
Adopt-A-Patient Foundation, and of
course the City of Lawrence, that he actu-
ally asked when he could come back,” said
Thomas in a release. All proceeds will
benefit the Adopt-A-Patient Foundation.
Ticket sales will be announced at the be-
ginning of August.

Whither town’s news boxes?
A public hearing will be held Monday,

July 14 to discuss where news boxes will
be located once the Main Street redesign
is completed.

The hearing is scheduled for 7 p.m. at
Memorial Hall Public Library, according
to Town Planner Lisa Schwarz.

Voters approved a general bylaw at

Town Meeting this year to regulate the dis-
play of private property on sidewalks along
Main Street. Most items placed on the side-
walks along Main Street between Locke
Street and Lewis Street must be removed
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 6 a.m.

Under the bylaw, news boxes may re-
main overnight, but must to be in specific
locations. Those locations will be dis-
cussed at the July 14 hearing.

Selectmen will have the final say on the
boxes’ locations.

“The town is hoping to create attractive
looking corrals and/or consolidated news
box ‘condos’ for the selected locations,”
said Schwarz, who told selectmen last
month she hoped to implement the
changes to news boxes by Sept. 30.

Schwarz told selectmen last month that
the area’s major newspaper companies
have tentatively agreed to the plan.

“It’s taken several years to get to this
point,” said Selectman Alex Vispoli. “It’s
been a victory.”

— Brian Messenger

Where are state’s power
plants? It’s a secret of sorts

Curious as to where the closest power
plant is to your home? Finding out might
be harder than you think.

After checking with several other state
departments, Lisa Capone in the Massa-

chusetts office of energy and environmen-
tal affairs told the Townsman “we don’t
have a comprehensive list of power
plants.”

She suggested contacting ISO New Eng-
land, a regional transmission organization
that operates the power grid for New Eng-
land.

Ellen Foley, spokesperson for ISO New
England, released a list of all the power
plants in the state, but by name only. She
said she could not disclose the towns in
which the plants are located for security
reasons.

— Bethany Bray

New bridge at Pomps Pond
The director of a favorite local spot will

unveil its new addition tonight, July 10, at
5:30 p.m.

Pomps Pond Director Brian Parker will
dedicate a new 60-foot pedestrian bridge
that will connect the pond with the rest of
the Recreation Park complex.

The new bridge was created by resident
Shawn Noonan, who designed it as part of
his Eagle Scout project. Shawn  is a mem-
ber of Andover Scout Troop 79.

Shawn said he and his family have been
going to Pomps Pond for years. 

“I thought it would be really cool to
build a bridge and that’s how I got the idea
for my Eagle Scout project,” he said. 

Shawn said he started the construction
nearly a year ago and completed the
bridge on March 20, logging a total of 511
hours and raising $10,000 to cover materi-
als. Money and materials also were donat-
ed and members of his troop helped in the

construction.
“The family has done wonderful stuff to

make the pond more beautiful,” said Park-
er. “It’s been a huge effort on Shawn’s
part.” 

— Sarah Hallowell

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Joseph P. Grieve, 7, of Andover, sings the National Anthem before the start of the 
Sons of Italy 5K and 5-mile road race, held at Lawrence Veterans Memorial Stadium
last Friday morning, July 4.

Singing at the starting line

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!

BEN RISTUCCIA      171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER, MA 01810   978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW WASHING

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior
PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

4 Punchard Avenue  Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.0400  •  www.howeins.com

Massachusetts  
auto insurance  
is now competitive.

We will be contacting all our customers  
to explain how they can benefit.  
Let us do the same for you.

Lower Rates. Better Coverage.

Has your agent been in touch with you?  
Call us today.

Insurance

Stephen P. Gruenberg
Vice President Sales

4 Punchard Avenue  Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.0400  •  www.howeins.com

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

Smith
Motor Sales

Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer

Serving the Andovers for over 70 years

978.372.2552
www.onlymercedes.com

Visit our website at:

ONLY AT SMITH

420 River Street
Exit 49 off Route 495

Towards Haverhill Center

HAVERHILL
Massachusetts

2008 E 350 Sports Sedan

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

Summer
Clearance Sale

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence

160 So. Broadway
(Rte. 28)

Formerly Schlott Tire
978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH

37 Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160 So.Broadway
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